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Storm causes close to $1 million damage 
Alexandria is the last stop on tornado's path of destruction across Eastern Ontario 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

In a matter of seconds, fierce winds 
fouched down and changed the way 
~wo area businesses will operate for 
weeks to come. 
Just Farms, west of Alexandria, and 

Alexandria Moulding, located in 
town, were both devastated by 
Thursday evening's tornado, each 
suffering damage totalling hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. 

But businessmen from both opera
tions are grateful no one was killed. 

"I think the best thing that hap
pened was it hit the warehouse and 
not the hoines on Linsley Street," 
said John McDonald, comptroller for 
Alexandria Moulding. 

McDonald added the tornado's tim
ing was also fortunate because it hit 
at about 6:30 p.m. a time when there 
were no workers in the warehouse 
area. 

Marc Just, co-owner of Just Farms, 
agreed the storm hit at the best pos
sible time because none of the 40 
farmhands were working in the 
fields. 
Mark said the workers were in the 
bunkhouse when the tornado hit and 
"I was sitting in the office, what's 
left of it, under the desk." 

"Only one guy got a door in the 
cheek," said Marc. 

Marc's brother Alex said tie had 
eft for Montreal 10 minutes before 

the tornado hit the farm and returned 
five hours later. 

"I didn't know what to say, it was 
dark and everything was mangled," 

~ aid Alex co-owner of Just Farms. 
Touring around the property of Just 

Farms, it was hard to imagine the 
place was ever anything but a junk 
pile. 

Mountains of twisted metal, broken 
wood and shattered glass filled the 
back of the property where three 
barns, a two-storey storage building, 
a 21,000 sq. ft. ( 1/2-acre) green
house and four 3,000 sq . ft. green
houses once stood. 

Alex Just said Monday it's impos
sible to know at this point how much 
the damage will cost, that " insurance 
doesn't cover all our losses,"on ly 
replacement value of the buildings. 

"When all is said and done there's 
about four to $500,000 in damage," 
said Alex. 

"But first we have to find some of 
the stuff," said Marc. 

It will take cleaning up, a process 
which s hould take three to four 
weeks, before a true estimate can be 
determined, but costs are mounting 
as the rubble is overturned. 

Alex said .the farm stands to lose 
about $150,000 ,in uninsured green
houses and more once small tools 
that "just vanished" are calculated 
in. 

By Monday mor'ning Alex said 
more damage was discovered 
including two destroyed loading 
wagons. 

Robert Lowe of Just-Lowe Greenhouse poses by some of the man- Thursday's tornado, which tore through Eastern Ontario, wreaking 
gled rubble that was once a 21,000 sq . ft. greenhouse at Just havoc in a number of areas. 
Farms, west of Alexandria. The farm operation was devastated by 

"One was thrown into our Case feet east." Despite all the hardship, Alex said 
"we can't look back, we have to 
move on." 

tractor," said Alex. On Friday morning, the day after 
Also listed among the damaged are the storm, some of the farmhands 

two other tractors, 60,000 lbs. of were still wide-eyed with excite With the fields unaffected by the 
storm, "our wholesale business 
never stopped," said Alex. "We just 
lost asparagus that was supposed to 
go out that day," because it had been 
in the storage building destroyed in 
the storm. 

hothouse tomatoes, 450 picking ment. 
bins, 10,000 growing trays , one "We saw it like a fire coming in the 
pick-up truck, four cars and his sky," said Yunush Nsubuga of 
brother's house. Toronto who was in the bunkhouse 

"His house lost part of the roof and when the storm hit. 
one wall got pushed in," said Alex. The tornado took the back wall off 

' '============================== 
I was sitting in the office, what's left of it, under the desk." 

Ontario Hydro and Bell Canada 
workers were also busy at the farm 
on Friday. 

'All new power lines went in and 
Bell had to string in new lines too," 
said Alex. 

Both Marc and Alex are astonished 
by the force of the winds that ripped 
through their farm, taking trays and 
bins and dropping them as far away 
as Glen Sandfield, almost 15 kms 
east. 

''Neighbors say they saw our pick
up truck 90 feet in the air," then 
dropped over 300 feet away and on 
the other side of where a barn once 
stood, said Alex. 

Alex added a 5,000 gallon oil tank 
was "picked up and thrown," in a 
jagged line, "80 feet south and 150 

Co-owner of Just Farms - Marc Just 

of the bunk house yet left the bunks "Two hours after it hit we were 
inside standing. shipping to Ottawa," said Alex . 

"All the windows blew in and The next day, a tractor trailer load 
everything inside got rearranged." was shipped to New Jersey. 
said Alex. Plans to open a new store in 

The bunkhouses had just been Alexandria by the end of August are 
painted recently, said Alex, but now still a go and he expects to rebuild in 
they are fi lled with mud and "every- September. 
thin g looks • grimy." Workers at Alexandria Moulding 
Nsubuga, origi nalJy from Africa, are also in the clean up phase, antici
said he had spent the morning look- ·pating rebuilding in about one mon
ing for some of his belongings that th' s time. 
were sucked out of his room. The tornado h it the Alexandria-

"My mattress went two miles," said based business's warehouse minutes 
Nsubuga. "But now I am looking after leaving the Just Farms and left 
for my wallet." equal turmoi l behind. 

Nsubuga said he had been search- "I was in the house and I heard the 
ing all morning for it and was upset wind like a jet coming down," said 
at losino hi s wallet because alJ his C I aude Bellefeu I I le a fu I l - t1 me 
identific~ tion and his last pay check ~mp loyee with !he company who 
was in it. hves on nearby Lmsley Street. 

Staff Photo • Brenda-Jane Kerr 
Bellefeuille said it only took sec

onds to turn the warehouses into a 
tangled mess and when it was over 
he called his boss. 

On Friday morning h.e and several 
other employees were keeping guard 
at the edge of the property to keep 
on-lookers away. 

"We don ' t like too many people 
coming in," said McDonald . 
"They're curious, we understand 
that, but it could be dangerous." 

Three large warehouses were lev
elled and a third was damaged but 
remained standing. -

The warehouses contained surplus 
finished stock moulding products, 
rough lumber and particle board. 

The insurance adjustor was on the 
scene on Friday morning to take pic
tures and make a preliminary assess
ment of the damage. 

"It's going to be easy because we 
have an appraisal," ' said Yval 
Boucher, property loss adjuster with 
the Lumbermen's Underwriting 
Alliance. ~ 

"I value thi s at about three to 
$400,000, depending on what we 
find under the rubble," said Boucher. 

McDonald said the company is 
finding it difficult ri g ht now to 
schedule people to he lp with the 
clean up operation and keep up with 
production as well as find place to 

(Continued vn page 2) 

~in magic carpet rides over 15 km to farmer's field 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

Well it wasn' t pennies from heav
f n but it was definitely something 
he didn ' t expect to fall from the 
sky. 

Roland Massie, a dairy farmer on 
the Power Dam Road, found a rum
pled piece of tin that mysteriously 
appeared in his field after Thursday 
ni g ht 's tornado and wondered 
where is came from. 

Massie had been in his barn milk
ing his cows during the worst part 
of the storm a nd was unaware of 
the havoc it had wreaked in 
Alexandria. 

When he came from his barn, he 
said he saw something white in the 
distant fi e ld and thought is was a 
passenger balloon th~t landed to 
avoid the high winds . 

He also saw movement and was 
afraid it may have been an injured 
person. 

So he got on his tractor and was 
surprised by what he did find . 

Laying in the field was a 16-foot 
piece of tin with a small piece of 2 
by 4 lumber and a one square foot 

..._ _ ... :#ftp ' ...... 

piece of styrofoam insulation 
attached. 

As he learned more about the 
storm, he began to speculate that 
the tin may have come from 
Alexandria Moulding, more that 
8.6 kilometres away. 

"Whe n I saw the bi g piece of 
foam and the high quality tin, I 
knew it had to come from a nice 
building," said Massie. 

What Massie finds even harder to 
fathom is that after some detective 
work from hi s so n, and a local 
reporter, the tin actually came from 
Just Farms, about 15 ki lometres 
west of Massie' s farm. 

"It's hard to believe it would stay 
in the air so long," said Massie. 

Massie speculates because the tin 
was relatively intact and there was 
no damage to the neighboring corn 
fi e ld . the tin may ha, e flown 
through the air like a tin ma~ic car
pet. 

And now he says the tin is on its 
way to the dump. but he' II keep a 
screw as a sou\ enir. 

" Unless they want to pick up thei r 
own trash." Mass ie laughed. Rol land Massie, Power Dam Road, poses with the piece c f tin that landed in his fi e ld Thurs day night. 

Alexandria 
man killed in 
Friday crash 

An Alexandria man is dead after 
a two-vehicle collision near 
Vankleek Hill Friday night. 

Jean Chenier, 51, was killed 
when the Camaro he was driving 
collided with a pick-up truck at 
the intersection of county roads 
10 and 11. 

Chenier suffered serious injuries 
in the crash and died later in 
Hawkesbury General Hospital. 

Michel Dubois, the driver of the 
pick-up truck was treated and 
released. 

Police say charges are pending. 

Date for 
sex charges 
preliminary 
hearing to be 
set Sept. 8 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

A former Lancaster reeve 
charged with 11 counts of sexual 
assault wi ll be in court in 
Cornwall , Sept. 8 to set a date for 
a preliminary hearing. 

The date was set during a pre
trial hearing in Ottawa, Aug. 3, 
held to allow the crown and 
defense to discuss how to proceed 
with the case. 

The accused, 7 1-year-old Milton 
MacDonald of Lancaster, was 
unable to attend the hearing 
because of a funeral. 

MacDonald was charged with 
sexual assaults on teenaged boys 
over a 30-year period stretching 
from the l 960s to early l 990s 
after a three-month investigation 
into al legations from the .alleged 
victims. 

Det. -Co nst. Dave Hurlbut of 
Westport Ontario Provincia l 
Police, said there is a chance the 
case may be resolved before going 
to trial. 

"There's al ways that chance 
there may be a resol ution between 
now and the eighth (Sept. 8)," he 
said Monday. 

Prosecution of the case is being 
handled by Newmarket Crow n 
Attorney Mary-Lou Dickie. The 
case was transferred to her 
because the crown who would 
normally handle the case, Murray 
MacDonald, is the son of the 
accused. 

MacDonald, known for his 
impressive replica of the Canadian 
Parliament buildings on the lawn 
by his home, was Lancaster reeve 
for three years. 

He also was a 40-year member 
of the fire department and a mem
ber of church choirs. 

Police name 
man struck 
by vehicle 
Police have released the name of 

a man who was struck and killed 
by a tractor trailer while chasing a 
cat on Hwy. 401 west of Curry 
Hill. 

Sgt. Rick Denis of the Lancaster 
OPP said 20-year-old Robert J .A. 
Desbiens had been visiting his 
mother in Riviere Beaudette earli 
er in the day on Aug. I, but no 
one knew where he was going 
when D esb:en~ was kill ed tha t 
night. 

"He just left hitchhiking," said 
Denis. 

Deshiens had bee n traveliing 
with a cat that got out of his arms 
and ran towards the north shoul
der. 

Desbiens was struck when he 
darted onto the roadway to catch 
the animal. 

" Ii i, i'- ,11wr \'1id 1 wouldn't sur-
cl t o ~ave a 

cat," said Denis . 
"He (the father) said that was 

what he was like.'' 
Desbiens' father live~ near 

Kemptvil le. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Youth Action Jeunesse 

Youths and sponsors of the 
Youth Action Jeunesse summer 
program enjoyed an evening of 
mini golf and roller blading/skat
ing at the Recreatique in Loralie 
on Aug. 5. 

Everyone had a great time. 
Area youth are invited to join in 

the fun by registering for the fall 
and winter events. 

Call Carole at 525-4329, Martin 
at 525-2476 or Glenys at 525-
1286 to get involved. 

Festival Alexandria 
Les Gamelans balinais will pre

sent a program of Indonesian 
Music and Dance at the final pre
sentation of Festival Alexandria. 

The presentation will be held in 
a century-old barn on Cone. 2 of 
Kenyon, south of Alexandria, 
beginning at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for 

students and are available on a 
first come, first served basis. 

For more information call 525-
4165. 

Meeting of the 39ers 
Attention all 39ers. There will 

be a meeting on Aug. 17 at noon 
in the United Church Hall. 

Pub Nite 
Branch 423 of the Royal Cana

dian Legion is hosting a pub nite 
on Aug. 13 in the Legion club 
room. 

The pub begins at 8 p.m. with 
music by Sid Massia. 

Everyone welcome. 

Curling Club 
Fall is coming and so is the 

Turkey Supper at the Curling 
Club. 

Sponsored by Alexandria Unit
ed Church, the supper will be 
held on Sept. 30. 

Wedding vows 
Rolland and Gertrude Ranger of 

Alexandria wish to announce the 
marriage of their son Luc Ranger 
to Nathalie Bougie on Aug. 6. 

The wedding was held at St. 
Bernardin Parish Church and was 
attended by guests from Montre
al, Tedford Mines and surround
ing area. 

Parents of the bride, Gilles and 
Annette Bougie live in St. 
Bernardin. 

Visitors 
Agnes Robinson of Alexandria 

was visited by James and Elaine 
Macgillis of Kenora, who raised 
Elaine. 

The couple also visited James' 
mother is Cornwall Hospital. 

Recent visitors with Violet 
Kemp of Alexandria were her sis
ters Grace O ' Brien of Enole
wood, Fla. and Lula· Proulx° of 
Kelowna, B.C. 

Also visiting was her niece 
Heather Dalon, Don Dalon and 
their son Tyler of Welland, Ont. 

Freak stornt causes 
$1 million in damages 
(Continued from page 1) Carp, Ont. , after starting on the 

put the inventory that was not dam- Otta:,va River. . 
aged in the storm. M1~h~lle De Grosbo1s'. weather 

"We're making every nook and specialist_ from Environm_e~t 
cranny available," said McDonald. Canada, said tornados charactenst1-

"We have to do one big clean up," cally touch down, nse back _up to the 
said McDonald. "And it will be ~lauds to _reform and then hit several 
about two weeks to a month to clean tlffies again. 
a~! that mess up before we can con- "Usually the life span i~, som_etimes 
s1derconstruction." onl y a few seconds, said De 

The path of destruction left by the Grosbois. . 
storm, which Environment Canada He a_dded the wind spe~ds ~re 
has official listed as a tornado, ended deten:nmed after the_ st?rm, Judging 
in Alexandria after touching down in by the damage left m Its wake and 
St. Pascal, Que., Aylmer, Que., and can take several weeks of study. 

SUPER SAVINGS 
VERTICAL BLINDS 

PATIO DOORS 
75" X 84" 

Fabric finish 
Reg. $240.00 

Selected Group 

HORIZONTAL BLINDS 
Wide variety of PVC 

sizes and shades 
eg.: 24" X 45" 

4.99 
From -

79.99 
VALENCE EXTRA 

Selected Group 

WALLPAPER 
Double roll and border 

From 4.99 

Custom-made Draperies our Specialty 
Your Home Decoration Consultants 

Decoration PENNY 
j v1S.A / Decoration 

370 Main St., South, Alexandria 525-4418 

Boneless 

TOUPIE 
HAM 

2.59 5.11 
lb. kg. 

Spaulding 

BACON 
500g 

1-69 

Grade A Beef 
Top 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

3 .99 8-80 
lb kg. 

Maple Lodge 

WIENERS 
450 g 

79¢ 

Boneless 

PORK 
CHOPS 

4.49 9.90 
lb kg. 

Betty 

HOTDOG 
OR 

HAMB. 
BUNS 

PEPSI 
COLA 

OR 7-UP 
J-td5:i ml 

5.99 

PEACHES 

79¢ 1.74 
lb. kg. 

English 

• CUCUMBER 

79¢ 

KLIKor 
KAM 

340g 

1,49 

Hostess 

CHIPS 
I K(I g 

99¢ 

Santa Rosa 

PLUMS 

79¢ 1-74 
lb. kg. 

GREEN 
PEPPER 

79t 1 ·74
kg 

Heinz 

KETCHUP 
375 ml 

99¢ 

No Name 

TEA 
BAGS 

100'~ 

1,79 

Sprint 

FRUIT 
DRINKS 

Jx350 ml 

3t79¢ 
Pronto 

TOWELS 
2 rolls 

69¢ 

• 
ICE 
6.6 lb. 

1,59 

Whisper 

TOILET 
TISSUE 

J 111IL-. 

89¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing, Sat Aug. 1~/94 

We reserve the right to limit quan,ities 

Jamboree to help brighten 
Alexandria's jewel in rough 
By Greg Kielcc 
News editor 

Music will be used as a fundraiser 
next weekend in a three-day country 
jamboree which is hoped to raise 
money to improve Alexandria's 
Island Park. 

The Aug. 19 to 21 jamboree is 
being organized by area business
men and will feature a number of 
quality country acts, including the 
Jack Daniel Band, B+Country Band 
and the Mike Gibbs Band. 

"We have good programs, good 
entertainers all the way through," 
said Alexandria businessman Bruno 
Lalonde. 

Jamboree goers can camp out for 
the whole weekend at Island Park, 
enjoying free camping with the $8 
admission charge to the festival. 

Bruno Lalonde, one of the orga
nizers, is hoping the jamboree will 
draw about 6,000 people over the 
weekend. 

Grants awarded 
The Ministry of Environment and 

Energy announced July 29 grants 
totalling $272.540 for waste manage
ment initiatives in Alexandria, Kemp
tville and the townships of Osnabruck 
and Roxborough . 

The funding is made available 
under the ministry's Financial 
Assistance Program and the Waste 
Management Improvement Program. 

The following grants were 
announced : 

•Alexandria, $15.000, leachate 
controls; 

•Kemptville, $60,000, leachate 
controls; 

•Osnabruck township, $130,040. 
closure and leachate controls . 

Plans for any landfill expansion 
must be approved by the ministry. 

"If we can have the weather, we're 
going to have the people," he said 
in an interview yesterday. 

Organizers have not set their 
heights too high - they will be 
happy just to break even in the jam
boree's first year. 

But if there is money left after the 
expenses, it will go to the town to 
make upgrades to park facilities. 

He feels it is imperative the town 
work to improve the park. 

"We have a gold mine right in that 
field there," said the former 
Alexandria councillor. 

Organizers join a growing group 
of public officials concerned about 
the condition of Alexandria's Island 
Park. 

Most recently, Councillor Gary 
Shepherd complained about the 
state of the park and urged improve
ments be made to what has been 
called Alexandria's "jewel in the 
rough." 

Lalonde would like to see the park 
used for camping, and facilities 
such as showers and washing 
machines added for campgoers. 

Organizers did not go for high
profile entertainers for this year's 
festival, partly out of their desire to 
stick with local performers but also 
because "some were not interested," 
Lalonde said. 

Anyone interested in learning 
more about the jamboree can call 
525-1105 or 1-800-649-3610. 

Correction 
In an article about the SD&G 

Dog Show in last week's edition 
of The Glengarry News, Jane 
Richardson's title was incorrect. 
She was a spokesperson for the 
show. 

The News apologizes for the 
error. 
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ON SALE $1 99 
- NOW • 
Right now, your favori te Royal Treats are on sale 

Choose from the legendary Peanut Buster Parfait, the 

incredible Banana Split, or the unbelievable Royal 

Fudge N' Cake™ treat. Huny to your oartic ipating 

Dairy Queen store today to get yours, because deals 

this cool won't last long. 

We treat you right! · 
,adcrndrk o American o,, r,, O\.~.:n Corp, printed in Canada 

Offer avaiiable at participating stores. 

274 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
1307 PITT ST., CORNWALL 

HWY #2 AND HWY# 401, SOUTH LANCASTER 
--------------------------~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

PELLET STOVES 
FREE SEMINAR 

On Pellet Stoves 

Whftfield® 
Pellet Stoves 

Everything You Want To Know 

About This Great Heating Source 

AUG. 16, 17 and 18 

7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

"---~~1~~4{;Gts 
\ ,;::::, ... Hwy #2, 1 mile East of Glen Walter - 931-3115 

Restaunant & Pub 

Join us in the Dining Room seven days a week for a 
relaxing evening of fine dining. Choose from our wide 
variety of steak and seafood delights while you are pam
pered by our superb service staff . . Whether you are coming 
in for an evening business meeting, an anniversary, a 
birthday, or just to treat your sweetheart to a romantic 
evening overlooking the falls, we promise to make your 
visit a most memorable one. 

We also offer a special Table d'H6te every Friday and 
Saturday evening starting at 5:00 p.m. 

See you at The Hub, where you will always be welcome 
and greeted with a smile! 

Reservations Recommended: (613) 525-4131 

Mill Square and Main, Alexandria, Ontario 

Your Hosts: Chris, Terry and Ernie Sauer 

DEVELOPING 
and 
PRINTING 
24 exp. With Coupon 

Ivory 
SOAP 
3x90 g 

BOUNCE 
Sheets 32's 
or 35's 

79¢ 

2-39 

Close-Up 
TOOTHPASTE 

7 9
¢ 

100 ml 
With Coupon 

Kleenex Ultra Soft 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 2.69 
8's With Coupon 

OLD SPICE 
Solid 55g-70g, 
Pump 50 ml 
or Shave Cream 
300 ml 

1.99 

NOW AVAILABLE! 
The OTTAWA SUN 

5.99 

HISMANAL 11 ·29 Tablets 
12's 

SELDANE 
60 mg Tablets 
24's or 1 Q-69 One-a-day 
Caplets 12's 

METAMUCIL 
Original 300 g or 
Sunrise Smooth 4.99 
370 g 

Sunlight 
DISHWASHING 
LIQUID 
950 ml or 1 •99 
Clear 750 ml 

Australian Natural's 
SHAMPOO or 
CONDITIONER 2 29 
500 ml or 2 minute • 
hair repair 350 ml 

WIN! 
An Australian Natural's 

T-Shirt. See store for details. 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
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Another weekend at the Fair 
Weather just kept getting better 
and better for 1994 gathering 

-

' 
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After eight decades, Bainsville 
man and veteran fairgoer still 
looks forward to Williamstown 
by Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

The Williamstown Fair has earned 
the distinction of being the longest 
running fair in Ontario -and this year 
the fair organizers honored the most 
frequent fair goer. 

George Osborne, 94, of Bainsville 
took the stage on Saturday to 
address the crowd as someone who 
has attended 80 Williamstown fairs. 
"I was kind of surprised when they 

put me up on the stage," said 
Osborne. 

Osborne said in a telephone inter
view on Tuesday that the changes to 
the fair are numerous since he first 
started going in 1914. 

"There were no buildings then. 
only a hall for vegetables. Ami you 
tied the cattle outside." 

··Now there's a shed to put the cat
tle in and stables for the horses:· 

.. It' s got bigger and the main thing 
is they changed it from September to 
August;· said Osborne. 

He said when the fair first starteJ it 
was a one-day event and area ch i! -

dren got a day off school to attend 
the fair which was usually held on 
Sept. 12 or 14. 

Though the school children 
enjoyed getting the day off school, 
Osborne said the attendance was a 
lot lower and few tourists showed 
up. 

"lt was mostly all old people and 
farmers, the city people starting 
coming out later.'' 

Osborne said he went to his first 
fair after living in Canada for onlv 
four months and he about to turn 1 .. ( 

He went to show some cattle and 
horses. 

.. I showed two little colts and two 
mares and two heifers, tied to the 
back of the wagon:· 

"There were ~10 truck · then and all 
Jin roatls ... said Osborne. 

"I used to show sometimes but I 
also useJ to go to see wh,11', cining ·· 

.. , liked to- rake in all the \'egita
blcs. fl<1,,er~. maplL· ,;yrup. c;lltle, 
hor~cs and machiner}. There's a lot 
more 111achine, 1101\, ir ,1as a lot 
harJer to !!Ct there before ... 

o~born~ immigrated to f:l,1i11~, ille 

from England with his parents and 
his older brother as war was break
ing out. 

He worked for Willie Condie for 
two years, then went to work for 
William Morrison who he later 
bought out. 

··r've been li ving in this house (for
merly the Morrison farm) for 78 
years:· said Osborne. 

He met his wife of 61 years. 
Margaret, in Summerstown in 1925. 

Os-borne added that Margaret, 95, 
also enjoys the fair and the two are 
looking forward to next year. 

Osborne concluded by saying this 
year's fair was just as enjoyable a 
time as he has ever had. 

"Last weekend the place to be in 
Glengan') was Williamstown ... said 
fair presiJent. Gany O'Connell. 

o·connell saiJ the "weather \\'aS 

perfect and CfO\\US were big, .. for 
the I 8~nd annual Williamstown 
Fair . 

·Tm guessing the attendance at 
about I :\000 0\L'r the thr\C'e days:· 

o·connell said two (lf the most 
popular attractions ,,ere the free hot-

air balloon rides on Sunday and the 
free mule team rides for the kids 
offered by Harry Bi/mer of 
lngleside. 

"He refused to accept any money 
from us and when someone offered 
him lunch he said he brought his 
own," said O'Connell. 

.. On Sunday people lined up for an 
hour to have a free balloon ride." 

0-Connel l also <;aid the s il ly hat 
contest was a fun time cil'ing OI{e hat 
that incorporated a gro,\ ing plant. 

The awareness tent was also a big 
attraction, saitl O'Connell, which i, 
aimed at people who li,e in the city 
and is filled with educational di,
plays intended to highlight the rural 
way of life. 

..It had good displays ,md \\a\ well 
visited, in fact over-tlo,\ I ll!! ... 

"And Bob and Duck~ ,~ere good 
entertainment. \Ve huil t a purtc1blt' 
dance floor in the middle of the field 
and people dance,! all night." ,.,id 
O'Connell. 

Looh. fur result, Imm tlk l:111 111 

next week·, edition nt tlw ( ik11~•;m, 
Ne,,~-

Stories by 
Brenda-Jane Kerr 

Photos by 
Greg Kielec 
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It sure is a gamble 
Do you like to gamble? 
If you answered no, you're in an increasingly-shrinking minority. 

And if you said no, you might want to reconsider. Because gambling 
covers everything from betting on the horses to buying a lottery tick

et or playing bingo. And God knows you've likely done one of those. 
Which brings up an intriguing point now that the provincial government 
has approved gambling casinos in selected sites to raise itself 

much-needed funds from a public already over-taxed and over-burdened 
by it. 

Just prior to the opening of the Windsor casino, the Addiction Research 
Foundation did a survey to determine just who is gambling- and how 
much and at what they are throwing away their money. 

The survey offered some interesting insight into our psyche, and reveals 
some problems along the way. 

For example, three out of every four Ontario residents regularly buys at 
least one lottery ticket a week. 

In addition, 21 per cent gamble during card games, 16 percent gamble 
on sporting events, 15 per cent play bingo, just under nine per cent gam
ble at charity casinos and another eight per cent gamble at professional 
casinos and eight per cent bet on races. 

The 18- 20 age group was found the most likely to gamble in all cate
gories - except lotteries and casinos. 

The 30-64 age group is most likely to purchase lottery tickets but once 
people reach age 65 and above, all forms of gambling drop off dramati
cally. I guess there's something to be said after all about ""older and 
wiser." 

In the battle of the sexes, the survey said men are more likely to bet on 
sports, card games, at casinos and on other games of chance than women. 

Except bingo. While 8.5 percent of men said they regularly play bingo, 
21.6 per cent of women say their little numbered cards are full ( or they 
wish they were) on a regular basis. 

The Addiction Research Foundation went a step further and found that 
16.6 per cent of all ""heavy gamblers" - which ARF says is anyone 
betting $50 or more a month - admit their habit has hurt their personal 
finances and home life. In comparison, only three per cent of heavy gam
blers say alcohol has harmed their finances and home life. 

So what's it all mean? 
It means most of us bitterly complain about high taxes, high food prices, 

gouging at the gas pumps, out-of~reach mortgages and the general high 
cost of living, period. 

Yet most of us happily fork over a good portion of our hard-earned 
money each week to the government for a crack at winning ""the big 
one". 
Of course, most ofus don't. Nor shall we ever. 
But, dammit, we keep on trying. Don't we? 

The preceding editorial was published in the Aug. 3 issue of 
Smiths Falls Record News. 

!,Premier deserves the 
name Sneaky Bob 
Premier ~ob Rae should hav~ picked up the nickname ~f Sneaky Bob 

since his 1990 electoral WID. If not Sneaky, then Slick, or any of 
another half dozen names that do justice to the way he has run the 
province since being sworn in. as Premier. . . 

Anyone affected by his social contract leg1slat1on would probably call 
him "sneaky" when it was revealed that his limo d~iver racked ~p $9,0?0 
for 600 hours in overtime. No one argues the overtime shouldn t be paid, 
or that the driver wasn't entitled to something for his extra efforts on 
behalf of his boss, but the unionized drivers, at least most of them, were 
and remain obliged to take their overtime in lieu of cas~.. . 

What has the other drivers going stinko over the affair 1s that the driver 
rubbed salt into their wounds because he got cash, which one presumes, 
he was using on his vacation last week. . . , 

The more serious implication here, however, 1s that the Premier s office 
was somehow circumventing the social contract agreement - sham that 
it was in the first place. 

That's not the only reason to earn the Premier the sobriquet of 
"Sneaky". . . 

Take the recent legislation concerning employment equity, which goes 
into effect on Sept. 1. . . 

It was a sneaky and slick piece of work on that pmt1cular bill. The gov
ernment.almost literally waited until the middle of the night to announce 
when it would go into effect - announcing it just four days before the 
Legislature recessed for the summer (and most of the autu~n as well) .. 

Old Sneaky knew what he was doing because t~e scream1Dg t~at t~e bill 
would have invited were it not for the deadl1De under which 1t was 
brought in would have made the same-sex shouting matches seem like a 
minor tiff 

The employment equity law, which .will g_ive .women and visible 
minorities preference over white males m getting Jobs was passed last 
December, but· many people d?ubted it would e~er be launched because 
of the controversy attached to 1t - and because 1t affected so many peo-
ple. . , 

The way the Premier handled it suggests th,at the ~P_ fel; 1t couldn t 
comfortably defend the legislation and that s why 1t d1dn t make the 
thing public before the Legislature recessed. 

So much for former Bob Rae, who advocated all the right things -
open government, and on and on. . . . . 

Once in power, he has become obsessed with reta1D1Dg 1t, no matter 
what the cost. 

If he has his way, old "Sneaky'' will try to swoosh one past the voters 
next year, and if he does, then the sobriquet "Slick'' will surely apply -
if it doesn't already. 

The preceding editorial was published in the Aug. 3 issue of The 
Eganville Leader. 
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Glengarry Games guest book gleaning, 
Guest Column 
Dr. Donald N. MacMillan 
Glengarry Hist~~ial Society . 

from Ye Pieke. This year quite a few signed on behalf 
of their pipe bands. In addition to the .one from P.E.I. 
already mentioned, a representative _o f the two 
Antwerp-and District Bands from Belgm~, one of 
which won a second in Grade 3, entered the1r names. 
Best wishes were inscribed in the guest book by 

S · Wally Breck, who has been attel!ding for many years 
ome readers will.remember that each year after as a member of the Bob Roy Pipe Band, Kingston, 

tlie Games Angus H. Macdonell used to read the new and who came this year with several in his extended 
entries in the guest book to gather information about family who are either pipers, drummers or dancers. 
the visitors, expecially those from a distance. The Someone from N. Augusta signed on behalf of the 
1994 signatures are also interesting. . Brockville Pipe Band. The name is not in the pre- list 

Heading the list, of course, is the name of Lewis Games program, but the band may have been a later 
MacKenzie, M. Gen. (Ret'd), Toronto, who_ opened entry. _ . , . . 
the games. His signature is clear and forc~ful !n l<.eep,4 . wr r.,i . 00 I g, i 1 , , , 

11 1 , ,, . 
ing with his military career as recorded m his book, .nach year some notable persons attend the 
Peacekeeper: the Road to Sarajev~. It:,'!~ ~ p),ea§~YJ boGames, 'fh'rsf year the legal profession :,vas we.\1, repre-
to chat with him and to note how his univers1~ studies sented. Marion Boyd, the M.P.P. from London_ Centre, 
~nd car~er appoint'?ents served as steps to .his crown- signed as the Attorney Gene:al of Ontano. The 
mg achievement, his struggle for peace amid the war- Honorable Justice Hugh Roderick MacLean, who .a 
ring factions in the former Sarajevo. year ago was sworn in at Whitby, Ont., came with h_1s 

A . wife and family from Smiths Falis. Some folk ID 
!though only a small proportion of those attend- Kenyon Township will recall that his paternal grand-

ing sign the official guest book, probably a~out one mother, a MacCuaig, was a member of a large farm 
person in every 30 or 40, the place from which they · family in Caledonia Township, a short distance from 
come are most revealing and interesting. As might ?e the Skye- Boundary Road. Another Justice of the 
expected, the largest number by far are from Ontario. Ontario Court, John Matheson, now retired, proudly 
However, this year nearly 60 gave Quebec address~s remembers that h•s grandfather and namesake, a 
and had French Canadian names . The Atlantic Glengarry minister in three charges, spent his early 
provinces were well represented. P.E.I. !e~ the ~thers years on the present MacQueen homestead on the 
with nine including five members of a Gilli~ fam!ly. A Skye Road. Although not able to attend the Games 
piper, Michael ~inkletter from Summer~1~e signed this year, Judge Matheson came to Gl~ngarry the pre-
during the morn1Dg .and his College of F~~1Dg Band vious week to take part in the celebration of the 200th 
later won first place ID the Grade 3 compet1t1on. The~e Anniversary of the Glenelg Migration. 
were six New Brunswick signatures and Nova Scotia Probably the most unexpected entry in the guest 
also had six inclu_di~g Natal_ie Mac'."1aster from Cape book this year are four words: "''Unmalla Kuhned 
Breton, whose v10hn play1Dg delighted the record Vinovilica Croatia". It is likely that I have not repro-
crowd the previous evening. A Gander resident, duced all the letters correctly. Certainly I would have 
Lorraine, Wheaton, entered the only Newfoundland liked to have been able to show this one to Major 
signature. From the other side of Canada, there were General MacKenzie. Possibly the entry reflecting the 
six who gave a B.C. address. Laura Aryba signe~ for greatest determination as well as Jove of Highland cul-
Whitchorse, Yukon, and Barb Buchan for Hay River, ture is that of a WW2 Army Captain veteran, Donald 
North West Territories. . . Hugh MacLcan, Westmount, P.Q., whose ~ncesJors, 

Guests from some 13 American states signed the MacDermid as well as MacLean, lived m Fmch 
book. New York, as we might expect, bccaus~ of its Township. Havin~ suffered a _st~okc a few ye~rs ago, 
prnx1m1ty and large population, _had the largest num- MacLean sat in his wheelchair m the Games _hand1-
ber, some 13. The other states ID a_lphabet1cal order cap viewing area and greatly enjoyed the facility as 
were: California, Florida, Mame, '."1aryland, well as the program. 
Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Texas, A 
Vermont, Yirgini_a and Wisconsin as well as the tone point in the afternoon, as I watched people 
District ofColumbrn. making their entries in the book, 1 became aware that 

If we are interested in the strength of individual 
clans in attendance, we may note that the names of 13 
Campbells and 13 MacLeods a re in the book. The 
MacLeans had 12, but if we count the three who 
spelled the name MacLaine, they are in first place. 
The MacDonalds and MacDonells each had six for a 
total of 12. 

The British Commonwealth was well represented. 

There were signatures from Cheshire and Yorkshire in 
England. John and Ann Welsh indicated that they 
came from Dunbarton, Scotland. And of course, it was 
John McDermott from Glasgow, whose singing of 
Celtic and other Old Country songs, as well as 0 
Canada and God Save the Queen, deeply moved many 
both Friday and Saturday. The folk at the Manor w~re 
delighted to have visits from McDermott and MaJor 
General MacKenzie. There was one signature from 
Dublin, Ireland. Not to be outdone, a lady from 
Enniskillen Northern Ireland, also left her name, but 
as it is not quite legible, I hesitate to include it. 
Australia was represented by Allan Barber from 
Campelltown, N .S.W. and New Zealand by Pat Clark 

Letters 

Dougal MacGillivray, a descendent O! one of the 
MacGillivray families in the 1793- 94 M1grat1on, was 
replying to some questions put to him by some of his 
friends, possibly some who had played soccer with 
him in the Glengarry League half a century ago. The 
questions concerned his feat in WW2 in piloting a 
Lancaster bomber back to its home base in England 
after being fiercely attacked over Europe. It was his 
55th operational trip and he ~a~ a wirele~s operator 
and air gunner, but had no trammg as a pilot. When 
the pilot, however, was seriously wounded, he took 
over the controls . Modestly, he only answered the 
questions put to him, but he admitted ~hat there were 
serious problems on the homewa~d tnp and even at 
the end three circuits around the airfield were needed 
because another plane had cut them off in the 
approach. Finally, the crippled .plane was !a~ded .safe
ly . For his deed, Dougal received t~e D1st1Dgu~shed 
Service Order (D.S .O.) award. As I listened, I w1sh_ed 
that Major General MacKenzie could have been with 
me, for the story would have pleased him immensely. 
Such is the setting in which the Glengarry Games 
guest book is sometimes signed. 

Community policing should be looked at 
To the editor: 

Your Jul y 27 editorial (Petty 
crimes look not so petty these days) 
should be required reading for all 
Glengarry residents. 

Crime in our community is alarm
ing, and it's time we had more dis
cuss ion, and perhaps more so lutions. 
at the local level. 

In dealing with crime and violent 
behavior o~r values and the values 

of our children really are important, 
and we should pay more attention to 
them. The primary responsiblity 
resides with parents who need to 
look at their own values and the way 
they are being communicated to 
children.' 

However , we shou ld also have 
more emphasis on values in our 
school s. There are certain funda
mental beliefs that we all share in a 

civilized society, and they should be 
taught in our schools. 

Althouoh our first concern must be 
the roor°causes of crime, efficient 
and competent police work is also 
important. I would argue that what 
we need today are police forces that 
are more inte.grated and involved in 
the life of the community. 

I have never understood, for exam
(Co11tim1ed 011 paxe 5J 

Glenelg pageant 

Hi<;;IJJaNb PatlJS 
by Ken McKenna 

I 

I 

The week of Aug. 
22 to 27 is going to 
be a busy one. Five 
days of Stanley 
Fraser 's Summer 
School at Laggan, 

~ 
sponsored by the Glenelg 
Bicentennial Committee, followed 
by a Grand Ceilidh , supper and 
dance on Friday evening at the 
Bonnie Glen, jointly sponsored by 
that committee and the Highland 
Society, followed by Feis
Glengarry, the Scottish Gaelic 
Festival at Laggan School all day 
Saturday. The Feis will begin at l 0 
a.m. with those who are prepared 
to sing a Gaelic song, not for 
marks or to be graded, but purely 
for the joy of it. Experts in 
language and music will be there 
to make constructive suggestions, 
but in a positive way . Everyone 
will be encouraged. At noon there 
will be food available for purchase 
at the school, organized by the 
Glengarry Club of Ottawa, or 
bring your own and picnic on the 
grass. Mini Highland Games will 
take place from 12 to l p.m .. with 
the Glengarry Caber Club, pipers, 
and Highland dancing . 

The afternoon will feature three 
workshops. At I p .m., Michael 
MacConaill (Irish for MacDonald) 
of Antrim in Ireland will lead a 
worskhop on ''The Link Between 
Irish and Scottish Gaelic ." At 2 
p .m. the Gaelic Choir and soloists · 
will do an entertaining workshop 
on "Gaelic Work-Songs. " At 3 
p .m., Dr. Charles Dunn of Har
vard University 's Department of 
Celtic Languages and Literature , 
and author of "Highland Settler" 
a nd " Glengarry 's Gaelic 
Heritage" will lead a workshop on 
··Preserving the Highland Story.·' 
The Highland Society is sponsor
ing the Feis, but the Pageant is 
sponsored by The Glenelg Centen
nial Committee. 

The Glenelg Pageant y,:ill pre-
·. e'nf tin 'sfdfjJof tli"f jl:!t!Je'rs 18frl " 

l 1 7{J~'.'WIH-iough( it J.\111Lf'o1if~htrille0 

on that particular event, all in;~~ 
migrations before and after thil't' 
date from the Scottish Highlands 
to Canada were very much the • 
same. The people in a district 
would decide that life was becom-
ing intolerable for them in their 
native glens. The hereditary chiefs 
had become avaricious landlords , 
ever increasing the rents and 
squeezing every penny out of their 
clansmen. Most of those, forced 
out ended up in town·s and cities 
far from their ancestral lands, liv-
ing in atrocious conditions and 
laboring in the sweatshops and 
mills of the Lowlands, where their 
language, music, and culture were 
soon forgotten. The luckier ones 
raised the money needed to leave 
by selling all their possessions and 
joining with their neighbors to 
charter a ship to take them over the 
ocean. Often entire glens, such as 
Glengarry , Glenelg and Glenroy 
were eventually completely emp-
tied of people and the few who live 
there now are mostly descended 
from those who moved in after the 
original inhabitants left , and , as I 
found on frequent visits to Glenelg 
and neighboring Kin tail, with no 
connection with, knowledge of. or 
interest in the people of 200 years 
ago who were obliged to leave . 
And yes, they were obliged to 
leave, contrary to some re-writers 
of history who pretend that they 
had a choice. They may not have 
been tied hand and foot and car-
ried aboard while their homes 
were burned to the ground, as hap
pened when the brutal Highland 
Clearances began after Waterloo, 
but they were forced nevertheless, 
life being made unbearable for 
them by ruthless and pitiless 
landlords. The year before the 
Glenelg people left is known as 
· 'the year of the sheep," when it 
became only too apparent to the 
Highland people that the vast 
flocks of Cheviot sheep being in
troduced to their glens would 
displace them. To add shame to 
their anguish, they were often told 
that their suffering was due to their 
sinfulness. and that God was 
punishing t~err. . And it was not the 
English that were doing this to 
them, but their own chiefs, for 
whom, in the not-too-distant past. 
they would have given their very 
lives. Thus were these loyal , de-
cent people betrayed by their 
leaders. That they eventually 
found a better life in happier sur
roundings was due to their own 
courage and resourcefulness. With 
few exceptions . the landlords 
didn't care what happened to 
them. 

The Glenclg Pageant will at
tempt to tell some of that story . 1 
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Letters to the editor HEARING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 

Emergency information needed 
monthly service clinic 

Thurs., Aug. 18 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

Editor's note: The following letter 
was sent to CJSS/CFLG radio sta
tion regarding its evening news cov
erage. 

• To the editor: 
I.,.. I am a new resident in the 

Alexandria area, having moved here 

from Montreal little over a year ago, 
and enjoying very much our new 
surroundings.' After moving in it 
was not long after that we discov
ered the enjoyable sounds of CFLG 
and keep it tuned at all times in our 
house and in the car. 

I have a serious complaint to make, 

that being that on the evening of 
Aug. 4, upon returning from a day 
trip shopping in Cornwall, we found 
that the electricity was off in the 
area comprising Alexandria and sur
roundings. I would say that this took 
in some 10 to 15,000 homes. 

It was 6:45 p.m. when we arrived 

~ Soccer players should have fun 
To the editor: 

It really bothers me to have to 
write this letter, because I know that 
much time and effort are put into the 
soccer league so our children may 
have a summer filled with fun. 

I have four children playing soccer, 
therefore, I have attended and 
watched many games. After each 

game I would go home satisfied and 
content that my children had 
enjoyed themselves. Why wouldn' t 
they, it's a fun game, isn't it? 

My impression certainly changed 
as I watched in disgust as the 
Greenfield bantam girls played 
Char- Lan at Williamstown last 
Tuesday night. Firstly, the referee 

Challenge, change 
theme of meeting 

"Challenge and Change'' is the theme of an open meeting of the 
Seaway Valley Tourism Association, being held on Wednesday, Aug. 
17 in Morrisburg. 

Area tourism representative Sheila Olson is urging strong representa
tion from tourism operators or those who derive a direct or indirect liv
ing from the tourism trade. 

was not the best. Secondly, the few 
spectators that were watching, 
teased and heckled our players. I 
won't go into detail! 

Thirdly, the Char- Lan players 
themselves, not all as usual, were 
rude, rough and very unsportsman
like. I can give examples but I 
would take up too much space! 

I realize that players get pushed 
and shoved, but when it is intention
al, funny and the referee keeps his 
eyes closed ... this is no longer a fun 
game of soccer! 

Maybe there is someone out there 
who can teach these girls to grow up 
and have fun. After all summer is 
for making friends and having fun. 

A disgusted parent, 
Joanne St. Denis 
RR#S, Alexandria 

home and immediately turned on the 
transistor radio, tuned into CFLG, so 
that we would be aware of what had 
happened and how long we would 
be without power. Well the 7 p.m. 
news had nothing on it, as did the 8, 
9, 10 and I I p.m. newscasts. I called 
Ontario Hydro and when I finally 
got through they said that there had 
been a tornado touch down some
where in Alexandria and that they 
had no idea of when power would 
be restored. (It was restored at I I : 15 
p.m.) 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

I tried calling 932- 5180, for an DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
hour, no reply. When I got up the 
next morning I called your station Hearing aids are partially 
and was advised that there is no one funded for Ontario residents 
on duty at nights, not even an emer- 343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-4374 
gency news line, like cities such as '-----=-----------------------
Montreal, Ottawa and so on. What--------------------------
would we do in a major emergency 
like the one in Aylmer? Who would 
we rely on for information? 

There are many sponsors and lis
teners of your radio station in 
Alexandria and I think consideration 
shoald be given to some kind of 
emergency line or answering ser
vice. 

I trust that you will look into this 
matter. 
A concerned listener, 
Pete Bellware 
RR3 Alexandia 

ALEXANDBIA FOOD TOWN 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis· and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. , 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414P.f.):: . '."" 
,(..-. 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 I 1• 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more ·•,_ i 
SPECIAL FEATURES :° .. 

See Our Flyer For Ev.en More Savings.'N,: --~ .,. ~,,a . . 
It has gotten progressively more difficult to get and keep people inter

ested in furthering the tourism cause and the association, which is now 
made up of chamber representatives from throughout SD&G, is anxious 
to bolster its ranks and interest in programs. 

Community policing ... Product of Canada 

BLUEBERRIES 1.99 The meeting will feature guest speakers highlighting the packaging of 
festivals and events to meet the changing needs of tourists, humor to 
change stress in the workplace (motivational) and handling change. 

Non-voting members and guests are invited to adjourn after the ses
sions to network over wine and cheese. 

Other business at the meeting includes a report on the Five Counties 
Recreational Trail and the election of the board of directors. 

Cost is $10 per person and the evening b·egins at 4 p.m. It is being held 
at the Operating Engineers Training Institute at Morrisburg. 

Free dollar convertors 
offered by S.D.&G. 
The Economic Development 

Department of SD&G is sending out 
free U.S. dollar convertors. 

..,_ Merchants are requested to cal l 
'Pthei'r own banks at least once a week 

to be advi~ed of the recommended 
rate of (J . S. exchange to offer U.S. 
guests. 

Members of the Seaway· Valley 
• Tourist Association will automatically 
...,, receive a more detailed exchange 

wheel to be displayed and used. 
Neil Williamson. Director of 

Tourism and Economic Development 
for SD&G mentioned · ·1he other Llay 
I was in a local motel and restaurant 
asking ·what rate~ of exchange do you 
offer?' to be proudly advised that it 
was 15 per cent . This is not accep
table and certainly not fair. ·· 

Williamson said .. if we are telling 
our guests that if they come to Seaway 
Valley their dollars will go farther or 
that their dollar is worth $1.30 plus 
then we must provide that exchange 
us any good business person will tell 
\ 'llU . 

Extensi ve udverti~ing in co
operation with the Eastern Ontario 
Travel Association has been dirccteu 
t,i the U.S. resident who is a memher 
,if their local AAA. To date over 
1.200 inquiries have been received 
from families wishing to come to 
Seaway Valley for their vacation from 
that campaig'n. 

enough if we do not offer customer 
service and value for their dollar" 
Williamson urged . 

Tourist operators and merchants 
are requested ·10 call the Economic 
De ve lopment Depa rtment at 
774-1234 if they wish to receive a 
U.S. Dollar Convertor. 

(Continued from page 4) 

pie, why Alexandria seems so deter
mined to look to the O.P.P. to meet 
its policing needs - - especially, if l 
recall correctly, when it might cost 
as much as $200,000 more to come 
under the O.P.P. umbrella. Why not 
spend that extra money on a well 
paid community- based police 
force? Why not have policemen and 
women , on the beat, walking the 
streets of Alfxandria, talking to 
shopkeepers, young people, local 
residents? Why not give them a 
greater role in our schools, getting to 

' know young people and their prob
lems, and talking about issues of 
crime and punishment? 

When Bill Clinton was elected 
president in the U. S. he promised to 
deal with crime and violence by hir
ing 100,000 more police officers. 
These, however, were not intended 
to be, rJfollywood cops or armed 
entorcers, locked up in cruisers and 

Addi,tionally SD&G Discove ry 
Guiues. produced by the Economic 
Development G>cpartment. have been 
forwarded to many of the AAA·~ in 
the eastern and northern portions of 
the U.S. to promote the Seaway 
Valley . 

COME AND ENJOY OUR TRADITIONAL 
\I U EGGS-PANCAKES-SAUSAGE 

~\\ "~it AUGUST 21, 19(.:,.ct 

" We have lots of special cvenb. 
1 easonablc accommodations and at
tractions to offer: hut 1his is not 

co.rt 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

GRAND OPENING 
LITTLE FRIENDS 
LES P'TITS AMIS 

Children's Clothing 

All 

SUMMER 
STOCK. 
Buy 1, 

FREE! 
of equal or lesser value 

Get 1 
;~·\- 0.~-~-~ 1✓.:;; _ FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY! 

~ '-, ) C ff D D f ALEXANDRIA 

• J o ee, onuts, raw or · e 
I Ii 

~ • ~ Prizes ($200 value) _,.~,~t~·:~-. 

f--;( ( --...__ . ., X 

·\ . 1 Featuring clothing by: Passe Partout, Kricket, "'" I 
.:' . /("- \ ~/ ) Magi, Pickles, Jo-Jo, Jog-Lyne . , .. , , 

&{)~~\-{ NEW OWNERS! NEW LOCATION! : .. 
325 East Boundary Rd., Alexandria 525-2642 

dealing with the community by 
means of a two- way radio. Rather 
they would be community- based 
police, on the beat, and a part of 
their neighborhood. 

We would do well here in 
Glengarry to give more thought to 
the idea of community policing. 
Yours sincerely, 
Blair Williams 
4th Kenyon, Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 

RAFFLE CALENDAR DRAW 
JULY WINNERS 

The weekly winners of 
$50.00 were: 

Richard Leger, Donald Barnabe, 
Marthe Chenier, Richard Quesnel 

and Aline Charlebois. 
The monthly winner of 

$100 was: 
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Richer 

WIN $100.00 
"CANS OF 

CORN" 
COUNTING 
CONTEST. 

12 OZ. 

Viau Pure 

CHOCOLATE COATED 
BISCUITS 
400g 1/2 price 

Melrose 

BEEF and PORK 
SAUSAGE 
Store packed 

Cut from Pork Loin 

TENDERLOIN 
END ROAST 

1 99 • 

1.691b. 

1. 791b. 
Offer expires Saturday, Aug. 13 

BrookdaJe Avenue at the 
International Bridge 
( ·orll\~all. Onlario 

''WILLIE DEE'' WIN A FREE 
BICYCLE! THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

5:30-8:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY 12:30 -3:30 P.M. 

With Tas Tapping 
Country Fa11auritss . 

Came Danes ta the Music/ 

Use your cash receipt slips 
to enter in speci8' ballet box. 
DRAW TUES .• SEPT. 6, 1994 

See details at display. 

Win $100 .00 in Brookda le Mall Dollars by guessing how many " Can s of Com " are in the 
display in the Mall. Put you, name. address. rhone number and the number of cans you 
think is on display in th e corn c rib . on nny slip dated this w eek from any store in Brookdale 
Mall and drop it in the specially marked box near the corn display . The first entry drawn 
with the actual count, or the entry with the closest to the actual count will win $1 00.00 in 
Brookdale M al l Dollars. Ends this Sc1turday ... Enter often! Draw Monday, August 15, 
1994 . 

MALL HOURS: MON. THRU FRI. -10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.; SAT. · 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.'; SUN. · 12 NOON TO 5 P.M. 
• Some stores have extended hours. 

Cornwall's Largest ()nc-Lcvd Enclosed ShopJJin, Mall 
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Dispute over rank of officer 
set for conciliation hearing 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

make application for an arbitration hearing. 

At the insistence of the Ontario Police Association, 
the Alexandria Police Services Board may be forced to 
reclassify one of Alexandria's police officers. 

Officers who are members of the association , gov
erned by the Police Service Act, are entitled to be 
reclassified to a higher rank of constable ann ually, 
pending a satisfactory service review. 

At the police board meeting Monday night members 
were called to attend a conciliation hearing set for 
Aug. 25. 

In some instances an officer may be promoted within 
a one-year time frame following exemplary service, as 
stated in regulation 929 of the act. 

The hearing will be held to discuss the board's rea
sons for holding a part-time Alexandria police officer 
at the rank of fourth-class constable. 

"There is no requirement in the act that an officer be 
full -time," said Deveau. 

The officer, according to Police Chief Paul Deveau, 
is entitled to the rank and pay of first-class constable. 

The meeting, which will be chaired by an appointee 
of the solicitor general, "is to sit both sides down and 
talk," said Deveau. 

Jean-Paul Touchette, chair of the Alexandria Police 
Services Board, said the board recognizes a difference 
between part- and full-time services and pays officers 
accordingly. 

"We run our own show and we are an independent 
commission," said Touchette. 

The two sides are the town's police services board 
and the Alexandria police who have disagreed on the 
issue of whether or not part-time officers should be 
members of the police association since October of 
1992. 

But, he added, if the provincial authority mandates 
the board to reclassify the officer, "we will have no 
choice." 

The deadlock came to a peak during contract negotia
tions last year when the police also wanted the secre
tary and court officer to become members of the asso
ciation, with full benefits and a pay increase. 

"We are willing to go to arbitration because it would 
cost a fair bit of money and we are elected to watch the 
purse." 

If an agreement is not reached at the conciliation 
hearing, the case will go to binding arbitration. 

The board was in favor of the two becoming police 
association members, without full benefits, while the 
issue of the officer remained outstanding. 

Alexandria Police Association constable Roger 
Levert sent the board a letter last August threatening to 

A fourth-class officer is paid $37,392 annually or 
$17.98 hourly ; third-class earns $40,627 annually, 
$19.53 hourly; second-class earns $44,202 annually , 
$21.25 hourly and a frrst-class officer is paid $48,157, 
$23.15 hourly. 

Court Report 

The following cases were heard July 28. by Judge J. M. Bordeleau 
in Ontario Court (Provincial Division). Alexandria . 

Too scared 
Andre Lapierre·s lawyer told Judge Bordeleau his client was confus

ed over the date when he failed to appear in court Oct. 11 , 1990. on 
an ··ability impaired" charge dating back to May of 1989. 

Later he was too ··scared" to admit his mistake until he decided last 
month to resolve the matter. 

Lapierre. 47. of Alexandria. pleaded guilty to impaired driving and 
failure to appear for charges. . 

Judge Bordeleau fined Lapierre $400 on the impaired driving charge. 
and prohibited him from driving for 12 months . In addition he put 
Lapierre on probation for 12 months. and ordered him to do 50 hour~ 
of community service for failing to appear on the impaired charge. 

Lapierre was arrested May 2. 1989. by Lancaster OPP sitting in his 
rnr at the side of County Road 25. He registered 190 millilitres of alcohol 
on the breathalizer. more than twice the legal limit of 80 millilitres. 
Lapierre has not driven since 1990 when his license expired. 

Technicalities and rights 
Judge Bordeleau disagreed with Ahmad Fadel' s not guilty plea to 

cigarette ·oJuggliJ'l&, :!;lec.ause hi~ '"rights were violated .. when hi~ car 
wa;, ;.topp1.1l( ;mJ ~arched by pol ice la~t February . 

But Judge Bordeleau reluctantly di;.mi!->;,ed two charge;. of "failure tu 
appear". in Cl)Urt on the ;,muggling charge last February and March . He 
;.aiU "technically" Fadel W'dS guilty. 

Fadel. 21 . from St. Leonard . P.Q .. explained he could not make hi;, 
first court appearance in February because of l'l ;.now storm. and he came 
1m the wrong date for hi;, ;.cconJ appearance in March. 

The judge lined Fadel $ 12.002 . twin: the, alue of the $6.00 I cigarette 
exci;.e tax he tried to evade. 

A Lancaster OPP officer ~toppe·d Fadel';, car Feb. -+. 1994. on Ct1t1n 
ty Road 18. after fi nding from the· pnlin• computer that the licen;.c pl;11<·, 
did not match the car Fadel 11a, dn, in!! . 

When the ollice·r opened the trunh.. al)er \.\arning Fadel the c·:1 1 \\a, 
heing ;.cited. uintrahand cigarette·, 1vere d1;,c·,nered . 

Fadel';, l.1w\er Hal Shen100J challenged the,., 1dence a, a breach ,if 
Fadel';, right;,. under the Charter of Ri~ht, . 

The lic-e~1,e plate;. \.\Cre mi,takcnl~ id~111ified a, hclonging 10 another 
, c·hicle. he._-au,c• the pol il·e \lf!icer made a ni.btakc• c•ntering till' number, 
for verific·ation into the pnlice computer. 

BIVankleek Hilll 
,,,.;,- ,ffit 

Police Briefs 

Assault at Games 
Two young offenders from out of 

town got in a heated argument that 
ended with one pulling a knife. 

On Saturday morning the son of a 
vendor who sold sweaters had been 
guarding their tent and became an
noyed with another young man who 
was standing around. 

··He (the vendor 's son) tried to 
scare off the drunks who would do 
their number ones near hi tent,·· said 
Constable Don Geniere of the Max-
ville OPP. , 

· 'The minor a'rgument excelled to 
a push and shove match." 

The vendor's son them brought out 
a knife and the incident ended soon 
after without injury. 

The vendor's son . from Oakville. 
i;. charged with assault and breach of 
probation. 

He will appear in coun on Aug. 18. 

Tools stolen 
A shed on Dominion Street wa~ 

hroken into sometime over the 
weekend and a large quantity of tools 
were stolen. 

Missing i;, a variety of Snap-On and 
Craftsmen toob. including imperial 
and metric ratchet and socket sets. as 
well a;. a paint ,prayer. two electric 
drill,_ Black and Deck.er yellow gig 
,a\.\ and grey ,antler. 

ml RURAL 
~COMPUTERS 
WE SERVICE AND SELL 

IBM COMPATIBLES 
CALL US FOR YOUR 

UPGRADE, SOFTWARE 
AND HARDWARE NEEDS 

874-2488 8-t'< 

- -~CK 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
AUGUST 8, 1994 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
GOOD CALVES: $1 .60-$2.45 
High Seller: $2.47 

Crime Stoppers, 
it really wor~ 

Each week, Crime Stoppers spot
lights a crime that has been commit
ted in the area. 

Crime Stoppers would like to 
remind readers that it needs infor
mation an all crime not just the 
crime of the week. 

If readers have information on 
crimes already commi tted, those 
about to occur or on the where
abouts of wanted person, call Crime 
Stoppers to be eligible for a cash 
reward. 

Anonymity is guaranteed. 
Callers are assigned a n identity 

number and the call is not traced or 
recorded. The indentity of the infor
mant is never known . Call Crime 
Stoppers at 937-8477 or 1-800-265-
8477. 

The Glengarry News, A lexandria, Ont. 

ONLY 10 SEATS LEFT 
ISRAEL/GERMANY 
September 24th to October 10th 
Special Group Departure 

s3595oo per person 
Canadian $$$ Tax Included 

Father Gary Ostler Fern Derouin 

Personally Escorted by Fern Derouin & Father Gary Ostler Ii 
package includes: airfare from Mirabel with Lufthansa German Air- I 

lines, all transfers, accommodation 4 & 5 star 
hotels , taxes & service charges, breakfast & 
dinner daily, luggage handling, and more. 

not included: package tour insurance $1 59 .84 incl. tax! 

~~ll~Pf#llt ?f. infub · ~flltld.A,-, ~ 
...... ~ _,..t"' ;rt,, ,w 
' ,,,, 

- -PILI.I 1111'- 11H31 1tol 

On All 
IN-STOCK 

MERCHANDISE 
O.A.C. sales taxes down on purchase. 
Minimum purchase $500. 

MABCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

Duffy et Freres, L'Orignal 
COWS: 50¢ - 63-1 /2¢ 
High Seller: 67¢ 
Glenalk Farm, Dalkeith 
BEEF COWS: 54-1/2it - 61-1 /2it 
HIGH SELLER: 64it 

Stop in for Western Wear at Affordable 
R. Massie, St. Telesphore 
STOCKERS: $1 .00-$1.16 
High Seller: $1.39 
R. Massie, St. Telesphore 
BULLS: 64¢ - 78¢ 
HIGH SELLER: 86¢ 
Adrien Dumoulin, St. Scolastique 
SOWS: 41it - 42-1 /2it 
High Seller: Ronald Belanger, 
Mirabel 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are 
Real Proulx, 1732 lbsx60-1/2¢= $1048 
Dollart Farms, 1644 lbsx62-1/2¢= $1028 
Harold Howes, 1634 lbsx57¢= $931 
Howburn Farms, 1738 lbsx58¢= $1008 
Calves increased in price this week. This 
averages in the $200 range. Cows were 
off slightly, this with highs in the 60¢ 
range. Dollart Farms had !he best overall 
average with 4 cows selling for 61 -1/2¢, 
62-1/2¢, 60-1 /2a: and 61-1 /2a:. Bring 
those cows and calves in early. First in, 
first sold and empty cows sell for more. 
Remember we are covered against acci
dents of your animals. 

ca ee- aft - ft ft 

We have a wide variety of Boulet boots in several different styles and 
colours, for ladies, men and children, as well as a great selection of 
straw, leather and felt outback and western hats. 

August Special: 
NO TAX on all in stock 

Western Boots 
*Belts and Buckles 
* Jewellery Galore 

*Vests, Gloves, Gifts .. . 
*SHIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS!!! 
-over 400 men's and ladies shirts to 

choose from 

sou\et 
soots 

\n 
stoc\<\ 

* Scarves and Bandanas 
*T-Shirts and Sweatshirts 
*Outback Coats and Jackets 

[Ill [wsTl EVERYTHING For The Horse and Rider 

-

HORSE SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT 
ENGLISH and WESTERN BOOTS and 
APPAREL 

.,, __ -

Come visit us 
on Old Highway #2 

in Lancaster! 
Therese Proulx 

Liette I:escharrtault 

347-7459 

Hwy 401 

Hw1#2 

... 
M 

Bob-T 

t'- *----:c Old Hwy #2 

------~--.. - ----
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Church is filled for -golden wedding Green Valley Pools Ltd. 

Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

' parish priest for two weeks. W e 
wish him good luck in his numer
ous tasks. 

Library news 
The summer reading program will 

come to an end on Aug. 11. 

- Happy birthday wishes to Angus 
• Lyman this coming Saturday, Aug. 

13 and to Pearl Lalonde on Aug. I 5. 

* * * 
Two people shared $1,000 on an 

• Optimist monthly draw which was r held last Sunday at )'Heritage. They 
are Richard Faubert of Green Valley 
and Richard Theoret of Glen 
Robertson who was also the vendor. 

* * * 
Welcome back Father Denis 

Lefebvre who was on vacation and 
a sincere thank you to Father 
Gerald Poirier who replaced our 

There is an urgent diocesan call 
for help for the Rwandan people 
through Peace and Development or 
the Red Cross. Please do so if you 
can through the parish or directly t(, 
the Diocesan Centre. 

* * * 
A reminder to attend a barbeque at 

Loeb in Alexandria this coming 
Saturday from 10:30 a.m . to 2 p.m. 
Profits will go for the upgrading of 
the library at Laurier- Carriere 
School. 

* * * 
We certainly would like to wish 

the best of luck to our brand new 
depanneur which opened lately 
which is situated at the back of the 
restaurant I 'Heritage. 

Children must bring their books 
and ""menus'' back by this date fo 
them to be counted as books read 
during the program. 

A small party will be held at the 
library on Thursday, Sept. I at 4 
p.m. in order to make the draw for 
the prizes. We had some really 
good readers again this year. 

By the time you are reading this a 
b'.lok exchange will have taken 
place. Why not drop in and get a 
few books to tide you over the two 
weeks the library will be closed 
from Aug. 12 to Aug. 29. 

Regular hours are on Tuesday 
from 6 to 9 p.m. and on Thursday 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

* * * 
Angus and Annette Lyman have 

recently returned from a one- week 

Preparation underway for picnic 
Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

Our sympathies go out to the fami
lies of Jean, Rene, Aurel, Hubert 
Lajoie and Lucette Campeau on the 
death of their sister Elaine Lajoie 
Lalonde of Summerstown who 
passed away last Sunday. 

* * * 
Rejeanne Lajoie is organizing a 

bus trip to Chicoutimi on Aug. 26, 
27 and 28 and still has a few places 
left. If you are interested you can 
contact Rejeanne at 525- 3700. 

* * * 
Would you like to go to the 

Montreal Casino? If so, there is a 
bus leaving on Aug. 31. If you· are 
interested, you can call Julie at 675-
1564 or myself at 525- 3581. The 
cost is $9 each. The bus will be 
leaving Alexandria at 5:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes going out to 

Melanie Titley, Olive Seguin on 

Aug. 4; Luc Menard, Aug. 5; 
Melissa Thibault, Aug. 6; Maurice 
Seguin, Lucie Dumouchel, Aug. 7; 
Stephanie MacDonell, Aug. 8; 
Jacques Mongeon, Manon Bourdon, 
Richard Mongeon, Aug. 9; Marc 
Blais, Magella Lajoie, Arcade 
Menard, Aug. IO; Pascal Viau, 
Robin Gauthier, Aug. 12; Josee 
Brunet, Nathalie Seguin, Aug. 13; 
Margaret Deschamps, Aug. 16 and 
Renee Beaupre, Aug. 17. 

* * * 
Wedding anniversaries goint out to 

Paul- Em ile and Hortense 
Charbonneau on Aug. 9; Emile and 
Colette Viau on Aug. IO; Yvon and 
Denis Lacombe on Aug. 17. 

* * * 

We must say that we are very 
lucky in our hamlet of Green Valley, 
.while a tornado that hit north of 
Alexandria did a lot of damage, 
luckily no one was seriously hurt, 
we got away with somt! rain, wind 
and no electricity for several hours. l 
thank the Lord for that and lets hope 
no more harsh storms like that 
again. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Urs and Lyne 

Campeau Keusch who had a big 
baby boy, 6 lbs. 1 I oz. on July 23. 
Grandparents are Joseph Keusch and 
Marcel and Helene Campeau of 
Green Valley. 

This was grandson number seven 
for Marcel and Helene, yes still no 
granddaughters. 

* * * 
Father Marcel will be back from 

holidays on Tuesday, we hope he 
enjoyed himself. The Green Valley Optimist Club is 

Preparation for the parish family helping organize a bus trip to the 
picnic is underway, this takes place Ottawa Carleton Raceway on 
on Sunday, Aug. 14, mass will be at Sunday, Aug. 27. It wil) be known 
1 O a.m., dinner on the grounds, as Charlo_ttenburgh. Night at the 
games, etc. Everyone is welcome, so' racewa?", 1f you ar~ mterested the 
bring your picnic basket, lawn chairs bus. ';Iii be leavrng from Ste. 
and enjoy yourself. Mane s School around 5 p.m., cost 

is only $7 per person. Contact Paul 

ft Writing team created for 
student involvement manual 

Mongeon at 347- 2533 for further 
information. 

* * * 
God blt!ss and have a safe week. 

A manual to promote student in
llti volvement and leadership is being 
""" developed this summer by students 

for students. 
The project was initiated by the 

SD&G Public School Board and the 
Mini try of Education "Experience 
94 .. progra·m as a summer venture. 

It is a result of the Vision 2000 
committee's report called Toward~ 
Tomorrow. highlighting expectations 
for students and schools in the next 
ten years. 

The manual will serve as a 
guideline for the implementation of 
key student involvement/empower
ment ideas. 

The goal of the manual is to help 
interested students get involved. and 
provide involved students with con
cepts. activities and practical ideas to 
improve their organizations. 

This seven-week project (from June 
27-August 12) has been taken on by 
four student leaders: Diana Arajs 
(SLHS). Sarah Bobka (CCVS). 
Stephanie Gibson (SLHS) and Kavita 
Pawr_ia (GYSS). 

The writers were selected based on 
leadership experience and school in
volvement through an application/ in
terview process. 

The student writers are working to 
collect and edit resources dealing with 
all aspects of student involvement 
such as: leadership training. strul·-

Dr. Brian MacNaughton 
and the staff at 

Williamstown Veterinary 
Services 

are pleased to welcome 

Dr. Marike Dussault 
to the practice 

Dr. Dussault will be happy to 
serve both your small and large 

animal needs. 

\MLUAMSTOWN __ 
VEIEAINARV 

SERVICES 
RR2, Williamstown, Ont 

347-3930 32-\c 

\ 

tures and roles of student groups, staff 
relations, parental involvement, 
meetings, public relations and other 
practical skills. 

Although directed primarily at 
students, the manual is valuable to all 
stakeholders of the educational com
munity: parents. teachers. ad
ministrators and interested communi
ty members. 

A copy of the manual will be 
distributed to each secondary school 
in SD&G with possibilities of a 
province-wide distribution. 

If you would like more information 
or are involved in a communi
ty/school group that directly involves 
~tudents. please call us and tell us 
about your group at 93 3-84 10 ext. 
209. 

UPPER CANADA PLAYHOUSE 

~ 
bi Zb 

ONE NIGHT STAND 
By Carol Bolt 

Thrills, Humor, Fantasy 
and 

~@ITT 
until Aug. 21 

Group rates- Count,y Suppers 
Call Now 543-3713 
;~ Morrisburg -· 

JUST FARMS 
JUST FARMS would like 
to thank the community for 
their support at this time. 

We will be closed to the 
public until Friday, August 
12, 1994. 

We look forward to seeing 
you then and at our new 
store which will be open-
ing soon in Alexandria. 

THANK YOU 

boat cruise down the St. Lawrence 
to historical Gaspe. 

They visited the Perce Rock and 
Bonaventure Island and its bird 
sanctuary. To their delight, they 
even enjoyed the company of four 
seals near the boat. 

On the way home, they had lunch 
at the Chateau Frontenac. It was a 
lovely trip combined with breath
taking scenery. 

Golden wedding anniversary 
On Saturday, July 30, St. Martin 

of Tours parish church was filled 
with family, friends and relatives 
who all came to celebrate the gold
en wedding anniversary in honor of 
Antonia and Hendrikus den Otter. 

The organ was played by grand
son, Christopher McGillis and 
granddaughter, Lorie St. Denis 
while the choir and congregation 
joined in the singing. 

On Sunday, a family reunion 
betwen the den Otter- Oetelaar's 
was held at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan McCuaig and Mr. an 
Mrs. Barry MacDonald. 

About 160 people were at the 
reunion coming from all over - -
Bradford, New Market, Durnham, 
Leamington, Orleans, Nepean, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Belleville, 
Penetanguishene and even 
Wisconsin, U.S.A. 

Three of Mrs. Den Otter's sisters 
and many nieces and nephews from 
both sides of the family and from 
Holland were there to commemo
rate this very special occasion. 

Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. den 
Otter. 

* * * 
Have a great week! 

Happy 40th Birthday 
"Dr. Fatman" 

August 12th, 1994 

Sharp 

CALCULATOR 
152 functions 

Above and In-Ground Chemicals, Accessories, 
Sales and Service 

Hwy 34 
Green Valley 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 9-5 
Sunday i 1-5 525-3743 

Repairs are completed within 10 to 30 days. 
1 -- 11--L--"-- Repairs to all gold and silver Jewellery 

49 Main St., S. 

requires 1 O days. 
Subjt(:110 1v11l1bll.ty Of Plrll 

We carry batteries for 
WATCHES, CALCULATORS & 

HEARING AIDS 

525-2339 

LALO·NDE 
GENERAL STORE 
117 Main St. S .. Alexandria 525-1.424 

V-H 
Budget or Maple Lodge SPARE RIB 
WIENERS99¢ 
450 g 

"Fresh" 

CHICKEN 
.LEGS 69~ 
Expo 

BOLOGNA 
.. . . -. 

99~. 

SAUCE 1 
Aylmer 

VEGETABLES 
Asst. Varieties 
19 oz. 99¢ 

Kraft Smooth or Crunchy 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 2.69 
500 g 

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR LOW, LOW PRICES 

0 ons-No limits-Also ava-ilable by the case. 

HOURS: 
9 e.m.•10 p.m. Eve.ry day 

lnclt1d1ng Sunday 

SPECIALS UNTIL AUGUST 16 
PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS 

Pilot 
Hi-Tecpoint 

PEN 1.59 

BRIEFCASE 

SCOTCH 
TAPE 

39.95 
Casio 

Scientific 
CALCULATOR 
199 Functions 

22·95 

Nylon 

BACK 
SACK 

g.95 

PENCIL 
CASE 

With in-store 
Coupon 

5.95 

Canooiana f l'••,•~ 

9.99 ;.1.J.1.• .... · .. u,,·, ···l ,~ BRIEFCASE 
PENCL 

CRAYONS 
60 colors 

Reg. $28.00 

CALCULATOR 
Basic Fundials 

COMPASS 
SET 

27·95 
Smith-Corona 

Electronic 
TYPEWRITER 
With correction 

129 
You'll find these and other great buys at: 

Papeterie 
NEW! Al d . 

Ha!eG~;;ing exan r,a 

lid_s~3~4~f~!=~~~~:~t~~:~-·~~f=ex=a~nd~r~ia~ __ 5_25_-_12_0_2~ 
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Raisin River Country 

Fair well attended 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

After 22 years of continuous attendance at the Williamstown Fair, I 
have discovered something. You see a lot more and are a lot less tired 
if you choose a couple of events, sit down and watch them. Yes, the 
peripatetic (very pathetic?) approach to fair- watching involves too 
much aimless rambling and resulting exhaustion to be totally satisfy
ing. 

This year, except for a secret sortie to snag a bag of cotton candy, I 
avoided the midway - - and was the richer for it! I also avoided the 
horses, the hot air balloon, the Highland Dancing, several centre stage 
events, and a host of other, no doubt very worthy happenings. 

For me, this was the year of the cow. Lured near the cattle barns by 
the wonderful new mural, I spent time learning the tricks of showing 
cattle involves a whole lot of prodding, pinching, and poking in secret 
places. 

I was utterly fascinated by the judges and their sign language. With 
deft, unspoken movements (definitely not American Sign Language, 
but a different language seemingly understood by competitors) the 
entrants were told to move their entries, line them up, and stand them 
still for comparison purposes. 
I learned that dalmatians' spots look almost patterned compared with 

the color variations and location of cattle markings. And I discovered 
that when calves are tired their legs buckle under them just like the 
legs on the new plastic chairs in the dining hall! 

Amazingly, I realized that the mothers of children showing calves 
suffer from much the same angst as hockey mums. 

""I can't stand this," said one thumb- chewing mum as her son's 
heifer balked and then buckled. ""It makes me so nervous - - I'd rather 
be out there myself.'' 

And finally, I learned that if it's an Ayrshire show, why then it's sure 
to be up- and- Cumming! 

* * * 
The hat show was something new this year, with local milliners 

showing their latest designs. ""Gang of Four" hats, said to have origi
nated in a select Bainsville salon, captured several top awards. 

Top prize overall (Best of Show) went to Shannon Wightman for her 
flower garden special - - a hat designed to add inches (feet?) to the 
wearer's height. Made totally of fresh flowers1 the creation featured, 
among other things, a fountain of sweet- smelling, cascading phlox. 

Helen Sloan (proving her worth with price- tag attached), Lynn 
Hamer (wearing a colander- studded plastic arrangement) and 
MacDonalds - - Anna Margaret and loan P. - - rounded out the flower 
garden winners. 

Wearing a rainbow arched viking helmet, Barry Gordon was top in 
the Environmental Chapeau category, while Leslie from Sarnia (other
wise known as Chafee's niece) harvested the Vegetable Garden Hat 
award. 

Tony Durin has ambition. His prize winning Architect's Dream Hat 
featured not just a building, but a whole subdivision! Young Trevor 
Hamer was ready for anything in his Tool Time Topper hat, as were 
Farmer's Special winners Cheryl Wightman and Clarence Robertson, 
both of whom wore hats well equipped for the various exigencies 
liable to befall farmers in he line of duty! 

The People's Choice Award went to Pat Ager. Some suspect it was a 
sympathy vote, speared as she was by Ralph Gordon's giant hat- pin. 
As for Ralph, his unisex, white- water rafting, ping- pong ball bag hat, 
was passed over because, in the. words of the judges, ""He thought he 
had it in the bag! '' 

* * * 
The Friday night family games drew a good crowd and I am indebted 

to Jay Woollven for supplying me with the following results: 
Bubble gum chewing champs were: Tracy Benson, Caleb Kinnear 

and Charissa Hurrell and Heida Dorion (tie). 
In the bale throwing contest, under 16 years, winners were: Raymond 

Lang, 237; Trina Boisvenue, 81; Charissa Hurrell, 67. Ladies' bale 
toss: Laura Lang, 167; Dorothy Cumming, I 00; Erica Taylor, 96. 
Men's bale toss: Willie Lang, 297; Paul Lang, 254; George Lang, 252. 

Egg toss victors included: Sean O'Farrell and Kevin O'Farrell, Kelly 
Giroux and Reid Guest and Sarah McDonald and Laine McDonell. 

Ladies' nail- driving contest: Hilary Beatty- Nixon, Laura Lang and 
Trina Boisvenue. , .. 

Log sawing contest: Mr. Theoret, Stan Swerdfeger and Gordy Knox. 

* * * 
A stroll through the exhibit hall and it is easy to pick out the names of 

experts in their fields. Laura Geneau is making a name for herself as a 
photographer, particularly of people, dogs, and pickles. Peg Ferguson 
shows an exactitude in her craft exhibits that 's hard to equal, wile 
Reina Troost's knitting draws rave reviews. 

Bakers Themla Dupuis, Shirley Pilon and Sheila Lafave could put 
Williamstown on the map as the pie capital of the Eastern District, 
while Barb Preston and Dorothy Croll could show us all something 
about flower arranging. 

There is life after injury. Donal Callan, whose needlepoint picture 
won first prize, says he began the craft as therapy for a smashed hand! 

* * * 
All surplus vegetables from fair competition have been donated to the 

Agape Centre, 231 McConnell Ave. in Cornwall. Fair director, Amy 
Ward, reminds all local gardeners that donations of vegetables to the 
centre are most welcome. 

* * * 
Local service clubs were wowed by the generous response to their 

fundraising efforts at the fair. Grace Gordon of the Glengarry 
Historical Society wants to thank all who went a few steps out of their 
way to visit (and support) the group's book sale at the museum. 

Unofficial word has it that the Cancer Society raised more than $900 
at their one day bake sale! 

I guess you said you would - - and you did! 

* * * 

In the gossip gleaned on the grounds category .. . Bucky Ross is enjoy
ing his stay in Europe and is really picking up the German language ... 
Melanie Beaudin is transferring from Brock to Concordia University 
where she has been accepted into third year, politics and history, in 
September. Melanie will be near sister, Monique Beaudin who is writ
ing for the Montreal Gazette ... Former Char- Lan teacher, Sylvie 
Bedard, is also heading back to university in Montreal for a Master's 
degree. Ryan Fielding was nowhere to be seen at the fair - - Ryan 
spent the weekend at the Canadian Jr. Sailing Championship in 
Montreal, part of a three- person team entered from Creg Quay. Fair 
visitors from afar included Ally and Eva Scott, from Angus, Scotland, 
here to spend time with cousin, Martin Bowman and Gillian Horgan. 

* * * 
And now a plea. All patients of Dr. Brian MacNaughton 's are asked 

to refrain from biting, kicking or scratching him as of this Friday. You 
see, according to the wife of a member of the 90- year plus club, our 
local vet will be turning 40 on Aug. 20 and will be over the hill, unable 
to cope, drooping at the knees ... etc., etc. 

Have a great day(ne), Brian! 
Animal lovers are invited to a social next Saturday, Aug. 20, spon

sored by the Humane Society and being held on the grounds of the ani 
mal shelter on Boundary Road. 

* * * 
Next week.:' News of some very exciting trips taken b: locals. Tonight 

(Wed.) Learn about 19th c. military and colonial life in a special pre
sentation at the Williamstown Library, beginning at 6:30 p.111. 

Annual flower show 
to be next weekend 
Martin town 
by Lillian Rouleau 

Members of the Martintown and 
District Horticulture Society are 
asked to bring their entries in the 
annual flower show and have them 
in place between 9 a.m. and noon, 
Thursday, Aug. 18, in the 
Martintown Community Centre. 
Judging will take place in the after
noon, and viewing by the public 
will begin at 7 p.m. with the award 
presentation starting at 8 p.m. 

To enter their lawns, village and 
country, members must phone Brian 
Shackleton before August 14, at 
528- 4994, as well as for window 
boxes and mailboxes. Judging will 
take place on Aug. 15, weather per
mitting. Those wishing to pre- reg
ister for the flower show may also 
phone Mr. Shackleton to obtain 
their number. 

Vacation bible school 
Children are invited to attend the 

vacation bible school held at St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church in 
South Lancaster, Aug. 15 to 19, 
from 9 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. for 4 to 
12- year olds. There will be stories, 
singing, crafts, games and refresh
ments, and all are welcome. 

Optimist news 
Members of the Optimist Club and 

families will have their summer pic
nic at Kinhaven Farm, the home of 
Henry and Karen Kinloch, Sunday 
afternoon on Aug. 14. 

Saturday , Aug. 27 is 
Charlottenburgh night at the 
Ottawa- Carleton Rideau Raceway. 
This is a fundraiser for the Optimist 
clubs of Martintown, Lancaster and 
Green Valley. For more informa
tion, contact club presidents, or 
Albert Boileau in Martintown at 
528- 4983. More in next week's 
column. 

Euchre results 
The following were winners in the 

euchre parties sponsored by the 
Martin town and District 
Horticulture Society. On July 19 the 
winners were: I st ladies, Estelle 
Brazeau; 2nd ladies, Evangeline 
Campeau; 3rd ladies, Therese 
Lortie; l st men, Clifford Locey; 
2nd men, John MacMaster; 3rd 
men, Earl Amell; door prize, Jean 
Smith; 50/ 50 draw, Myrtle 
MacMillan, Elizabeth Briere, Jan 
Chisholm (2), Earl Amell (2), 
Gladys Barton. 

On Aug. 2, the winners were: l st 
ladies, Gladys Barton; 2nd ladies, 
Stephanie Dupuis ; 3rd ladies, 
Margaret Kennedy; 1st men, 
Clifford Pilon ; 2nd men, Roger 

LISE FELX, formerly of another beauty salon, would 
like to invite all new and former customers to visit her, 

+ starting Aug. 16 at her new location at... 

,, SALON DENYSE 
SENIORS 

Hair Care and 
Suntanning 

10%oFF on 
TUESDAYS 

Tues. - Fri .: 7:30 . 5 p.m. 
Sat.: 7:30 - 1 p.m. 52 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1037 

R.A.R.E. 
Recyclage Alexandria Recycling (Equ~e} 

The Environmental Youth Corps 
are holding an information _session on composting and vermi composting. 
They will also be conducting a tour of the recycling plant. 
If you are Interested in learning more about these subjects, please 
call Rare at 525-5112 to reserve your spot. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16 
6:45 - 7:30 composting and vermi composting session 
7:45 - 9:00 tour of Rare (Recycling plant) 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17 
6:45 - 7:30 composting and vermi composting session 
7:45 - 9:00 tour of Rare (Recycling plant) 

Les Jeunes Environnientalistes 
de La brigade 
tiendront une session d'information sur le compostage et le vermicom
postage. lls organiseront egalement une visite du plan de recyclage Rare. 
Si vous etes interesses a apprendre davantage sur ces sujets, 
n'hesitez pas de contacter Rare au 525-5112 pour reserver votre 
place. 

MARDI LE 16 AOUT 
6:45 a 7:30: session d'information sur le compostage et le vermicom-
postage · 
7:45 a 9:00: visite du plan de recyclage (Rare) 

MERCREDI LE 17 AOUT 
6:45 a 7:30: session d'information sur le compostage et le vermicom
postage 
7:45 a 9:00: visite du plan de recyclage Rare 

~ 
:::..&. Glengarry 
~ 

~ 
. .\ssociation for 
Community LiYing 

" Oh, give me a home ... I 
Where the buffalo roam ... " 
and I'll show you a home

owner who didn't advertise 
for a good housekeeper!! 

UNDER THE BIG TOP 
~~~~~ 

Bruce Carroll 
and Comedian 

CHONDA PIERCE 
Local Talent 

MURRAY McKENZIE and Friends 

AUGUST 26, 7:00 P.M. 
Avonmore Road, Cone. #2, Roxborough Township 

FOLLOW THE RED FLAGS 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
"'A Complete Optical Service" 

Eyeglass~s and Contact Lenses 
For eye-examinations, 

please call for an appointment 

Lochiel St., W., Alexandria 525-4340' 
10-tfc 

VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 
Rachel Conway is a native of Alexandria and mother of five children and 
grandmother of twelve. She is president of the Catholic Women's 
League (CWL) of St. Finnan's Cathedral Council, an organization that 
does a lot of work for the community especially in the field of education. 
The group gives close to a thousand dollars a year towards Catholic 
education in local schools. CWL sponsors, judges and provides prizes 
for public speaking contests for grades four to eight at St. J oseph's and 
grades two to eight at Alexander Elementary Schools. 

CWL awards cash prizes of twenty-five dollars each to those students 
who, going on to high school, meet the criterium of good marks and 
show themselves to be good all-round students. CWL also gives bur
saries to members of the parish who attend Glengarry and District High 
School and plan to go on to post secondary education. 

CWL also works with senior c itizens. Every Tuesday two of their mem
bers go to Villa Fatima to look after the Bingo games. In the Spring, CWL 
sponsors a birthday party for residents in the Community Nursing Home 
and at Christmas it sponsors a combined Chr.istmas party for both Villa 
Fatima and the Palace. 

CWL does not limit its good work to the immediate community of Alexan
dria. It also provides support for a child in Peru and for two women from 
the Alexandria area who work in missions in the Phill ipines and Peru. 

This ad courtesy of 

~l]~EJlJ~DJl11DrJ 
439 Main St. S., Alexandria CJt:l~C:lf:! 525-4900 

The Glengarry News 

WELCOME@TO 
. ,, JOIN US 

. FOR oown {6o'~CORNFEST 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
August 11, 12 and 13 

T_tlURSDAY, AUGUST 11 
NORTH BLOCK: SOUTH BLOCK: 
LOCATION ACTIVITY TIME 
Ma•. Fiiness Wave Owens & Wllynclasc.iille 10:00 a .m. -11:30 a.m. 
Max. Fitness Maglc.alMare 12.00 p.m. • 1 :30 p.m. 
Max, fitness W1ndrat1 2:00 p.m. - •:30 p.m. 
f\lplns Hot Corn 11:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m , 
WoodhouH Cornwell Aces 11.00 a.m. • 5:00 p,m. 

LOCATION ACTIVITY TIME 
Croteau Karaoke 
Snetsinger'• Hot Corn/Popcorn Veodor 
Parkelle Jumping Castle 
Roaming Magk;.alMarc. 
Maggie's EmponJm Booth 

. TN kWOndo 6chool Envtronmenl Booth 

11:00 • m . • s·oo p.m. 
11.00 a.m. - 5:\J0 p,m. 
10·00 a m.• 5:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 4 00 p,m , 
11-CX> a m.• 5:00p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m . 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 ,, '1( 

Stage Moe Auge Ouinlet 10.00 am -11 ·30 a"'· 
Stage Ernie Frank & Ernie C.ctleu11 12.00 pm - 2:00 pm. 
Slage KaraoJfe 2:30 p.m. - 11:00p.m. 
Vark>us ARTFEST 10;00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
0 Woodhouse Hot Corn 11:oo a m. -11 :00 p.m. 
Roaming Busker 1 00 p.m. - •·30 p.m./5:30 pm. - 9 00 p.m. 

Roaming Magical Marc 1 ;OO p.m • • 3:00 p.m 
Roaming Clown •:00 p.m . • 9:00 pm 
"Charlie'• Sports Comw.inAccs 11:00 a.m. -11 :00 p.m. 
Most Members MOONLIGHT MADNESS 3:00 p .m • 1 t:00 p.m. 
"Se3Way Ouildil'l(J LOEO • Games rot Cllarily 2:00 p .m • 10;00 p.m. 

11.00 a.m -11 :00p.m, 

Slags MaglcalMaic 11i,00•-""•12\3G"p.tri, 
Stage Cloggers/Squo1re Oancera 1:00 p.m. - 2;00 p.m. 
Stage Bob SJ'.)raOue 2:JO p.m. - '4.00 p.m. 
Stage Emki Frank & Ernie Cadieux 4:30p.m. -6.00 P,'Jl, 
Slage Mite McA,nanv 16.-00 p.m. • 7:00 p ,m_ 
Stage Jode a:OOp.m. -11:00 p.m. 
Various ARTFEST 10.00 a,m. -11:00 p.m. 
'Upper Canada Ice Cream Jumping Caslle 10:00 a.m. • 11:00 p.m 
'SnelSinget's Hot CofnlPopcom Vendor 11:00 a.m. - 11;00 p.tn. 
Roaming Buske, 1:00 p.m. - 4;30 p.mJ 

5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Roaming Clown •:00 p,m, - 9:00 p.m. 
Most Members MOONLIGHT MADNESS a.oo P,M. - 11:00 P'.M. 
'M•ggie's Emporium Booth 
"Taekwondo Sd1oot Booth 

SHOP DURING MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
FRIDAY FROM 8:00 P.M. -11 P.M. 

8 
OLDE CAR CLUB 

! DISPLAY ~ 
Friday Aug. 12 n 
2 p.m. - 10 p.m. U 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST13 

NORTH BLOCK: 

FREE PARKING 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 \ . . 

-~\..J.ft~-
-~ ~~ .q~~ ·--:~ 

••• . .s'~JI ~.J, l"J::-~ -. •• 
--~ le 4 ~;-0'.,.,,To '1,~ ~.s.,. \~ 
• it- t•• 9"-~- ·e,o . =·•••• ~ ., . ·.s-.o·"'-~ . 
,.. ~ t, ·_?,. •• 

·,~~n1r{~~ . ~
SOUTH BLOCK 

Stago Oomink: D'Arq 10:<15 e.m . • 12:00 p.m. 
Slage magical Marc 1LJO p.m . • 2:00 p.m. 

Various ArtTFEST 0,00 a.m. • 5 00 P "'· 
Sia~ Karaoke 11 :00 a.rrt. • 5,00 p.m. 

Stage Carm Aube o;g 0:;md 2:30 p.m .• <t:30 p.m. 
Vanous ARTfEST 9 00 a m • S DO p m 

Various Corn. Olde C.ir Club Oi,play 10:00 a .m . • S:00 P If, 

Various Corn, Olde Car Ck.lb Display 10 00 • m • 5 00 p dm 
"Woodhouse Hot Corn 11:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m. 

(wealher perm.) 
'Upper Canada lco Cream .kffl,ping Casi.lo 10:00 am. · S:00 p.m. 
Aoaming Dusk.er 11.00 a.m. • 4.00 p.m. 

Roaming Busker 11:00 a .m. - '4:00 p.m. 
Roarring Clown 11:JO a.m - •:JOp.m. 

Roaming Clown 11:30 a m. · 4:30 p.m. 
'Snetsinger·• Hot Com/Popco,n VcndOI' 11 .00 am. • 5;00 p.m. 

"Charlie's Sports Comwa• At:.es 11:00 a.m -•:00 p.m . 'Maggie'• Emporium Booth 11:00 a m, • 5:00 p.m. 
"Taekwondo School Booth 11.00 a m. • 5:00 p.m. 

*In front of 
**DOWNJ'OWN FARMERS' MARKET• Located in 
the Munic:ipal Parking Lot behind the Royal Bank 
**JOIN US TODAY FOR THE ANTIQUE CAR DISPLAY ON THE PROMENADE 

MUSICIANS, CLOWNS,MAGICIANS, BUSKERS, VENDORS, 

SQUARE DANCERS 

Fun For The Whole Family 

The Pitt Street Promenade A 
DOWNTOWN (DOWNTOWN) 
CORNWALL ~ 5~orn~a/{ 

COUNTRY GOSPEL '94 
Tickets will be sold at: 

THE LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE 
938-9438 

ANNE'S TRAVEL - 936-9100 
JOLLY TOURS - 932-6753 

(phone for Charter bus reservations) 

I TICKETS: Advance $9 Door $10 
Kids under 5 - FREE 

BRING YOUR LAWNCHAIR!! 

• 
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Newspaper Glengarrian from 1899 surfaces 
Maxville 
QY Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

' 
: Another, old local paper has sur-
faced. It is the Oct. 6, 1899 edition 
of the Glengarrian whose editor and 
proprietor was Arthur Craig, 
P,.lexandria and which sold for $1.25 
l\ year, with a 25 cent discount if the 
ubscription was paid in advance. 

Norman Morrison who was home 
lrom Florida for the Games found 
the paper some time ago in an old 
trunk when he cleaned out his fami-
1 home. There is no indication why 
this paper was stored away by a 
member of the family. 
: The paper consists of eight pages, 

~11 in one sheet. Therefore it had to 
~e opened from the bottom and 
spread back to read fou pages at a 
time. The advertisements were very 
ititeresting and the IO day meeting 
of the Glengarry Teachers' Institute 
had many interesting topics dis
riussed. An old friend of your corre
spondent, Finlay Hood, who was 
teaching in Lancaster then, gave a 
paper on Mental Arithmetic. And 
t,-iere was one on parsing. Who 
knows how to parse today? 

The correspondents in those days 
seemed to take some liberties in 
their reporting for example, the one 
from Battle Hill wrote ""Mr. D. A. 
Murray made a friendly call on John 
1)1cMaster's on his way home from 
Maxville Fair." Apple Hill's corre
spondent perhaps knew more than 
lie/she wrote in writing "The Misses 
Sincl3sir left here on Monday for 
their home in St. Elmo. During their 
stay here, they made many friends 
oy whom they will be missed in 
social circles.'' 

Manon Pitre, Casselman, on the 
birth of their son on July 28. He is 
another grandchild for Madeleine 
and Lionel Pitre. 

* * * 
A well- known lady of the village 

is about to celebrate her 90th birth
day and is reluctant to admit that 
this milestone has been reached in 
her life. 

Mrs. 0. F. (Alma) Villeneuve will 
be home from the Manor on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, for a family cele
bration and then at the Manor on 
Sunday, she will receive the rela
tives and friends who wish to call 
from 2 to 4 p.m. with their best 
wishes. 

On behalf of all those who will be 
unable to call at the Manor, we 
extend very best wishes to Mrs. 

Villeneuve who has been a life- long 
friend and who has many friends 
across the counties as well as the 
province. With her late husband, 
Osie, Mrs. Villeneuve served fully 
as the wife of our M.P.P. for many 
years. 

* * * 
Old timers will remember John 

(Red John) McEwen who grew up 
here. Mr. McEwen died last week in 
Ottawa at the age of 82 and is sur
vived by his wife the former Lois 
McMillan, two sons and two sisters, 
Leila Astwood and Edith Jack. He 
was the son of the Rev. John D. 
McEwen, missionary to Brazil for 
several years and uncle of the late 
Ewan Ross, a Glengarry historian. 
We extend sympathy to Mrs. 
McEwen who is also a village native 

and to ail other relatives. 
Also, Laura Blaney of Toronto 

di°ed last week with her funeral held 
iri Madoc. We extend sympathy to 
her brother, Charles, and his family 
and to her sister Florence in 
Toronto. 

Those of us who appreciated the 
produce from the Just Farms south 
east of Greenfield now sympathize 
with the two brothers for their great 
loss brought about by the tornado 
which destroyed some of their 
greenhouses and other facilities. The 
way in which they accepted the loss 
and their immediate plans for re
building is admirable. 

* * * 
We have two weeks of winners in 

the Lions Calendar draw. Starting on 
July 25, they were Andre Currier, 

Dyer, Darryl MacRac, Moose there will be a year- end tourna
Creck, Jim Bolton, Cornwall, Gary ment and. in the afternoon there will 
Jvcns, Pigeon llill, Barry Blair, be a special game at 2 p.m. The vis
Avonmore and Huguette Lascelle, itors will be the CJOl-1 team known 
Cornwall. as Special Effects and the home 

Last week, they were, Janet team will be made up of minor 
Sabourin, Maxville, Gerrard team coaches and other selected, 
Charbonneau, St. Isidore, Julia classy local talent. The public is 
Danskin, Maxville, Helen MacRae, urged to attend this fun afternoon 
Maxville, Richard Villeneuve, and all donations of money will go 
Papineauville, Que, and Frank to the Maxville Recreation 
Ducross, Maxville. Committee. 

* * * 
On Aug. 21 at the Glengar ry 

Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan, 
there will be a special display of 
quilts. Try to attend this special 
event during the afternoon. 

This Saturday, Aug. 13, at the 
sports complex, a minor softball 
day is planned. In the morning, 

* * * 
The regular Diners' Club meeting 

at the Manor is Thursday at 12 :3 0 
p.m. Prior to it, from IO to noon 
there will be a seminar presented by 
Susan Van den Haar ent itled 
Seniors Helping Seniors or How we 
understand violence towards 

(Continued on page 10) 

The Height of hand had a corre
spondent who was philosophical 
when the following was written "As 
the cold, bleak autumn winds and 
ihe rustling of fallen leaves reminds 
us that winter is approaching, it also 
~emains us that the people of this 
section have to witness what is 
becoming a yearly occurrence. It is 
to see relatives who have been I:;;~;;:;: 
absent a number of years and who 
Jiave been home for summer vaca
tion, return to their favorite haunts. 

ach year a number of our young 
mple also set out for the wild and 
Q~~~~~~o ~ake t~ei.,.[~rtu~i I 

uppose. -
I Martintown was experiencing a 
ibutter famine with the price set-at 25 

t nts per pound. The correspondent 
ent on to say ""all the farmers are 

miling. Reason: cheese, butter and 
eggs are way up. We hope they will 
continue so." Then the correspon
'dent became mysterious with 
:" Another trousseau on the way. 
Guess whose?;; Then she (the corre

,spondent) is guessed to be female 
,wrote "Some of our bachelor friends 
are evidently getting tired of single 
harness. Hope more of them will 
take the fever.'' 

Finally, in the account of Maxville 
•Fair and the listing of the prize win
ners in the hall exhibits, the names 
of men predominated. In those days, 

:do our readers think that it was right 
for the women to do the sewing and 

,baking and then allowing their 
1husands to take credit? In to whose 
ihands did the prize money go? 

Speaking of fairs, the community 
•of Williamstown deserves a word of 
!congratulqtions for organizing its 
excellent fair last weekend. The 

'.weather was perfect and the many 
:varied attractions ensured an excel
iient crowcj. 

~ * * 

Hilda and Herb Holmes were very 
pleased to accommodate Mary 

!MacLeod Clark and her brother, Ian 
MacLeod, both from New Zealand 

twhile they were here for the gather
:ing of the MacLeod clan . Both 
'expressed how they enjoyed visiting 
,Maxville and the friendly manner in 
;which they were treated by all those 
>they met. They hope to return. 
, Belated birthday wishes to the 
·Holmes' daughter, Lynda Maxwell 
and her daughter Aime who cele-
brated a common birthday on Aug. 
4. 

* * * 
Catherine (Dan) MacRac's visitors 

for the Games were her daughter 
Ei leen and Richard Cherry and their 
sons Ryan and Jonathan from 

ttawa. Another guest, a relative 
from England, 20- year- old Samuel 
Fuell- James arranged to be here for 
the. Games: Mrs. MacRac had visit
ed his grandfather in England in 
l991. 
• Isabel Kerwin, St. John, N.B., was 
also in the village for the Games and 
yisited her sister, Margaret Dingwall 
at the Manor. Mrs . Kerwin was 
accompanied by her two sons, Jack 
and Bill who played in the Shrincr's 
Pipe Band . • • * * * 

We extend congratulations and 
cry best wishes to Luc Ouimet, son 
f Mary and Archie, who was mar

ried to Rachelle Langlois of 
~ornwall, last Friday evcni~g. 
, Best wishes also go to Michel and 
! 

27" STEREO TELEVISION 
Master command remote control, $799 

closed caption decoder, WAREHousE 
PRICE full square tinted tube. 

20'' COLOUR TV 
Pre-programmed remote, master 

command on screen menu. $399 

2 HEAD VHS VCR 
Family message center, bilingual 

on screen menu. $299 

HI-Fl VCR WITH VCR. PLUS 
4 heads, hi-fi sound, multi brand 

remote, instant review. $469 

HI-Fl VCR WITH VCR PLUS 
4 heads, hi-fi sound, multi brand 

remote, instant review. $469 

JVC 

4HEADVCR 
8 event / 1 year 
programmable timer. 

WAREHOUSE PRICE 

lCX 
COMPACT 
CAMCORDER 

Natural colors, non 
grainy picture, new high 

sensitivity CCD. $799 

COMPACT COMPONENT SYSTEM 
2x27 watts per channel, three way bass reflex 
design, Hi speed tape to tape. $699 WAREHOUSE 

PRICE 

THIS WEEKEND AT ••• 
136 Fourth St., East 

Cornwall 

AIR 

Shop In 
coNDJTJONED 

comfort 

(Just East of Sydney St.) 

932-2684 
<1;.:>P~ .;.CctD~ 1- :..n:,:es payable ~t tirr.e ot p:....:rc• ~se. Al ... 

... tE-:'".'.:> cii.-.J .. d'l;)~r- :..•;r ::~ q·..:.a:'i' -t-t~ lc1s~. Prices, rerm.i n~1 CO~l 

C: .. :. c,~~~ :"nY ·:ary acc.:>rC::-.g ~o regiai;. Selec:.ior: :nay vory r1·orr. 
st.ore t .. --~~art=. i'ay;'."'e:;· d:...t May 15, _99:,, Pick-uo djscoiJr.:_s 
not availub.;.e L•:1 s"~e l ~f-):t.~..,. SPe store :or del ~ve~y inc:uded 
areas. 

INCREDIBLE CHOICE FOR THE INCREDIBLY CHOOSEY! 



An apple a day. .. 
Julie Larocque, right, a health educator with the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit, is promoting healthy lifestyles this summer with a color
ful and informative display at various fresh fruit and vegetable stores 
throughout Glengarry. Julie was spotted at Farm Fresh in Alexandria 
Friday, July 29 juggling apples fo~ the photographer, :,vith ~argar~t 
MacDonald, public health nurse with the EOHU. The display 1s avail
able for any store wishing to display it. Julie can be contacted at 525-
1112. 

Staff photo - Joe Banks 

The Glenga rry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

CWL draw offers prizes at the fair• 
Glen Walter 
by Ron Holla 
931-2658 

It's time to pick up the pen again 
now that summer vacation for this 
writer is over for another year. Many 
Glen Walter and area residents are 
still on the road or camping in far 
a.vay campgrounds while those of us 
who are left are hosting tourists and 

visitors from other places. booth selling tickets for their Sept. 
One sure sign that we are entering 18 draw, to be he ld at Precious 

the month of August is the appear- Blood's annual harvest supper. 
ance of roadside stands selling corn. Among the prizes the CWL are 
An if the sample we tried as a family offer ing according to Shirley 
is any example of the quality of this I ngram, presiden t, are an original oil 
year's crop, it appears we are in for painting entitled Snowshoe Hunter 
another good crop. and painted by Helen W illinger, a 

Ticket sales crochet bedspread and a $100 third 
Another sure sign of August is the place prize. 

annual Williamstown Fair. One of "For those people still wishing to 
the participants in this year's fair p urchase tickets, they can contact 
was the Precious B lood Catholic me at 931 -1728," Ingram said. 
Women's League (CWL) with their Ingram is also interested in encour

Couple celebrates 50th 
aging CWL members who h ave 
returned from vacation to contact her 
regarding ticket sales. 

""We're looking for some mem
bers who are back from holidays and 
want to sell some tickets to contact 
me,' ' she said. 

The joint services of worship dur-

Pilgrimage to Beau V oir 
Area residents interested in partici-

pating in a pilgrimage to Beau Yoir, 
Quebec, for Thursday, Aug. 11 are 
invi ted to contact Brenda at 347-
33 10. 
The pi lgrimage tour is scheduled to 

leave S t. Joseph's Church in 
Lancaster at 9 a .m . 

Pork appreciation 
Glen Walter has a regional advan

tage which is being noticed by visi
tors from Cornwall and surrounding 
areas a ccording to comments 
received by this reporter at the 
Williamstown Fair. It is none other 
than the Glen Walter Regional Park. 

One family with a young, energetic 
two-year -old said they found the 
slide safe for their child. Other s 
commented that it is a nice place to 
relax, walk and watch the children 
p lay . '" 

Sometimes it takes others to help 
us appreciate what we have. 

ing August and on Sept. 4 will be 
St. Elmo held for the Presbyterian and United 
by W. MacKinnon "I-' ... 1 · Churches of Maxville and Moose 
527-2348 _ . Creek and Gordon Church, St. 

Elmo, each Sunday in Knox 
• · Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, --------------------- - ------

Congratulations and best wishes at 9:30 a.m. and in St. Andrew's 
from St. Elmo friends to Gordon and Church, Maxville at 11 a.m. The 
Ruth McIntosh who recently cele- Rev . Dr. Garry A . Van Bruchem 
brated the fiftieth anniversary of wil l conduct the Sunday worship 
their marriage. services. 

* * * 
The sypmathy of the St. Elmo 

community is expressed to sons 
John and Douglas McKercher and 
their families on the death of their 
mother, Bessie May McKerchcr and 
their families on the death of their 
mother, Bessie May McKercher (nee 
Stewart), on Saturday, Aug. 6, at 
Ottawa, wife of the late Bertram 
McKercher. 

"' * * 
Visiting with Tracey and Martin 

Tschol for a few days this past week 
were their friends from Germany, 
Frank and Jean Horton. 

* * * 
Norman and Evelyn MacKinnon 

and members of their family visited 
with his father and mother, A lex and 
Elsie MacKinnon for the weekend 
of the Highland Games. 

* * * 
Hugh Fisher was in Orleans, Ont., 

FREE!! 

Old Glengarrian newspaper discovered with his nephew Brian Fisher and 
fami ly this past Saturday, Aug. 6. 

AUGUST 
SPECIAL 
With The 

Purchase of 
any NOMA 
Tractor .. . (Co11tinued from page 9) 

seniors. This awareness seminar is 
open to all. Those wishing to make 
reservations for the dinner or 
receive more information are invit
ed to phone Phyllis Burtenshaw or 
Kim Aube at 527- 2170, ext. 228. 

* * * 

Visitors 
plentiful 
Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Visiting with Veronica Ouellette 
last wee k were: Brian and Kay 
Karbownick from Toronto and 
Albert and Key M asuowski from 
Onawa. 

* * * 
Visitors last week with Olga and 

John Gru z leski were Margaret 
Mo rrison from Pointe C laire and 
Gordon and Miche lle I lincks from 
Lachinc, Que. Gordon had an exhi
bition of his art at the Kintra Art 
Gallery. Olga also had an exhibition 
of her art at the ga I lcry. 

* * * 

Condolences to the family of the 
late Id a St. Louis formerl y from 
Greenfie ld . Funeral was held in St. 
Catherines on Tuesday. 

*** 
Celebrat ing a birthday on Aug. I 0 

is Jack Smith. 

Health unit 
looking to 
trace roots 

To mar~ ih 60th anni,l·r~a r> nc ,t 
, car . the Ea~tern On ta rill Health l 'nit 
i, ,tarting a new d1aptcr . . or 
rather ~c, era!. 

The health unil. "hil'h ~tarted out 
Ill Ak·\.111dria. is the fiN ur -t:2 
regio na l hea lth unit s nn\\ e~tahlt~hed 
th;oughnut Onta rio . 

A l-:1mmcmorativc hno~ tral'ing the 
hl·alth unit" ~ rnoh an<l highlighting ih 
piH1tal rnlc in puhlic health care i~ he
ing \\rittcn . Bui ,llur help i~ needed . 

·· ·we·rl' in th~ pnK'l'ss uf rcscar
d1ing the hi~tnricul and statistical data 
, u1T~1unding the founding and C\'olu 
ti,111 of the health unil. · · e>..plain~ Dr. 
R,,hl' rl Bourdeau . medical onicer of 
hl·alth . ··w e · re asking the puhlil' to 
, harl' pl·r~,inal recolkl·tion~. a1ll'l'
d,Hl'~. plmtllgraph~. ~ugge~tinn~ -
:111\ thing ll'hid1 wuld hel p tell rhc 
,,,;n 01· the health unit ·~ rnk or 
prc;c1Kc in the fi,·c United Countie~. 

The public fnrmer health un11 
cmplll> cc~ and d icnt~. , nluntecr~ and 
.111, uni: " 1th a , ton ahout th,: health 
un.it', f(lllllding or ;,:r\'ice~ arc in, ited 
t<i co nta l· t 'G i~ck G ri g1wn a t 
:'i3X 286-1 . Folhrn -up te lcphnnc or 
pcr~llnal intcr,il'" ' "ill 1,c ,ct llJ' al 
the calkr ·, c,m, cnie1Kc. Written , uh
n1i ,,inn, or llllll'' arc ;Ji ", ,1 ckn1ncd . 
\\ rill' to: Cii , l'k (,r1gnnn . , n The 
Word l-'arn1. RR I \ In,,, ,, C rc,·~ 
Onl. . KOC I WIL 

The rainfall in our part of the 
· vilage was only 2.9 cm. These are 

the dry conditions that show up the 
damage done on our lawns by the 
cinch bugs. If you have brown 
patches, especially in dry, sunny 
areas of your lawn, you can proba
bly blame them on this bug. There 
is an insecticide for them, if you 
care to use it. 

I low are the earwigs affecting-you 
this year? More damage to plants 
by them is be ing eported this year. 
Then there is the scare and concern 
of finding them in the house. It is a 
mystery ~ow they manage to get in. 
We have found one in our canary's 
cage. 

We are back feed mg black s un
flower seeds to the birds. It was the 
chickadees that started it a ll with 
their p laintive ca ll s but now the 
finches are enjoy ing the hand- out. 

T here appears to have been a n 
exce ll ent hatch of house finches 
this year. There arc certainly many 
young coming to our Feder. 

It is interesting how other birds 
come too . The activity apparentl y 
attracts them with memories of last 

year also a factor. There is at least 
one nuthatch, a grackle, a mourning 
dove and a hairy woodpecker mak
ing calls. 
No one gives much thought to see

ing a short tailed dog, a docked 
horse~ a flock of sheep that have 
been do'cked or knowing that young 
pigs h ave. had their tails c ut off. 
However, when it comes to cattle, it 
seems unusual. There is a herd of 
catle not too far from the village 
with short tails. It appears the tails 
are shortened considerably on the 
calves when they are young. The 
farmer apparently has found advan
tages for this practice, but the cattle 
do look different. 

* * * 
Seventy years ago, Pearl, the 

d aughter of Mr. and Mrs . Sandy 
John McEwen earned firs t c lass 
honors for s ingi ng at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. She later 
became the mother of Lillian Crook 
an d James Oswald, both of 
Vankleek llill and was the sister of 
Li llian McEwen Wecdmark who 
lives in Ottawa. 

.. ---·---- ------- - . 

· DEALS ON WHEELS 

• ==-::..:_ . • a 

90 TOYOTA GTS 
5 speed, 4 cyl. , 88,000 Km. $10,995 

91 GRAND PRIX STE 
Full load, 6 cyl., 78,000 Km $15 995 r~ ., ...... H~:-~ 

. - -·· c-Q, 

t 

~9 PlYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGEUR lE 92 CAVALIER RS . $11 495 Fully loaded, 6 cyl. , $1 O 995 Air. 52,000 Km. , 

TAKE 
YOUR 

91 SUZUKI PICK 
5 speed, 4 cyl., 34,000 Km. $8,495 

.1030 Spence Avenue 
Hawl<esbury, Ont. · 

632-0941 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 

EYEWEAR 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Expert Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St ., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

\ 

Receive your choice of a 

Rear Bagger 

FREE or 
Lawn Sweeper 

'Till Quantities Last. Limited Time. 

GREENY~.~~QT.~J,,Tg,. 
Hwy 34, Green Valley' ,~ i 525-2190·b 

* 

VANl{LEEI{ HILL PA 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

AUGUST 11 , 12, 13, 14 
Thursday, August 11 

9 :00- 11 :30 -Entries to Exhibit Hall 
1 :00 -Judging of Hall Entries 

2:00-4:00 
6:30 
7 :00 

-Ar riva l of Dairy Cattle 
-Midway 
-Scarecrow Disp lay Set Up 
-Parade Departs fro m Arena 
-Official Open ing of 1 50th 
Fair by Past Presidents 

-Unveiling of 
Commemorat ive Plaque 

-Lion's Club Bingo (Green 
Tent) 

-Artisan and Anniversary 
Displays in Exhibit Hall 

7: 1 5 -Horse Draw 
7:30 -4-H Go for the Gold 

Compet ition (Show Barn) 
10:00 -D.J . in Show Barn 

Friday, August 12 
"Seniors' Day" 

9:00 -Exhibit Hal l Open-A rtisan 
and A nniversary Display s 

10:00 -Pett ing Zoo 
-Percheron Horse Show 
(Line Classes) 

10:30 -Holste:n Show 
11: 1 5 -Lunch served by Prescott 

County W .1. 
1 2 Noon -Junior Cattle Showmanship 

(9 yrs. & underl 
1 :00 -Ayrshire Show 

1 :00 -Clydesdale Horse Show 
(Line Classes) 

-Program for Seniors (Green 
Tent) "An Old-Fashioned 
Garden Party·· 

4: 15 -Supper served by Prescott 
County W .I. 

7:00 -Lion's Club Bingo (Green 
Tent! 

7:30 -Grandstand Show: Bruce 
Golden, Dan Paul Rogers, 
Lawanda Brown, Double 
Vision Dancers and The 
Duke of Magic 

10:00 -Roll'N 'Thunder (Show 
Barn ) 

Saturday, August 13 
"Agricultural Awareness Day" 

9:00 -Western Light Horse Show 
-Art isan & Anniversary 
Displays in Exhibit Hall 

-Petting Zoo 
I 0:00-3:00 -Agricultural Awareness 

Displays in Green Tent 
10:00 -Belgian Horse Show (Line 

Classes} 
10:30 -Open 4-H Dairy Show 
11 : 1 5 -Lunch served by Prescott 

County W .I. 
1 :00 -Heavy Horse Show, Hitch 

Classes (Al l Breeds) 
3:00 -Talent Show (G reen Tent ) 
4: 15 -Supper served by Prescott 

County W.I. 
7:00-10:00 -Demolition Derby 

-Draw by V .K.H. Firemen 
for Demolit ion Car 

Admission $5 per person 
Pass is $20 

t 0 :00 -Roll'N'Thunder in Show Barn 

Sunday, August 14 
"Family Day" 

8:00 -English Light Horse Show 
8:30-10:30 -Pancake Breakfast 
9:00 -Artisan & Anniversary 

Oisplays in Exhibit Hall 
-Petting Zoo 

11 :00 -Open 4-H Beef Show 
11:10 -Regist ration for Kids ' 

Tractor Pull 
11 :30 -Kids' Tractor Pull (Green 

Tent) 
1 2 Noon -Sheep Show 

-Stuffed Pet Parade !Green _ 
Tent) 

12:30-5:30 -Kids Korner by Jesters 
Chi ldren 's Theatre (Green, 
Tent). stage show, face 
painting, scarecrow craft, 
clow ns .. . 

12:~0-6:00 -Mechanical Bull Rodeo 
-Mechanical Bul l 
Competit ion (Approx. 2:00) 

1 :00 -Open Beef '.;how 
1 :30 -Farmers' Olympics 

-Antique Tractor & 
Machinery Show 

2:00-5 :00 -Volleyba ll Tournament lin 
f ron t of Grandstand I 

2 :00 -Musical Entertainment in 
Green Tent- Fiddlers, 
Singing Farmers ... 

2 :00-8:00 -Entertainment in Show 
Barn- Exit , Antrim Band 

Under the auspices of the 
Vankleek Hill Agricultural Society 

Established 1844 

,I 
' 
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Gi?nt auction to be held at Legion this Saturday in Lancaster 
Church, South Lancaster for all boys 
and girls ages four to 12 years. This 
is a free, non-denominational week Lancaster , 

by Janice Montreuil ·, 
347-7464, 347-2420 ., 

~ of Bible s tories, singing, crafts, 
games and refreshments, with no 

'""" pre-registration. For further info, 

Keep in mind the giant auction 
scheduled for this Saturday, Aug. 13 
from 1 a.m. to 12 noon at Lancaster 
Legion on Oak Street. Interested 
buyers may view the goodies from 
8 :30 a.m. Auctioneer Duncan 
MacArthur will be "taking care of 
business' along with his troupe of 
busy little elves. All are welcome to 
attend and take advantage of the 
deals. Proceeds will go to the 
Branch. 

*** 
A family day ball tournament will 

be held Sunday, Aug. 14 at 
Smithsfield ball park. Each team 
should consist of four men four 
women and two children 13 years of 
age or under. This event is being 
organized by Lancaster Recreation 
and for more info, contact Denis at 
347-1118 or Betty at 347-2296. 

* ** 

pleass call 347-3323. 

* * * 
Lancaster library will close for 

summer holidays from Aug. 15 to 27 
and those who are participating are 
reminded that the reading program 
finishes Aug. 13. Therefore, all read
ing records should be handed in to 
the library on or before Thursday, 
Aug. 1 1. On Saturday, Aug. 13 the 
names of the winners will be 
announced at a small party with soft 
drinks and cookies at 1 p.m. 

* * * 
Pacemakers Seniors Club will hold 

a luncheon on Friday, Aug. 19 from 
11 :30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. at Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch 544 on 
Oak Street i n Lancaster. On the 
menu are salads, cold cuts, dessert 
and coffee for a fee of $3 each. The 
public is invited to attend. The group 
regular meeting will follow at 2 p.m. 
and all membes are urged to attend. 

* * * 
Vacation Bible School will be held A reminder to all hunting enthusi-

Aug. 15 to 19 from 9 a.m. to 11 :30 asts of the South Lancaster Fish and 
a.m. in St. Andrew' s Presbyterian Game Club moose seminar to be 

held on Friday, Aug. 19 at 7 p.m. at 
St. Joseph Parish Hall in Lancaster. 
For more info or to register, please 
call Armand Chenier at 347-2190. 

* * * 
A summer social will be held at the 

Ontario Humane Society Shelter on 
Boundary Road in Cornwall on 
Saturday, Aug. 20 from 3 to 10 p.m. 
Admission is free and there will be 
games, music, food and fun for the 
whole family . All proceeds will go 
towards helping the less fortunate 
members of our canine and feline 
society. All are welcome to attend. 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus No. 8715-

Lancaster will hold a community 
breakfast on Sunday, Aug. 21 from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 noon at St. Joseph 
parish hall on Oak Street. The cost 
for a "full country breakfast' is $4 
per adult and $3.50 per child and all 
are welcome to attend. 

* * * 
A Super Country Night will be held 

on Saturday, Aug. 27 at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall in Glen Walter. 

This is the seventh year the South 
Lancaster Fish and Game Club have 
arranged such a swinging event and 
they promise that this year will be 
the very best. 
-A roast beef supper and trimmings 

Legroulx fainily's .residence 
destroyed by Saturday evening fire 

begin the evening from 6 to 7 p.m. Presbyterian Church in Lancaster 
followed from 7:30 to 9 p.m. by and Martintown and approximately 
square dance and clog dancing 350 relatives, friends and church 
demos and the voices of Michelle members were there to witness the 
and Danielle James with their folk ceremony. 
songs. From 9 p.m. to l a.m. dance It was standing room only in some 
to the music of bands such as Rolly, cases as extra chairs were quickly 
Reggie and the Night Hawks and placed to accommodate well wish
special guests Gilles Godard, Debbie ers. 
Julien and many others. The wedding party were piped into 

They invite you to dress "western' the church by Bruce McCuaig where 
and win prizes and offer $3,000 in the Rev. Fred Rennie and Rev. P. A. 
door prizes and spot dances. The (Sandy) McDonald awaited. 
cost is $30 per couple for all of the In the wedding party were matron
above and gives you a chance to win of-honor Jennifer Aird, the bride's 
a weekend for two at the Crossroads sister, bridesmaids Olivia Tijerina 
in Moira, N.Y., $500 from Lancaster and Allison Gibbs, flower girl 
Freshmart, western boots from Bob- Megan Aird, the bride's niece, best 
T Tack Shop in Lancaster, a night at man Robert MacMillan, the groom's 
the Parkway Best Western in brother and ushers Timothy 
Cornwall, a gas barbeque from the Archibald and Milton Fraser. 
Embrun Co-Op plus much more. During the service a rendition of 

You are encouraged to buy your The Celebrated Canon by Johann 
tickets early as they tend to sell out Pachelbel was given by Robert 
quickly. For more info, please call MacMillan on violin, Kathy Meyers 
347-3619. on flute, David Smith on cello and 

* * * Anne Canz on piano. 
A date to remember is Saturday, On the organ was Malcolm 

Sept. 24 when the St. Andrew's Cumming and two vocal selections 
Presbyterian Women will hold their were given by Michelle and Danielle 
fall turkey supper at the Auld Kirk in James. 
South Lancaster. More details to fol- The theme of the wedding was 
low. Celebrate our Joy and it was certain-

* * * ly evident by everyone participating. 

After the service a reception in the 
church hall was held with wedding 
cake and other goodies. 

In the evening a wedding dance 
was held at Creg Quay. 

* * * 
Lancaster Recreation is pleased to 

announce the men's division winners 
of the ball tournament held July 29 
and 30 at Smithsfield ball park. 
""A" champs were Larocque Sports 
and ""A" runners up was North 
Lancaster. ""B" champs were Guy's 
Radiator and ""B" runners up were 
Frenchie. 

The oranizers send appreciation to 
all the volunteers who helped to 
make the tounament so much fun 
and such a success. 

*** 
Lan Char Senior Centre held an 

open euchre on Friday, Aug. 5 and 
winners were as follows 
Ladies' high - Anne MacDonald, 
second - Florence Harkness and 
low - Claire Lafleche. 

Men's high-Tony Wetering, sec
ond - Bill MacMillan and low -
John Fourney. Lorne Bennett won 
the door prize. 

Fifty/fifty winners were Rita Heath, 
Laura Seguin , Florence Bennett, 
Germaine Kennedy, Annette 
Chretien and Dorothy Roy. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster was the scene of 
a beautiful summer wedding this 
past Saturday, Aug. 6 when Rev. Ian 
MacMillan wed lovely Jane Gordon 
of the South Branch Road. 

SUMMER CLEAN UP 

Rev. MacMillan is the pastor of te 

It's time to get your 
carpets and upholstery 

spruced up with 

but were forced to return sooner than 
predicted due to car trouble. The home of Ron and Lise .. ------------.11 STEAM POWER CLEAN 

North 
Lancaster 
Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

I hope you' ll forgive me for the 
lack of this column for the past two 
weeks. There are two reasons for 
this: a long holiday weekend away 
plus the fact there was no news 
called in to me. Please don't be· shy 
to call and let us know of your trav
els, visitors or holiday activities. 

Donald and Diane Roy also cele
brated in the beautiful Creg Quay 
restaurant with a few intimate fiends 
and close relatives . We wish both 
couples many years of happy union. 

While we're on the anniversary 
subject, Andre and Fleurette Theoret 
celebrated a 40th on August 7 while 
Bernard and Gisele Besner we' re 
married ? years on Aug. 8. Best 
wishes to all. 

Two birthday wishes this week and 
they r,r e for Fleurette Theoret on 
Aug. 1 and Bertha Deschamps Aug. 
2 1, from her h usband. Hope you 
have a good day. 

Legroulx was destroyed by flames 
early Saturday evening. Although 
the walls are still standing, the interi
or and contents were completely 
lost. They have two young boys 
around 11 or 12 years. 

*** 
Thought: Courage may be taught as 

a child is taught to speak. 

*** 
Cathy Cooney called in to 

announce a Vacation Bible Camp at 
the Dalhousie Mills United Church 
(round ch?n:~) from Aug. 15 to 19, 
9 a.m. until noon. 

There will be stories, games, crafts 

MARCHANT 
(;ALLeRY 

Originnl Art in an Original Setting 

"VIVID WATERS" 
August 3 - 14 

Marguerite Pye 

20378 Old Montreal Rd. (corner King) 
SOUTH LANCASTER, 0 T. 

(613) 347-2087 
Wed. to Sun., 11 to 5 

29·1c 

3-CUSHION 
COUCH and CHAIR 

Industrial truck Units for Power 
NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE • FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

Both Patrick and Richard Campeau 
were in Niagara Falls on the long 
weekend to play baseball in the 
annual national 3-pitch tournament. 
A few parents (including Norm and 
I) went along for team support. The 
champions team, headed by Richard 
Picard of Alexandria, did very well 

* * * and lots of fun. This is for children 

Remember to circle Aug. 14 on ' ages four ~nd up. All are welcome . .. •':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.';.':.':.':.':.';.';.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':-••••••llllll!llll!"•------111!~•111!11----
your calendar which is the date for ~~9more tnfo. call Cathy at 347-

they reached the quarter finals on 
onday. Over 100 teams participat

ed. 
* * * 

Two couples from our area cele
bra~ed recently their 25th· wedding 

llinruversary. On July 23, Jacques and 
ir:eline Renaud shared a lovely meal 
witli their family and friends in a 
Valleyfield restaurant. 

They later headed for Quebec City 

Kenyon 
Township 
_projects 
a pp-roved 

Four projects in Kenyon Township 
totalling $239,610 have been approv
ed under the Canada/Ontario In
frastructu re Works program , 
Municipal Affairs Minister Ed Philip, 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Don 
Boudria and Reeve Wilfred Vallance 
announced July 29. 

Part of the funding will be used to 
install ·a fire well to provide a reliable 
source of water for fire protection, 
while approval has also been given to 
upgrade and reconstruct several roads 
in the township. These include: 
Lochiel Street, Concession Road #5; 
Kennedy Street. Kenyon Road; 
Joseph Street. Concession Road #8; 
Concession Road #6; Concession 
Road #4; Little Third Concession; 
Loch Garry Road , and Concession 
Road #3 . 

the projects will create an estimated 
171 person-weeks of employment, 
with work on all projects expected to 
be completed by December 1994. 

In addition to creating jobs, 
reconstruction of these roads will 
enhance the township 's road system, 
improve safety and e nco urage 
development in the area said Philip. 

.. I am pleased that municipal of
ficials of the Township of Kenyon 
have chosen to participate in the 
~anada/Ontario Infrastructure Works 
program. The road construction and 
new fi re well in Kenyon will improve 
municipal services and create add i
tional jobs. These projects exemplify 
he program,·' said Boudria. 

WAIT WEEKS!· 
4 HOUR CHAIN REPAIR 

& RING SIZING 

,-, ~I 1111' LIi> 

(forn1t•rly Fr,1s,·r J,·tvel!,?rs 

13 Second St. W. 
932-8714 

the Glen Nevis church social. There · 
will be food, entertainment, draws r-----L-O_W _____ .,. 
and more . T he mixed volleyball 
tournament will also be on. If you LOW 

' ht · l II 111 w1s o _reg,1stei; il \earn, p ef}~~ can1 LOW 
Glen Campbell af 347-22-05 by 
Wednesday, Aug. 10. 3r.r• LdW 

* * * 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

LOW 
LOW 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Check out our low, low 
prices on above 
ground pools! 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

ALEXANDRIA POOLS 
Sales and Service 

301 Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

525-3676 

ONE HOUR SOUTH OF OTTAWA· TAKE EXIT 758 OFF HIGHWAY,401 

Saturday, August 13th 
C7'he 

J pastureat 
Bellamy's 
Flour ~fill sets 
the stag(y for 
an ev~ . 
folk 
ai1· 

C61cannon 

of 

Newfound land mnslcian..'> 
with a Celtic Folk flavour! 

Dawnbreak.ers 
A h igh energy ensemble 
with a new approach to old
time musicl 

Gerry O'Neil 
and Gerry O'Kane 

Eastem Ontario's Irish 
ambassadors of toe-tapping 
rhythm. 

Partu ol lht 
St l.llwrtacr 

The Day at a Glanee 
(Rain or Shine) 

t .s' 191.h centnn music and 
merriment throughout the day! 
9:30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 

t..&- Skilled artisans demonstrate 
1860s craftsmanship in Yillagc 
shops. 9:30 a .m. to 5:00 p .111 . 

Family barbecue at the Yillagc 
Cafe overlooking the canal. 
3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Evening Concert (Licenced) 
Bring your lawn chairs. 
7:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. ...... 

Incl,udes FREE ""·, 
·iv 
Cana a age or 
the day and the 
Evening Concert. 

$2000 ...... 
For information and credit card 

orders, call 

(613) 543-3704 ...... 
Festival Buttons available at: 

l'ppcr Canada \·illagc Ticket Olllcc 
Sam the Record )Ian, Brock.ilk 

The Folklore Centre. Ottawa 
Fo11 Henry lnfonnation Centre. Kingston 
Sho11 Linc ConYenicncc & \ 'idco Stol'l' . 

Cornwall 

Camping / :Motels nearby 

See us for Great Prices, Great QuaJity and· Excellent Service 

323 
$10,215 
-1,065 discount 

PROTEGE 
$13,595 
-2, 100 discount 

PRECIDIA 
$15,555 
-1 ,625 discount 

626 CRONOS DX 
$19,125 
-3,136 discount 

83000 
CAB PLUS 
$15,510 
- 1,315 discount 

59,150 · 
511,495 . 
513,930 . 
515,989 . 

83000 V-6 
SHORT BOX 
$12,730 
- 1,000 discount 

83000 4X4 
SHORT BOX 
$17,133 

s 14,1 95* s!I 1, 730* 
- 1,000 discount 

$
0

16,133* 

959 McGill St., Hawkesbury 

632-4125 

Mario 
Sauve 

Jean-Paul 
0,µellette 

Roch Michel 
Joanisse Berlinguette 
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Three UCW life memberships bestowed Hawkesbury Chrysler C 
Automobiles Hawl<esbury Chrysler tnc. Plymoutl>-Oodge 

Jeep-Eagle 
the evening of Aug. 9 for their regu- Hill made the presentations of the 
Jar monthly meeting, with 16 mem- three certificates and the life mem-

Glen 
Sandfield 

bers and guests present. bership pins. 
· Mrs. Noble opened by warmly wel- Prayer closed the devotional por-
coming everyone and the Member's tion and the business part began with 
Purpose was repeated. the reading of the minutes followed 

Her first scripture readings were by a report on the July UCW wor
taken from excerpts from Paul's let- ship meeting at Maxville Manor by 

by Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

On Aug. 14 Glen Sandfield will ters and Psalm 128. Acts 9-36:41 this group. 
worship with East Hawkesbury at introduced Tabathy or Dorcas and The committee has decided on the 
7:30 p.m. with Rev. Elizabeth was followed by the meditation fabric for the new curtains for the 
Jennings. taken from The Forgotten Followers. Glen Sandfield hall and it will be 

* * * She was known as a woman of purchased soon to be made up this 
The DinePi's Club will have their good works and sewed clothmg_t~r a fall. 

monthly dinner at the recreation cen- living. She lived in Joppa a thrivmg A most encouraging financial 
tre in Glen Robertson at noon on port city some kilometres north of report was given by treasurer Margo 
Aug. 11. Please call Rosemary at Jerusalem. She was well loved by all MacRae. 
347-1175 for reservations. Meals on who knew her. It was moved and seconded that a 
Wheels patrons pay $3 and others Paul stated that a woman should substantial cheque be sent for 
pay $5. Let Rosemary know if you adorn herself with good works and Rwanda relief. 
need transportation; the outreach van kindliness and calm demeanor, not There will be a cleaning day for the 
is available. in jewels and silks of fashion. sanctuary on Monday, Aug. 29 at 1 

* * * Today women are living in all sta- p.m. People are requested to br~ng 
Holiday visitors at Glen Lennan tions of life, married and single, with their own dust clothes and cleanmg 

Farm during the Games included children and without, working along materials. 
Cara Cameron, Diane Fletcher, side of the men, or taking the home- Hymn Sing was discussed and 
Sarah Pentland, Rachel Cantelon, all maker's route. We are a varied lot, sweet breads will be the menu or the 
of Kingston, Kirk Gutzman from but remain united in all walks of life light refreshments after the service. 
Petawawa, Mark Swailes from by our faith in God the Father and in Nancy Campbell reported that she 
Milton, Shauna Peart , Marilyn, His Son Jesus. was readying the Laggan school stu-
Kristin, Erin Lawlor from Often women are finding the need dents' WI project work for mailing 
Harrowsmith, Gail, Todd and to go back to reading their Bibles in to the school children in Birkino 
Tamara Hardtrick from Fassifern. these cruel, hard times . We will Fasso, to give them some idea of 

* * * always find an answer there, some- Canada through the eyes of their 
The McCrimmon WI members will where, for our troubled questions. peers here. 
present their annual social evening Dorcas worked hard at her sewing, This is where this UCW's foster 
on Aug . 18 at 8 p.m. at Laggan and at giving healing potions to child lives and it seems to be a good 
school. They have planned a fine those who needed them. She had way to communicate about Canada 
entertainment, the lovely quilt will great love of children and of those with these children who we do not 
be raffled and tickets for the draw less fortunate than herself and when know and who have little in com-
will be available at the concert that she died ~any mourned. mon ~ith our students. 
evening. There will be many other Peter raised her up and made :ier Children will respond to other chil
draw prizes and door prizes and a well. He must have becom~ a illlfa- dren quicker than to adults is the 
splendid lunch afterward. Come an cle worker to all h~r relatives a~d ou 's 

O 
inion. 

spend an old fashioned night of fun friends and word _of 1t must have crr- gr Re~ion )_ will have their Fall rally 
and enjoyment. culated far and wide. on Sept. 20 in Pendleton. More 

* * * How glad everyone would have information will be forthcoming. 
The Glen Sandfield UCW women been to have her back wel) and There is to be a UCW presbyterial 

met at the home of Phyllis Noble on strong. She had her own business, meeting shortly in Merrickville with 
made ~er own_ w~y and she was the registration at 10 a.m. The date 
strong m her f~th m God. She_ sup- will be announced in area churches 
ported her family well, b?" bemg a and in this column soon. 

Anniversary 
church services 
on Sunday 

Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

The 178th anniversary services at 
Breadalbane Baptist Church will be 
held on Sunday, Aug. 14. 

Rev. Scott Campbell will conduct 
the service at 11 a.m. Pastor Paul 
DeGraaf will conduct the 8 p.m. ser-
vices. 

*** 
Winners at the Optimist bingo, 

Saturday, Aug. 6 were: Jackpot -
- Jeanette Graham, Helene Bourdon, 
Margaret Desjardins; Mystery -
- Noella Lepage, Anik Villeneuve; 
Bonanza - Joyce Jean-Louis. 

* * * 
The last meeting of the 4-H Sew 

Easy club was held Tuesday, Aug. 2 
at Laggan Public School. 

The members of the "Laggan 
Psycho Sewers" completed their 
projects - placemats. They also 
placed a pattern of a shirt on materi
al. 

This club was a begin to sew club 
with members learning how to use 
the sewing machine, to measure for 
a pattern and to buy a pattern. 

The members, Marlene Urquhart, 
Rebecca MacCrimmon and Beverly 
MacDougall will receive their 
awards at the 4-H awards banquet on 
Nov. 25. 

* * * 
The leader for this club was Joyce 

MacLennan, Laggan. 
The Reading Club winds up on 

Friday, Aug. 12 at the library. It is 
for chilren of all ages and is free. 
The library closes on Friday for a 
two-week vacation. 

* * * Hiohland Games visitors with 
Alex~ Helen and Douglas MacLeod 
and Ian and Karen MacLeod and 
family were: Heath and Marty 
Gordon, Heather and Glen Faas, and 
Kyle, Craig and Amy all of Calgary. 
Brian and Sandra Pearson and 
Heather, Robbie and Benjamin of 
Oakville. Hattie McTiernan and 
Margie Bellisle, Marie Bann and 
Betty MacDonald, Joan and Fred 
Sherwin, Joanne a nd James 
McCrostie and Leslie Macleod all 
of Ottawa. 

GoodValue : 
Auto Insurance 

- - - -
You are well protected should you 
have a claim on your auto policy with 
The Co-operators. 
As the largest Canadian-owned multi
line insurer, we 
offer a wide range 
of insurance pro
ducts and finan
cial services 
through our 350 
offices 
nationwide. 

Good Value From rM Frederick Leroux 
People You Can Trust Apple Hill 

527-5672 

aO the co-operators 0 Insurance I F1nanc1al Services 

LIFE • RRSPs • HOME • AUTO 
• FARM • BUSINESS • GROUP 

TRAVEL 

diligent seamstress. She JS a good Light refreshments were served by 
role mo?e! for anyone even today ·. the hostess during the coffee hour 

As this JS the Year of the Family, following the meeting. The 
Margo MacRae an~ounced the p~e- September meeting will also be an 
sentation of three hfe membershJ~s evening rtieeting at the Noble's 
to be conferred . upon . Sadie home on Sept.- 7 at 8 p.m. 
MacDougall who 1s marned 52 * * * 
years, Christina MacLachlan who is I must thank the ~nonymous person 
married 50 years an.ct to Lo_rn_a who mailed back to me by brown 
Chapm~n also celebrating her f1ftJ- jacket and keys. I am sorry that you 
eth anruversary. felt that you had to spend so much 

~he remarked that these women, as on postage but thank you very much 
wives and mothers, had helped to for your consideration and thought
keep their families together for these fulness. 
many years. 

Co-vice-president of Area one Nancv Campbell led the recent 
UCW Shirley MacDonald of Kirk f 

*** 

Caring 
for Life 

\AON By Dr. 
~ADA George McKlel 

Breast Cancer: 
1 in 9 for 

Can. Women 
The 11th July Maclean's Mag. features a 9 page information section on breast can
cer which details in lucid, straight talking the contemporary picture. Women will read 
it for there's still myth and misinformation despite all the medical research and new 
cancer t~eatments as the statistics are alarming. 
1960's = one in 20 Can. women afflicted with breast cancer 
1980's = one in 14 
f990'2 = one in 9 
Men need to read the Maclean's too for 1 % of all breast cancers are in males but 
more because their wives, daughters, mothers, granddaughters are at such risk and 
the Maclean's titles provide further inducement. 
The New War on Breast Cancer 
Voices of Women 
A Backgrounder on Breast Cancer 
The Quest for Solutions 

For some inexplicable reason Canada has the unenviable reputation of having the 
second highest rate of breast cancer in the world, being topped only by the U.S. 
Who is more at risk? Evidence now points to a variety of factors: being 50 or older 
(Dr. Dianne Pross, Med. Coordinator for Ont. Breast Screening !n King~ton points 
out that Ont. offers special free programs that provide self-exam instructions, phrs
icals, mammograms for 50+ women) having relatives who had breast cancer; being 
overweight; beginning menstruation prior to 12 yrs; long-term use of estrogen
based contraceptive pills; not having any or having their first child after ~O. These 
higher risk factors for N. Americans according to resesarchers, ~re predicated on 
our high-fat diet (even Japanese living in and adopting N. Am. lifestyle attain the 
higher N. Am. breast cancer rate) or environmental factors. 
one aspect, not stressed by Maclean's, is that most breast cancers ar~ found not 
by the physician nor the mammogram, but by the women herself. This 1s rather 
important for it emphasizes the necessity of regular and thorough breast self-exam-

ination. . . . . . 
Breast cancer is so devastating, not just because about 1/3 of its v1ct1ms will die, 
but that it almost always turns a patient's life, and her family's life, upside down. 
There are such psychological overtones to learning that you have breast can~er. 
Fortunately much better counselling is the pattern today and Can. Cancer Society 
has a national volunteer emotional-support program with 12,000 breast cancer 
patients being visited by empathetic volunteers in '94. 
The funding for breast cancer research has changed almost as dramatically as the 
incidence stats. In 1989 Canada was spending $SM on breast cancer rersearch but 
this year the federal government and other sources will pour in 3 times that amoun,t. 
The u.s. congress voted in 1992 to devote more than $250 M of the defence dept s 
budget specifically for breast-cancer research. In Canada the Montreal General 
Hospital are close to locating the carrier gene for ovarian and breast cancer, maybe 
this year or '95. Another group, in Winnipeg, are researching the recurrence after 
surgery by further understanding of the role or biochemistry of Nolvadex (tamox
ifen), a drug used for breast cancer chemotherap~ and.also for art~ritis. The drug 
is controversial since it also seems to be pred1spos1ng for uterine cancer. At 
McMaster University in Hamilton a team are trying to develop a vaccine that will 
arrest some kinds of breast cancer. This vaccine will likely be available within a year 
and will enable the immune system to recognize tumour cells as foreign and so 
wipe them out. At Montreal's Jewish General Hospital an oncology. team ar: going 
back to the basics by looking at a group of substances produced 1n womens bod
ies that stimulate pubertal breast growth. They have found a likely candida~e, call~d 
Insulin-like Growth Factor (IGF1 ), which plays a role in both puberty and in malig
nancy. 

George McKiel has a docrorare in zoology bur has f!Xtensive back~ro~nd 
in nursing education both in Canada and Ausrralta. _ You are mvu~d 
10 comment on these articles and suggest other med,callnursmg topics 
vou would like researched and written on by calling or drop a !me 
ro the Glengarry News. 

This message is brought to. you in part by the iollowing 

!GIANT TIGER! 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

and The Glengarry News 

UCW worship service at the 
Community Nursing Home in 
Alexandria. 

Glen Sandfield takes one such ser~ 
vice every year and one of the mem
bers lead the program. 

1030 Spence Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 3H9 

Tel.: (613) 632-0941 • Fax: (613) 632-5403 

SANDY KNUDSEN 

SALES and LEASING CONSULTANT-CERTIFIED 
Professional Member Chrysler Sa/es Guild 

Bessie MacLennan accompanied 
the hymns on the keyboard and also 
the duet sung by Della MacDonald 
and Lorna Chapman. 

4-spk ' 

Readers during the service were 
Margo MacRae, Della MacDonald 
and Lorna Chapman. 

The ladies were most encouraged 
by the good turnout and the singing. 

*** 
Well tornados are in the news 

aren't they? The twister that attacked 
Alexandria was really awesome. 

Gordon and Grace MacMillan, on 
3rd of Kenyon, watched the funnel 
dip down to the ground heard the 
tremendous roar of the winds and 
watched as it picked up a building, 
which just exploded into a million 
bits of kindling wood. 

When I remarked that they should 
have run down to the cellar, they 
said that they were jµst stunned by 
the fearsome power of the twister. 

Government Guaranteed 
Stripped Bonds 

Term (Years) . 1 2 3 4 5 
Yield" 7.4011 7.90% 8.20'" 8.42% 8.95" 

(100% R.R.S.P. Eligible) 
*Prices subject to change and availability: Prices 

as of Aug. 9, 1994: Yield · if held to maturity. 

938-7777 
MIDLAND 
WALWYN 
ILVE CHI, TH IN (I NG• 

Poor Aylmer got it severely, but in 
all of these reports it seems that 
there were few people injured and 
that in itself is really amazing. 

Troy Lalonde Bk.< Chop Thring, • rod!<N~ ol "'.tand Whfn Capta In: Terry Sylvester 

One local chap deems that the 
world must have shifted on its axis 
so that now we are in the tornado 
corridor. I sure hope he is wrong. 

I don't think we used to have as 
many of these twisters as we are get
ting nowadays. 

Once in a while we would hear of 
one up here, but now it is far too 
often and much too close for com
fort. 

Our sympathy goes out to those 
who suffered in this last assault by 
nature. Should we now be taking out 
tornado insurance? Early Bird Chimney 

SALE 
ONEVVEEK ONLY -August 131D 20 

6" Oliver Macleod HiTemp 3000 
Insulated Woodstove Chimney 

• ~ 75 cash 

6" x 36" length - $ C:~ 
All parts in stock while quantities last 

7" and 8" chimney also available 
Macleod 

V' ALL ARE INVITED 

~~~ 
ISLAN.D PARK, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

( ___ A_U_G_U_S_T_1_9_-_20_-_2_1 _A_0_-0_T_19_94_) 

8+ Country Band 
rv11K.b u1ou.-:, UQI , ... 

Les Dudes 
Billy Gabriel Show Band 

Featuring music by: 

John Star 
Chris Mccann 
Gary Fairburn 
Lionel and Pierre 

Jack Daniels Band 
Steel Rail Band 
The Montanas 
Patsy Caron 

Rejean Savoie 
Germain Vincent 
Donna Moon 
Regis Gagne 

FREE PARKING FOR CARS AND TRAILERS 
STATIONNEMENT GRATUIT POUR AUTOS ET ROULOTTES 

PLEASE NO ALCOHOL OR COOLERS ON THE GROUNDS 
S.V.P. PAS DE SOISSON ET DE COOLER SUR LE TERRAIN r ACTIVITIES UNDE~~;;;;~ - TOUT~~;;;;;VITES SOUS LA TENT] 

ADMISSION 
FRIDAY- VENDREDI - $5.00 

SATURDAY - SAMEDI - $8.00 
SUNDAY - DIMANCHE - $8.00 

3 day pass $15.00 per person 
Passe de 3 jours $15.00 la personne. 

To obtain your 3 day pass, call 1 -800-649-3610 or Lalonde Pronto Food Mart 525-1424 

. DRAW 
~ ·· t .- ~•, . ~ . • . 

~y~1.;!·,.·· .•. ,,};,.~TRIP FOR 2 
:~JJ;~tt'l ·;.,·• . . .. . 
ti~:";f:'i•: -,,:a;o ~NEZUELA 
\~.-?.i '·f-"'•i' .. , •:,. • • 

~~~A.Y'AUGUST 21th 1994 
{t,;f{1ijuST BE PRESENT TO WIN 

' TIRAGE 
.-:--

t '···~ 

VOYAGE POUR 2 . . \";t! 
·r 

AU VENEZUELA · ~~tf 
DIMANCHE 21 AOUT 1994.·.· -:~ 

DOIT ETRE PRESENT POUR· GAG~~ij 

BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS - APPORTER VOS CHAI_SES DE PARTERRE 
EVERYBODY WELCOME! - BIENVENUE A TOUS ! 

1' 

• I 
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Ronnie Maclachlan was one of the driving forces behind the estab
lishment of minor soccer in Glengarry and is one of the founders of 
the Glen Sandfield soccer program. 

-Submitted photo 

MacLachlan was 
• • a soccer pioneer 1n 

Glen Sandfield area 
(The following is the third in our series of features on the 1994 Glengar
ry Sports Hall of Fame inductees) 
By Ernie MacMillan 

Ronnie MacLachlan was born in Montreal, Que. on Jan. 27, 1919, the 
son of Neil MacLachlan, a Scottish immigrant, and Jessie MacNeil of 
Glen Sandfield. 

He spent his childhood years both in Montreal and visiting on his moth
er's family farm. In the late 1930's and early 1940's, he worked locally on 
the farm. Shortly after marrying Christena MacLennan of Glen Sandfield, 
• y moved to Montreal where he worked for a toy company and played 
sic er in the city leagues. 

I 1953, they turned to Glen Sandfi Id, aised a family of three fine 
bo s and began a thirty-yeat career as mail driver and school bus opera
tor. 

The first thing Ronnie did in the early l950's was to organize a Glen 
ndfield team in the Glengarry Soccer League - a team that has been 

aying for almost 40 years since then. This, howe'ver, was only the start 
to bigger and better things. 

In the mid- 1950's, there was no minor soccer in Glengarry. Young men 
practised with a s~nior team until they were good enough_ to win~ plac~. 

Although the exceptional one or two could make the big team m thelf 
early teens, for the vast majority it would mean waiting until they were 18 
or 20. 

Groups of teenage boys met near McCrimmon for two or three years 
around 1953 and played exhibition games, but no league existed for them. 
Around 1958, Gerry Simpson - then living in Glen Sandfield and newly 
arrived from Scotland - Morlin Campbell and Ronnie began Saturday 
afternoon scrimmages at the Lochiel Soccer Field for boys about 10 to 13 
years of age. Father Gauthier often came out to watch the proceed(ngs. 

These informal gatherings with an old soccer ball and makeshift nets 
marked the birth of minor soccer in this area. The next year, one minor age 
group was established and it grew so fast that within five years the Glen
garry Soccer League had peewee, junior and intermediate boys' divisions. 
The girls began in the mid-l 960's, and today the league has five men's 
and women's categories and one mixed for children seven and under. 
What the league needed in the formative years were dedicated and hard

working organizers in the local areas to get teams organized and outfitted. 
Players had to be registered, coaches obtained, balls and sweaters pur
chased and meetings attended. 

At the forefront in those years was Ronnie MacLachlan. Ronnie always 
ensured that there were players for the various new age groups, no small 
feat when one considers that Glen Sandfield in no way compares to 
Alexandria in size. However, without fail, he could always be counted on 
to field a team and instill in his players the same high level of dedication 
and honor that he himself held high. 
Getting players for the teams was not a problem if the parents were inter

ested and could drive the kids, but for years Ronnie would phone players 
who he felt might enjoy learning the game, register th_em at their l~ome if 
they could not make it out, drive them to games with his bus, orgamze raf
fle!i to raise money for sweaters and balls (in the days when five dollars 
was a lot of money), attend board of directors meetings and draw up 
league schedules (and remake them if sto~s cau_sed canc_ellations). . 
Morlin Campbell tells the story about meetmg with Roome at the Loch1el 

Soccer Field every Sunday afternoon for an entire summer when a long 
period of inclement weather forced repeated cancellation of games, and 
the schedule had to be reworked. He would arrange for coaches, but if 
none volunteered, he would take on the job. One year he coached four dif
ferent teams, just so the youth of the area would not be let down. His ho~e 
was the registration point for hundreds of players every year. A lot of chil
dren - and now their children - are benefitting from his hard work and per
severance. 

Beside him all those years was his wife of 50 years, Christena, who has 
been an unending source of support for him. Minor soccer would not be 
what it is today without his work over the past 35 years. 

There are those in the world who will never take a chance, never orga
nize unless they are personally involved in the enjoyment, who never want 
to get the "ball rolling." Ronnie is not one of these. He was a hard worker 

ho put the game and enjoyment by children before himself. 

Nysten Renovation 
claims bantam title 
Nysten Renovation became the reg

ular season champions of the Char
Lan Minor Soccer League by defeat
ing Char-Lan Grey 1-0 in a special 
tie-breaker game. 

Chad McIntosh scored the game's 
only goal as Nysten (6-2-1 ) claimed 
top spot ahead of Grey (5-3-1 ). 

The tie-breaker was made neces
sary when foul weather wiped out 
the last round of scheduled regular
season play last Thursday. 

' 

The win by Nysten puts the final 
piece of the puzzle in place for 
tomorrow's league semifinals, not 
only in the bantam division but also 
in the other six league classifications 
- junior tyke, tyke, atom girls', atom 
boys' mosquito and peewee. 

Tomorrow's winners will fight it 
out for championship honors in 
Williamstown on Sunday - tradition
ally known as Super Sunday in Char
Lan Minor Soccer circles. 

Oldo rivals square off in 1994 
men's ball hockey league final 
Marc's gets crack at fourth consecutive championship despite 
having 71-game unbeaten streak snapped by RVA in semifinal 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

For the second time in four years, 
Jake at Work will challenge Marc's 
Canteen for ' the Alexandria Men's 
Ball Hockey League championship. 

The championship series - which 
got under way last night at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena - also represents the 
third playoff meeting in four seasons 
between the two clubs, who have 
always been generally friendly but 
intense rivals. 

Marc's - then known as Roy's 
Express - started a string of three 
consecutive titles by sweeping Jake 
in the 1991 final. The Canteen beat 

Jake two games to none in a semifi
nal series last year. 

Marc's has dominated Jake in both 
playoff and regular season play in 
recent years. Jake hasn't beaten the 
Canteen since June of 1991. 
In fact, Marc's hadn't lost to anyone 

in over three years until an upstart 
RVA Steel Works team handed the 
Canteen a 5-4 loss in Game Two of 
the semifinals last Tuesday. 

Marc's recovered from the defeat -
which snapped a 71-game unbeaten 
streak - to knock off RVA 4-1 on 
Wednesday and take the best-of
three series two games to one. 

Frank StPierre, Leo Seguin, Marc 

Cookie Kalsi - co-owner of Kalrim Cycle and Sports, the sponsor of 
Sunday's race - congratulates women's 11.5 km race winner Heather 
Hill of Hudson Heights, Que. · 

Staff photo-Greg Kielec avu, ', •s t ,,rnS• i•the,d, 
, 

tables on Jones 
For the second year in a row at the Saville, a_ resid~nt of Russe~), ran 

Raisin River Foot Race in , the course m a lime of. 37 mmu_tes 
Williamstown, Andy Jones and Dave and 23 seconds. Jones haa a clocking 
Saville nabbed the top two spots in of 37:56. 
the men's 11.5 km event. The women's division winner of the 

11.5 km race was Heather Hill, who 
broke the tape with a time of 53:54. Unlike last year however, it was 

Saville who came out on top, finish
ing 33 seconds aheati of Jones on 
Sunday at the 16th annual edition of 
the race. 

Jones, a three-time winner of the 
event, had a finishing time that was 
six seconds quicker than Saville's at 
last year's race. 

In the fourth edition of the 5-krn 
event - which is run simultaneously 
with the longer race - the winners 
were Barbara Saville - Dave's wife -
on the women's side with a time of 
17:52 and Pat McCutcheon in the 
men's division with a 16:59 clock-
ing. 

Greenfield sprites 
record 10th victory 

Brendan McIntyre and Bryan Mac
Donald each scored as Greenfield 
clinched first place in the Glengarry 
Soccer League's sprite boys' divi
sion with a 5-1 win over Laggan on 
Saturday. 

Joshua Wensink also scored for 
Greenfield while Joel Hibbard 
replied for Laggan. 

Greenfield also had an 11-0 win 
over Lancaster Township last week 
as Pierre Lacombe scored six goals 
to lead the offence. 

Brendan McIntyre had a four-goal 
game while Bryan MacDonald 
added a single. 

Lancaster recovered from the lop
sided defeat to down Alexandria B 
Marleau Garage 4-1 later in the 
week. 
Pierre-Luc Legros, Chris Van Over

beek, Mathieu Poirier and Adam 
Lancaster each scored once for the 
winners. Stephane Deguire scored 
for the B's. 

Mickie Oetelaar's two goals led 
Alexandria A Beckers to a 4-2 win 
over Laggan. 

Also scoring for Alexandria were 
Cameron Nixon and Matthew 
Lalonde. Blake MacMillan had both 
Laggan goals. 

Alexandria C Shepherd Motors and 
Alexandria A played to a 1-1 as Tim
othy Owens scored for the C's and 
Matthew Lalonde replied for the A's. 
In the other sprite contest last week, 

Alexandria B handled Glen Robert
son 4-1 as Jason Quesnel, Stephane 
Deguire, Michael Lauzon and Eric 
Major each scored once. 

Jonathan Brazeau scored for Glen 
Robertson. 

Laggan beats Alexandria again 
The Alexandria Co-op bantams 

have lost only twice this season, both 
times at the hands of archrival Lag-

' 

gan. 
The most recent setback occurred 

last Friday as Laggan cruised to a 5-
0 win. 

Andrew Szelid had the shutout 
while Hamish Cunning and Dean 
MacGillivray each scored a couple 
of goals. Andrew Taillefer also 
scored. 

Cunning scored four times as Lag
gan demolished Glen Sandfield by a 
score of 11-0. 

Dean MacGillivray had a deuce 
while Jason Nixon, Andrew Sugden, 
Craig Cal vank, Jamie MacLaren and 
Andrew Fraser chipped in with sin
gles. 

Glen Sandfield rebounded to earn 
its first win of the year, a 4-0 triumph 
over Char-Lan Rudi's. 

Gabriel Vanden Oetelaar had the 
shutout while Guillaume Ouimet, 
Ryan Shelley, Murray MacLeod and 
Jason Larocque scored the goals. 

Nick Moffatt had a hat trick in 
Alexandria's 6-1 win over Green
field . 

Michel Quesnel, Mike Libbos and 
Ian Wilson also scored for the win
ners. Jamie MacDermid tallied for 
Greenfield. 

In peewee action, Jeremy MacC::ul
loch scored four times and Sven 
Jseppi, Jason Vickers and Michael 
Cunning contributed two-goal 
efforts as Alexandria M and D 
Sports shut out Greenfield 10-0. 

Alexandria was also awarded a vic
tory over Glen Robertson because 
one of Glen Robertson's players did 
not appear on the scoresheet. The 
game had ended in a 3-3 draw. 

Laggan goaltender Brad McMillan 
shut out Glen Robertson 5-0 as 
Andrew MacDonald scored twice. 

Travis Pelletier, Matthew Campbell 
and Nelson Shearer also scored. 

Sauve and Jean Lauzon scored for 
Marc's in the deciding game. Joel 
Trottier had opened the scoring for 
RVA. 

In Tuesday's game, RVA took 
advantage of the fact that Marc's 
started the game without a goalie to 
take a 2-0 lead. Doug Delage 
assumed his duties between the pipes 
for the Canteen a short while later, 
but RVA hung on for a one-goal win. 

Joel Menard, Jean Theoret, 
Dominic Laferriere, Sylvain Lobb 
and Jean-Marc Burelle scored for the 
winners. Frank St.Pierre - with a pair 
- Leonard Seguin and Stephan 
Nadeau r_::p_lied for the_Canteen. 

Jake sweeps Tents 
In the other semifinal, Jake com

pleted a two-game sweep of Mc-Mac 
Tents by taking a 6-1 win on Tues
day. 

Jake broke open a close game with 
four unanswered goals in the third 
period, including two by Blake 
Hambleton. 

Normand Decoste also scored twice 
for the winners while Luc Francoeur 
and Stephane Landriault added solo 
markers. Decoste added three assists 
for a five-point night. 

Shane McDonell scored for the 
Tents. 

I 

Semifinal series 
matchups set in 
women's division 

Dunvegan will have to get by the 
streaking Alexandria Bees in order 
to get a chance to defend its Glen
garry Soccer League women's divi
sion title. 

A first-round Dunvegan-Alexan
dria "B" playoff matchup (a rematch 
of one of last year's semifinals) was 
confirmed last week as the Bees 
chalked up three consecutive victo
ries. 

The Bees cruised to a pair of easy 
wins over Alexandria "A" (7-1, 8-1) 
and also had a shutout victory over 
Glen Nevis (7-0). 

Kathy Van Loon scored her first 
five goals of the season in the three 
wins while Katharine MacLachlan 
also scored five times. 

Nancy Mac1-achlan netted four 
goals, Cynthia Wilson and Lisa 
Poirier<eadhiscoi'ed twice and :Kelly 
Lavigueur, Nathalie Seguin, Julie 
MacDonald and Donna Salazar 
added singles. 

The only goals allowed by Alexan
dria "B" over the week were single 
tallies by Jenny Lowe and Donna 
Flaro of the A's. 

The other semifinal series will fea
ture Laggan and Glen Sandfield, 
both of whom won their games last 
week. 

Laggan edged Dunvegan 3-2 as 
Wendi Lawson scored the game
winner late in the dying moments of 
the contest. 

Bonnie MacLeod scored twice for 
the winners while Dunvegan's scor
ing was provided by Alyson Graham 
and Linda Carriere. 

Meanwhile, Wendy Hay scored a 
hat trick to pace Glen Sandfield to a 
6-2 win over Maxville. 

Lynn McCuaig, Peggy Campbell 
and Katie McDougall also connected 
for the Green Machine. Shari McIn
tosh and Christine Villeneuve 
replied for Maxville. 

MacLeod a 
shoo-in for 
sixth scoring 

. . i 

championship 
Bonnie MacLeod is almost cer

tain to win her sixth women's divi
sion scoring championship after 
netting a pair of goals in Laggan's 
3~2 win over Dunvegan last Fri
day. 

The goals gave MacLeod a total 
of 24 markers on the season, one 
more than Dunvegan's Rachel 
Denner who was held scorel~s on 
Friday. 

With Dunvegan's regular season 
schedule having been completed 
on Friday, MacLeod's closest pur
suer for the scoring title is team
mate Wendi Lawson, who has 16 
goals. 
With only one game remaining in 

the regular season for Laggan, it is 
unlikely that Lawson can make up 
an eight-goal difference. 

The scoring title would be the 
third in a row for the Laggan for
ward. 

Alexandria Drillers 
need wins and help 
in race for playoffs 

The Alexandria Drillers are in the 
unenviable position of having to rely 
on other clubs in their quest for a 
playoff position in the Glengarry 
Soccer League men's division. · 

The Drillers need victories in their 
last two games (last night against 
McCrimmon and Saturday against 
the Stars) and held from either 
McCrimmon, Greenfield and Glen 
Nevis in order to gain one of the four 
semifinal berths. 

Alexandria entered this week's 
action trailing Pine Grove by two 
points and the Stars by three in the 
race for the final two playoff spots. 

The Stars could clinch a playoff 
spot by beating the McCrimmon 
Combines tomorrow night. The 
Combines entered yesterday's con
test with a 0-16-0 record. 

Pine Grove is a little more vulnera
ble since that club's final two games 
are against frontrunners Greenfield 
and second-place holders Glen 
Nevis. 

Last week's action 
Pine Grove moved two points 

ahead of the Drillers by defeating 
Glen Sandfield 4-0 on Saturday. 

Scott McIntosh scored a pair of 
goals while Johnny MacSweyn reg
istered the shutout. 

Scott Graham and Pete Seguin also 
scored for the winners. 

In its other game last week, Pine 
Grove fought to a 2-2 with Alexan-

dria. 
Scott Graham and Scott McIntosh 

scored for Pine Grove. Glen McMil
lan and Hugh Grant connected for 
the Drillers. 

Marauders still unbeaten 
The Greenfield Marauders had a 

win and a tie last week as their 1994 
unbeaten streak was extended to 14 
games. 
The Redmen tied Alexandria 1-1 as 

Greenfield's Rodney MacKillican 
and the Drillers' Hugh Grant 
exchanged goals. 

Greenfield doubled the Glengarry 
Stars 4-2 as MacKillican scored a 
pair of goals. 

John Charlebois and Tom Johnson 
had single goals for the Marauders. 
Darrell Hay scored both goals for the 
Stars. 

Campbell scores 22nd 
Glen Campbell scored his league

leading 22nd goal of the year to help 
Glen Nevis edge the Stars 2-1 in 
North Lancaster last Monday. 

Brendan MacDonald also scored 
for Glen Nevis while Alain Decoste 
netted his 11th of the season for the 
Stars. 

On Friday, Darrell Hay scored a 
pair of goals as the Stars blanked 
McCrimmon 2-0. 

Last week's other game - between 
Glen Nevis and Glen Sandfield - was 
postponed because of a power out
age in the area. 
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Dream team? It's been 
, 

more like a nightmare 
for this so-called expert 

.J .L. Lefebvre 
Spons editor 

It all seemed so simple at the edge over the mere mortals who 
beginning of the season. would risk ridicule by daring to 

After a two-year hiatus, the Glen- send in a ballot. 
garry Soccer League Dream Team It was armed with this conceit that 
pool was back in business, and this I sat down to make my choices for 
reporter was pumped for his first what would certainly be the winning 
crack at the rest of the "experts" in entry of the 1994 Dream Team. 
the county. I was convinced that two-time 

This would be my chance to atone expert panel champion Jamie Mac
for the infamous Crystal Ball Inci- Donald would be begging for mercy 
dent of 1992 as well as three con- by mid-July, perhaps with an offer 
secutive years of saying that this to take over the GSL presidency 
definitely, positively would be the immediately. My plan was to hold 
year that McCrimmon would put out for the title of "King." 
things together and become a com- I had already picked out a spot in 
petitive team. my office for the championship ban-

It would be so easy. After all, who ner and placed an order for a mag
sees more soccer at different levels num of the best Dom Perignon, to 
than your friendly neighborhood be delivered in mid-August. 
sports editor? But somewhere between filling in 

Finally, all those afternoons spent the blanks on the entry form and 
at high school soccer games in sipping the champagne, reality 
Alexandria, Williamstown and came crashing in. 
Avonmore were going to pay off big I should have known things 
time. weren't meant to be when I messed 

I mean shoot, everybody knew up the selection process. 
about the Glen Campbells and Bon- Yes, the same mastermind who 
nie MacLeods of the world, the dif- makes his living mangling the writ
ference between winning and losing ten word misread the rules and 
the Dream Team contest would picked a goalie in each division 
come with the ability to identify the instead of one overall. 
breakthrough players - the up-and- There hasn't been a draft-day 
comers who would carve their niche . screw-up this big since Marcel 
in the GSL with an explosion of Aubut traded Eric Lindros to two 
goals. different teams. 

The high school soccer scene, it And that was only the beginning of 
seemed to me, was the perfect place my comedy of errors. Sometimes I 
to spot these stars of the immediate got the distinct impression that I 
future. Since the average attendance couldn't have done worse by pick
at the games was about six (and ing a dozen goaltenders, a coach and 
dropping down to one or so after a water boy. 
3:10 p.m.), I figured I had a clear My up-and-comers have been 

more like down-and-goners, the 
players who I considered safe picks 
are going through the most miser
able seasons of their careers and my 
"sleeper" picks have been, well, 
asleep. 

Collectively, this motley crew 
couldn't challenge for the sprite 
division championship. 

My only solid choices have been 
Rachel Denner, Alyson Graham, 
Bonnie MacLeod, Wendi Lawson 
and Glen Campbell, all names that 
probably appear on 95 per cent of 
the entry forms submitted. 
Just when I thought things couldn't 

get any worse, my players exploded 
for 18 goals during MacLachlan and 
Greenspan Cup play - not one of 
which counted towards the Dream 
Team standings. Talk about rubbing 
salt into an open wound. 

It's as if the players were mocking 
me, saying: "We're good soccer 
players and we can score goals, but 
we won't do it if that louse at The 
News is going to benefit from it." 

Now, with the end of the season in 
sight, it's time to not-so-humbly 
admit defeat. 

That wizard MacDonald has run 
me over and he's so far ahead that I 
don't remember what his exhaust 
umes smell like. 
Never mind that he conveniently 

h the control of who takes the 
pen lty shots on his Alexandria "B" 
worn 's team, MacDonald has 
proven that he knows his Glengarry 
soccer. 

All that remains to be seen now is 
ifhe can transform his personal pool 
success into playoff prosperity for 
the snake-bitten Bees. 
Would the prez trade his two (and 
soon maybe three) Dream Team 
titles for just one GSL champi
onship?\ _, 

You don't have to know MacDon
ald too well to know the answer to 
that one. 

MacDonald pulls off pair of hat 
tricks in Glen Robertson wins 

Melissa MacDonald's three-goal 
performance was the difference as 
the Glen Robertson intermediate 
girls defeated Laggan 5-2 in Glen
garry Soccer League minor division 
action last week. 

Raylene Sauve had the other two 
goals for Glen Robertson while 
Tristi MacSweyn had both scores for 
Laggan. 

Glen Robertson also rolled over 
Alexandria Legion Branch 423, win
ning 6-1 as MacDonald once again 
had the hat trick. 

Raylene Sauve scored twice while 
Krista Winkiewicz added a single 
goal. Sophie Boisvenue scored for 
Alexandria. 

In the other intermediate game, 
Erica Dion recorded the shutout and 
Tamara Hartrick recorded the goal as 
Glen Sandfield edged Laggan 1-0. 

Junior B's win twice 
The Alexandria B Mand D Sports 

juniors chalked up a pair of shutout 
wins last week; beating Lancaster 
Township 7-0 and Alexandria A 
Royal Bank 3-0. 

Leanne Duval had three goals 

TERRY McMILLAN 
See me for all your 
Custom Door and 
Window 
Needs 

Dist. for 
Farley Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 
Cornwall 

933-9451 

against Lancaste~ while Trista Smith 
and Tammy Nixon each scored 
twice. 
.Duval, Smith and Isabelle Menard 

tallied against the A's. 
Alexandria C Legion Branch 423 

posted a shutout win of its own on 
Wednesday, downing Laggan 3-0. 

Jenna Sauve, Ashley MacKay and 
Josette Laferriere each scored once. 

There were two more shutouts in 
the bantam girls' division. 

Elysa Keyes kept Glen Sandfield 
Green -off the scoreboard as Laggan 

posted a 1-0 win. 
Jessica MacLeod scored the game's 

only goal. 
Meanwhile, Shonna Atchison and 

Tracy Benson each scored a pair of 
goals as Char-Lan dumped Green
field 5-0. 

Tessa Humphries scored the other 
Char-Lan goal. 

Happy Birthday! 
What a cool dude at 50! 

Hope you had a great time at 
your party. Gotcha!! BUD 

Family and friends 

@l[b~~®£[Fl[FlW 
@j@[b~ @[b(W[fil 

We invite you to come out to 
Glengarry Golf Club in Alexandria 
to play our challenging course. 
Afterwards, relax in the friendly 
atmosphere of our club house. 
The Golf Club offers full restaurant 
and bar facilities, pro shop and 
practice range. 

GREEN FEES 
(GST INCLUDED) 

WEEKDA VS $20 
WEEKENDS $25 

CART RENTAL $22 
FORT-OFF RESERVATION 

CALL 1-800-461-GOLF 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Lochiel 
and Hub 
juveniles 
post win 

Meghan MacPherson scored twic 
to lead the Lochiel juvenile girl! 
soccer team to a 4-1 win over Gier 
garry South in the Glengarry Socce 
League last Tuesday night. 

Jessica MacLeod and Tabat 
Smith also scored for Lochiel, no, 
6-1-2 on the season. 

On the right track 
Janna Palmer replied with South' 

only goal. 
In juvenile boys' play, Alexandri 

stretched its divisional lead with a 2 
1 victory against Kenyon. 

Toni Boos and Martin Stadelmani 
each scored once for the winner5 
Jonathan Hamelin connected fo 
Kenyon. 

Five Glengarry high school students competed at the Royal Canadi
an Legion regional track and field championships in Kingston this 
summer. From there, it was on to the provincials, where Melanie Elie . 
(far right) won a bronze medal in the junior discus event. At the 
regionals, Elie placed second in the discus and third in shot put. 
Christian Diotte (second from right) placed second in the senior high 
jump. Also competing (from left to right) were Kevin Van den Oete
laar, Eric Lavigne and Ian Wilson. Third from right is Legion repre
sentative Dexter Desjardins. Hearts 
Race goes down to wire suffer 

Four teams are tied for positions 
two through five going into the final 
night of play in the Alexandria 
Men's Softball League. 

Alexandria Moulding, Champions 
Roadhouse, Caisse Populaire and M 
and D Sports have identical 7-7 
records, and all four teams are 
scheduled to play tomorrow night at 
Alexandria Island Park. 

Caisse Pop will take on Mand Din 
the early game while Champions 
will square off against Moulding in 
the nightcap. 

Regardless of tomorrow's results, 
Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet (8-6-1) 
will finish in first place and BMR
Menard Lumber (6-8-1) will finish 
in last. 

On Monday night at the park, M 
and D evened its rec;ord at seven 
wins and seven losses by outscoring 
Tap is Richard l 9-14 in a game that 
was shortened to six innings because 
of curfew. 

Richard Prieur had six RBIs and 
five runs scored to lead M and D 
while Marc-Andre Prieur had a 
home run and four runs batted in. 

Bob Humenick (three RBIs) and 
Michel Cuerrier (two RBIs) also 
made contributions to the M and D 
attack. 

Charlie Giroux slammed a pair of 

homers and knocked in five runs for 
Tapis. Yves Thibault, Robert .Lobb 
and Patrick Paiement each had two 
RBIs. 

In the other Monday contest, 
Alexandria Moulding blew an l 1-1 
lead in dropping a 16-14 decision to 
BMR-Menard Lumber. 

BMR chalked up nine runs in the 
top of the seventh inning to complete 
the comeback. 

Gilles Deguire·went deep twice and 
batted in four runs for BMR. Michel 
Menard also had four RBIs while 
hitting one home run. Dan Menard 
had three runs scored and two RBIs. 

Vincent Rines hit one out of the 
park for Moulding while Andre 
Seguin had four runs batted in. 

first loss 
The Heart of Glengarry's nine

game undefeated streak came to an 
end on Monday as the Ottawa-Car
leton Soccer League women's divi
sion II team dropped a 3-2 decisior. 
to the Falcons. 

Kathy McDonald and Bonnie 
MacLeod each scored once for the 
Hearts, who drop to 6- 1-3 with fom 
games remaining. 

The Hearts will get a shot a1 
revenge this Sunday when_ the Fal
cons pay a visit to Laggan Public 
School. 

max11Ule & Dislricl Sporls Complex 
Saturday, August 13th 

CJOH SPECIAL EFFECTS vs THE 
MAXVILLE "10" 

2 p.m. at Centennial Ballfield. Proceeds to 
Maxviile Recreation. Donations Appreciated. 'I 

Come out and enjoy the fun! 

Maxville, Ontario 527-5659 

THE WIDEST SELECTION OF MODELS 
IN ITS CLASS, WITH YOUR CHOICE 
OF 5 SPORTY MODELS! 

PRICED THOUSANDS LESS THAN 
THE IMPORTS AND LOADED WITH 
GREAT FEATURES! 

L • . , . ), • ~rConditioning . 
• Dnve(s Side Airbag 

'· " · , _ I • Alum,num Wheels 
• Rea, Spoiler 
• Tachometer 

• AM/FM )tFlreo 
P.E.P. 016A 

• Air Conditioning 
• Driver's Stdr l\irbag 

• Aluminum Wheels 
• Rear Spoiler 
• Tachometer 

• Leather Wrapped 
Steering Wheel 

ESCORT 4 DOOR SEDAN P.E.P. 016A 

• Air Conditioning 
~• Driver's S,de Airbag 

• Aluminum Wheels 
• 60/40 SpliVfoid 
Rear Seats 
• Digital Clock 

• AM/FM StP<eo 

ESCORTS DOOR HATCHBACK P.E.P. 016A 

LESS 
THAN 

HONDA CIVIC ex 

$2 3QOLESS 
1 THAN 

HONDA CIVIC LX SEDAN 

$2 3QOLESS 
1 THAN 

HONDA CIVIC LX SEDAN 

,Overhead-CamEng,ne $
2 500 

LESS 
• 4-Wheel Power 
Di« Brake\ 

, 11· Pertormance nres TH AN 
. • Sport Bucket Seats f 

ESCORT GT 
•Roc;•~~;•'i~:ng HONDA CIVIC Sj ... -~~-• Driver's Side Aubag / ... ::. ==::-.,.,. ...... • Child-Safety Rear 

9i Door Locks 
~ · - "' · • All Season Tires 

· ----- • AM/FM Stereo 
ESCORT WAGON P.E.P. 016A 

$5 OO()LESS 
1 THAN 

TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON 

DON'T YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO TEST-DRIVE ESCORT TODAY! 

lexand'C.ia 
. . FORD-MERCURY I .. " ~:~ 

· Hwy 34 South A lexandria 525-3760 

' ' 
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County Scoreboard 
.. .. Glengarry Soccer League 

Senior men standings 
GWLTFAP 

Greenfield ......... 14 12 0 2 47 14 26 
Glen Nevis ........ 14 9 3 2 44 22 20 

• Stars .... .............. 16 9 5 2 4 l 23 20 
Pine Grove ........ 16 8 5 3 44 31 19 
Alexandria ........ 16 6 5 5 31 28 17 
Glen Sandfield .. 16 3 13 0 20 52 6 
McCrimmon ...... 16 0 16 0 11 68 0 

Results 
Glen Nevis 2 Stars 1 
Alexandria 2 Pine Grove 2 
Greenfield 4 Stars 2 
Stars 2 McCrimmon 0 

, Alexandria I Greenfield I 
Pine Grove 4 Glen Sandfield 0 

Top goalscorers 
Glen Campbell, Glen Nevis ............. 22 
·Benny Phillips, Greenfield ............... 14 
Brian Cameron, Stars ....................... 11 
Glen McMillan, Alexandria ............. 11 
Alain Decoste, Stars ......................... 11 
Steven Proctor, Pine Grove ............ .. 10 

Jv,atthew Steiche, Stars ................ ..... 7 
Scott McIntosh, Pine Grove ............ . 7 

Women's Friendly Golf League 
Standings 

Pts. 
Ta pis Richard Ranger Carpet.. ........ 52 
Christine's Restaurant... .................. 46 
AIC Securities ... ........................... .45 .5 
Atlantic Hotel.. .............................. 34.5 
Alexandria Honda ........................... 31 
Champions Roadhouse ....... .... .... .. ... 30 

:ltub of Glengarry ............... ............. 28 
.lust Farms and Flowers ................... 20 

July 28 results 
-1.Jow gross: Nicole Vincent (47). 
· Low net: Barb Stackhouse, Gisele 
- •Bourgon (31 ). 
'•Low net per team: Glenys Bartlett 
' {A.IC), Sandra MacDonald (Chris-

tine's), Germaine Campeau (At!), Janis 
'Sims (JFF), Christine Ryan (Hub), 

Senior women standings 
GWLTFAP 

Laggan .............. 11 11 0 0 58 16 22 
Dunvegan .......... 12 8 4 0 68 16 16 
Alexandria B ..... 11 6 2 3 46 21 15 
Glen Sandfield .. 11 4 4 3 26 25 11 
Alexandria A .... 12 3 8 1 18 60 7 
Glen Nevis ........ 11 I 7 3 14 50 5 
Maxville ............ 10 1 9 0 15 57 2 

Results 
Alexandria "B" 7 Glen Nevis 0 
Alexandria "B" 7 Alexandria "A" I 
Glen Sandfield 6 Maxville 2 
Laggan 3 Dunvegan 2 
Alexandria "B" 8 Alexandria "A" I 

Top goalscorers 
Bonnie MacLeod, Laggan ..... .... .. .... 24 
Rachel Denner, Dunvegan ............... 23 
Wendi Lawson, Laggan ................... 16 
Alyson Graham, Dunvegan .... ......... 15 
Wendy Hay, Glen Sandfield ............ 15 
Katharine MacLachlan, Alex. 8 ...... 14 
Tracy McNicol, Dun vegan .............. 10 
Lisa Poirier, Alex. 8 ........................ 8 

Sprite boys 
W LT P 

Greenfield ........................... 10 l I 21 
Glen Sandfield ................... . 9 2 1 19 
Alex. C Shepherd Motors .. 7 3 I 15 
Alex. B Marleau Garage .... 7 5 I 15 
Alex. A Beckers ................. 5 7 I 11 
Lancaster Township........... 4 7 2 10 
Laggan ................................ 2 8 3 7 
Glen Robertson ................... 0 11 0 0 

Junior girls (final) 
W LT P 

Alex. B M&D Sports ......... 7 I 4 18 
Alex. C Legion Br. 423 ...... 4 3 5 13 
Laggan ................................ 5 5 2 12 
Alex. A Royal Bank ........... 4 7 1 9 
Lancaster Township........... 2 6 4 8 

Hearts old-timers 
(As of July 22) 

W LT P 
Glengarry .................. .......... 6 3 2 14 
Kirk Hill .... ... ...................... 5 3 3 13 
Glen Nevis .......................... 2 3 3 7 
Dunvegan ........................... 3 7 0 6 

Joel Trottier 

Men's ball hockey 
Playoff results 

Semifinals 
Aug. 2: RVA 5 Marc's 4 
Aug. 3: Marc's 4 RVA l 
(Marc's wins best-of-three series 2-1) 
Aug 2: Jake 6 Mc-Mac l 
(Jake wins best-of-three series 2-0) 

Top playoff scorers 
G A P 

Joel Trottier, RVA ................ 3 
Jeff Lapierre, Mc-Mac ...... .. 5 
Jean Theoret, RVA .............. 6 
Shane McDonell, Mc-Mac .. 4 
Blake Hambleton, Jake ....... 3 
Joel Menard, RVA ............... 3 
Normand Decoste, Jake ....... 2 

Men's softball 
Standings 

5 8 
2 7 
0 6 
2 6 
2 5 
2 5 
3 5 

G W LT P 
Tapis Richard Ranger .. 15 8 6 1 17 
Alexandria Moulding .. 14 7 7 O 14 
Champ. Roadhouse ..... 14 7 7 O 14 
Caisse Populaire .......... 14 7 7 O 14 
M&D Sports ................ 14 7 7 O 14 
BMR-Menard Lumber.15 6 8 1 13 

Results 
Monday, August 8 

M&D Sports 19 Tapis Richard I 4 
BMR 16 Alex. Moulding 14 

Glengarry Women's Twilight Golf 
Standings 

Pts. 
Masson lnsurance .......................... 40.5 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac ....... 31.5 
Caisse Populaire ....................... ..... 29.5 
Tapis Richard Ranger Carpets ....... 26.5 
Royal Bank ................... ............... .... 22 

Aug. 2 results 
Low gross: Irene Corbiere (49). 
Low net: Jean Barton (27). 
Low net per team: Joan Burwash 
(Masson), Shirley Allen (Roy's), Mary 
MacLeod (Caisse), Cathy McDonald, 
Cathy Watson (Tapis), Hazel Barker 
(Royal). 
Low putt: Barbara Boulanger, Ger
maine Lalonde (15). 

Women's softball 
Standings 

G W LT P 
Caisse Populaire .......... 11 1 0 0 I 21 
Hawk. Chim. Sweeps .. I I 8 2 I 17 
BMR-Menard Lumb ... 11 8 2 1 17 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick ... 11 5 6 0 10 
Champ. Roadhouse ..... 11 4 6 1 9 
M&D Sports ....... ......... 11 I 10 0 2 
Tapis Richard Ranger .. I 2 l 11 0 2 

Results 
Tuesday, Aug. 2 

BMR 10 Roy's 3 
Hawk. Chim. Sw. 21 M&D Sports I 

Wednesday, July 27 
Champions 13 Tapis Richard 7. 

GSL minor soccer 
Sprite/junior playoffs 

Saturday, Aug. 13 
Opening round schedule 

Sprites: 9 a.m.: 1st vs. 8th# 
10 a.m.: 4th vs. 5th# 
11 a.m.: 2nd vs. 7th# 

3rd vs. 6th* 
Juniors: 9 a.m.: 2nd vs. 5th * 

10 a.m.: 3rd vs. 4th * 
Noon: 1st vs. loser of 9 a.m. * 

#-on big field at Lochiel. 
*-on small field at Lochiel. 

BMR, HCS still running neck 
and neck in battle for second 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
OPTIMIST CLUB 

@) MONTHLY 
DRAW 

· .hampions Roadhouse dumps Ta pis Richard for fqurth victory 
'Hawkes bury Chimney Swet:ps ~d for M and. D, which :,vas limited to A seven-run fourth inning was the 

$1,000 

BMR-Menard Lumber remam t!ed only two hits on the mght. key to Champions' victory, along 
for seco~d place aft~r recording ~~ the earl)'. Mon~ay game, Cindy , with a four-RBI performance by 

AUG.-7 WINNERS 
Richard Faubert, Green Valley 

Alexandna Women s Softball Reilly drove rn a palf of runs to lead Sandra Cadieux. 
League victories last Tuesday night BMR to a seven-run victory over Julie Lauzon drove in two runs and 

Richard Theoret, Glen Robertson 
Ticket #0900 

Next draw Sept. 4194 

at Island Park. Roy's. scored three times and Jeannine 
COMMANDITAIRES - SPONSORS : HCS cruised to an easy 21-1 victo- Sy Ivette Decoste, Elaine Oetelaar, Lalonde also had two RBIs. Jocelyne 

l~ over Mand D Sports while BMR Linda Lanthier, Sue Poirier and Bruyere scored three times. SAUVE CONSTRUCTION 
ia.,>~ked off Roy's Pontiac-Buick- Michelle Paquette also drove in runs Diane Labrecque, Julie Theriault, 
Ca~1llac 10-3. . for BMR. . . Judy Wood, Julie Montpetit, Sylvie 

Glen Robertson 
Tel.: 16131 874·2785 

Lmda Menard paced HCS to v1cto- Decoste, Reilly, Gmo Lalonde and Boisvenue and Alme Hebert had GLENGARRY TIRE INC. 
cy with five runs batted in while Julie Beriault each scored two runs . runs batted in for Tapis. 

bbie McDonald had four RBIs. Kelly Lavigueur batted in a run for 

Glen Robertson 
Ron Valade • 874•2727 

- Louise Sommers drove in two runs Roy's. 
ile Rose Latulippe, Claudette In the Wednesday game, Champi

Poulter and Carol McDonald all ons Roadhouse won its fourth game 
scored three times. of the year by dumping Tapis 

Therese Marion scored the only run Richard Ranger Carpet 13-7. 

Kirk Hill, Glengarry 
. square off in Cup final 

Kirk Hill will take on Glengarry in 
the final of the Glengarry Soccer 
League Hearts old-timers Challenge 
Cup tournament tomorrow night at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace field. 

In a finals preview last Monday, 
J(irk Hill edged Glengarry 2-1. 

Rob Brougham and Mark 
McCormick scored for Kiri< Hill; 

f!'ugh MacMaster replied for Glen
garr_y_. 

On July 28, Glen Nevis tied Kirk 
Hill 2-2. 

Rob Lancaster and Kennedy Mac
Donald scored for Glen Nevis. Mil
lan MacPherson and Shawn White 
countered for Kirk Hill. 

Glengarry County 
:bridge club results 

Bridge results 
-Alexandria Bridge Club 

Ruth. 2. Jean Campbell and Rhea 
Lemieux. 3. Lorraine Cameron and Del 
Roulston. 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
16th ANNUAL 

INDUCTION DINNER 
Wednesday, August 31 

Billie Gebbie Arena, Alexandria 
Guest Speaker - LARRY SMITH 

Commissioner of Canadian Football League 
Tickets: $20 

Tickets available from Shepherd Motors, Desrosiers & Hope Jewellers, 
Glengarry News, Glengarry Sports Palace, Smith Sales and Services 
(Maxville), Ernie Larocque and Alex McDonald's Store (Williamstown), 
Dalkeith General Store, Fassifern Store and Directors Bill Campbell 527-
2085, Murray MacQueen 524-5607, Dunc Macdonell 525-3117, Donald 
E. McMaster 525-3402, Archibald MacDonell 931-1016, Walter Blaney 
527-5629, Campbell MacGillivray 525-3201 , Peggy Lafave 525-4045, 
Pierre Aubry 525-1055, Sonia Sandilands 347-2669, George Currier 527-
2581, Leighton McDonell 347-2124 and Garry Smith 527-2132. 
Tickets are also available from the Hall of Fame in Maxville during Open
ing Hours - 1:00 to.S:00 p.m., Tuesday to Sunday, 527-1044. 
Group tickets available - Call a director 

0 
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Seaway Express on 
brink of another title 
after overtime victory 
One more defeat and it's lights out for Bob's 

The Seaway Express is one win 
away from pulling off a three-peat of 
championships in the Alexandria 
Women's Ball Hockey League. 
The Express put itself on the verge 

of a third consecutive title by 
squeezing past Bob's Hotel 1-0 in 
overtime on Monday night at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena in Game Two of 
the best-of-five championship series. 

Seaway, which now leads the series 
2-0, could wrap things up with a win 
tomorrow night. 

Donna MacGregor was the over
time hero for the Express in Game 
Two, which was delayed until Mon
day because of a power outage in the 
Alexandria area last Thursday. 

While they have made life miser
able for Seaway in the first two 
games of the final -both games have 
been decided by a single goal - Bob's 
has nothing to show for its efforts in 
terms of victories. 
If the Express wins a third game, it 

would mark the third consecutive 
season that Bob's would have fallen 
victim to Seaway in the final. 

Maxville squares "B" final 
The best-of-five "B" division con

solation final is even at one game 
apiece after Maxville blanked Tapis 
Richard Ranger Carpet 3-0 on Mon
day. 
· Cathy Wensink recorded the shut

out while the Maxville offence got 
all three of its goals in the second 
period, including a pair by Karen 
Fusee. Linda Vanderweilen also 
scored for the winners. 

Atlantic storms to "C" crown 
The Atlantic Hotel Storm is the "C" 

division consolation champion after 
sweeping M and D Sports in three 
straight games. 

The play in the series was much 
closer than a three-game sweep 
would indicate however. 

The last two games of the series 
went into overtime, including Mon
day's Game Three when Isabel 
Seguin scored her second goal of the 
game with 34 seconds left in the first 
extra period to give the Storm a 2-I 
win. 
Sophie Lauzon scored for Mand D. 

~• ®uu@• ~@oo~[?@J ®Q®Q 
®@00,l(fil [?•®1l 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

19.,1 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

• MAKE CONTACT! 
0~ 

CATCH THE PROSI 
ORN~~ SEASON TICKETS 

NOW ON SALE! 
Reserve your seats today! 

Catch the excitement of live, professional AHL hockey. 
Don't miss out as our defending Southern Div-ision 

Champs take to the Ice in 94-95. 

BIG SAVINGS, GREAT BENEFITS and PRIME SEATING 
make season tickets the BEST way to follow the Aces 

in their quest for the Calder Cup. 

For more information drop by: 
THE CORNWALL ACES MARKETING OFFICE 

3rd Floor, Cornwall Civic Complex 
or call 

937-ACES (2237) 

CORNWALL ACES 
32•1c 

Tuesday, Aug. 2 
North-south: I. Robert Zacios and 
Krystina Zacios. 2. Yvonne Roussin 
and Anne Marie Viau. 3. Jim Campbell 
and Elizabeth 'Marjerrison. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
Wednesday, Aug. 3 

I. Gaby Bouchard and Max Kerrebyn. 
2.Bert Mosher and Carole Reis. 3. 
Garry O'Connell and Hans Schulz. 

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 'TIL DECEMBER '94! 
East-west: I. Grace Leroux and Norah 

~;t;l:ht4•1:\'~ OUTBOARDS Cutter 
Sales and Service 

MAC'S MARINA Ltd. 
BOAT - DOCKAGE - RENTALS - LAUNCHING & STORAGE 

OUTBOARD & STERN DRIVES SALES & SERVICE 

MARINA ACCESSORY & TACKLE STORE 

2 MILES WEST OF 
LANCASTER ON H\VY No. 2 613-347-2788 

~ 

'>-? 
"Set The Water 

On Fire" 
1s.,1 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
, 4-DAY COURSE - Aug. 15 16 17 and-18 

BILINGUAL COURSES 

., . ·45 Main S-t. N., Alexandria 
. . Ca/1525-0270 

· :ANDRE - 678-0025 RON .;_ 794-0022 -
Notre s,gnarure est notrega'ge d 'excellence 

· ·' · Our signature is our guarantee gf excellence 

' 

' . 

Just Look At These Features 
• Air Bag for driver & passenger side 
• Dual manual remote control mirrors 
• 5 speed manual transmission 
• 13" st.eel wheels with center caps 
• And much, much more 

Simply bring us $555.00 and on approved 
credit. you're on your way. Plus a low. low 
monthly payment of only $255.00 (taxes 
extra) makes this amazing offer. 

Grant Dodge Chrysler Jeep is the originator 
of "on the road" prices. F:ir a limiJed time 
you can get special "on the road" prices for 
1995 Dodge Neon. This is the most upfront 
lease anywhere . there a re NO HIDDEN 
COSTS, NO EXTRAS, NO SMALL PRINT. 

If you present leasing company of auto deal
er isn't innovative ... then perhaps it's time 
to visit GRANT DODGE CHRYSLER JEEP. 

• LAST MONTH'S PAYMENT & TAXES • UCENCING (TRS) 
• PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION (POI) • FUEL CONSERVATION TAX 
• FREIGHT & ADMINISTRATION • TANK OF GAS 

• NO DOWN PAYMENT• NO SECURiTY DEPOSIT 
• NO MILEAGE LIMITATION• NO EXTRA CHARGES 

DODGE•CHRYSLER•JEEP 
CARS/TRUCKS• NEW/USED• SALES/FLEET/LEASING 

1515 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. Tel: .(613) 938 .. 0934 
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Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
invites you to the 

L INDUCTION SERVICE OF 
REV. GEORGE FRY 

Rev. Gordan Bucek Conducting 
TIME: 11 :00 a.m. 

- Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building 

525-0876 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

32-lc 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 38,1 

IDqe Anglican (!lqurrq 
of (!lanae1a 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 
- Holy Eucharist -

SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 

932-7071 32-tfc 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station, Quebec 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 
Live 
band 

"SIRIUS" 
Everyone Welcome 

- ID required - 32-lc 

FRENCHIE'S 
PLACE 

Main St., Alexandria 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!! 

TUESDAY - FREE POOL (after 6 p.m.) 
WEDNESDAY - EUCHRE CHALLENGE 

FRIDAY, AUG. 1~ AND 

SATURDAY, AUG. 13 
C+M 

Country Rock/Country Music 
*** 

SUNDAY, AUG. 14 
SINGING MACHINE 

with Diane - Win Cash 

Q1nlnnial 
DRIVE-IN 

Ingleside 537-8363 
Call Our 24-hr. Hot Line 

537-8363 
Box office opens at 8:00 p.m. 

SHOW AT DUSK 
NEW FM STEREO SOUND!! 
"88.5" On Your Car Radio 

LION KING 
family 

I LOVE TROUBLE 
P.G. 

*** 
Tuesdays are 

4.25 TUESDAYS 

Wednesday, Aug. 10 

and every Wednesday · 
throughout the summer 

KARAOKE 
THURSDAY, AUG. 11 

BEACH PARTY SPECIAL 
SCRATCH'N WIN NITE 

WIN MANY PRIZES 

FRIDAY, AUG. 12 
SATURDAY, AUG. 13 
Live Rock N' Roll with 

BLACKWATER 

CHAMPIONS 
Brandi MacDonald Memorial 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
SATURDAY, AUG. 27 

Signup today 
Proceeds to CHEO 

. 103 Main St., North , Alexandria 

s2s-·2128 

CREATIVE Kids day camp for kids with "Mom 
- l'm-bored-itis" in Alexandria: Aug. 5, 9, in Lag
gan: Aug. 8; craftweek: Aug. 15-19. Call 
874-2969. 30·5p 
CHICKEN BARBECUE, Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan, oh Thursday, August 18. 
Three sittings at 4:45, 6 and 7:15 p.m. Reserv
ed seating only. Tickets $10 from Catherine 
(Dan) MacRae 527-5428, George Mcilwain 
525-1093, Catherine Ann Gauthier 678-2259, 
Bev MacQueen 524-5591, Lorne Hall 525-2550 
and Margaret Macleod 527-2739. 31-2c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * • 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

VACATION 
BIBLE CAMP 

at 
DALHOUSIE MILLS UNITED 

CHURCH (Round Church) 

AUGUST15-AUGUST19 
9 a.m. - 12 noon 

For more information, call 
Cathy Cooney 34 7-3009 

32-lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

,. LINDA CAMPBELL 
daughter of 

John K. and Dorothy Campbell 
- and 

ROB McDONALD 
son of 

Robert J. and Laurette 
McDonald 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Vernon Community Centre 
D.J. - Lunch served 
Everyone Welcome 32-2p 

in honor of 
MARIE-JOSEE LAVOIE 

and 

PAUL (Baloune) LEMIEUX 
on 

SATURDAY,AUGUST13 
8:30 p.m. 

at Patro d'Ottawa 
40 Cobourg St., Ottawa 
Music by Jake at Work 

Everyone Welcome 32 1;, 

r,tn'\\, 1\\, - ~ i-'} r. \\ ··i 
~~ ,~ )~ 1~ !J~5 )~ 
525-3078 525-2646 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th 
COUNTRY SPREE 

Country and Western ,. night 
from 8 p.m.. Introducing new 
country band for all types of 
country dancing. Corn Roast 
and Sausage buffet from 7: 15 
p.m. Everyone Welcome. 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

at the station in Alexandria 

F.RIDAY, AUG. 12 and 
SATURDAY, AUG. 13 

Montreal's Classic 
Rock Band 

THE JIMMYDOGS 
Coming Next Week 

THURSDAY, AUG. 18 
SATURDAY, AUG. 20 

JACK McGUIRE 

HORSERACING 
OFF TRACK BETTING 

Call fo r post time s 

WINGY WEDNESDAY 
Best Wings This Side 

Of The Tracks 

WINGS 15~a 
Sorry: Absolutely NO Take-Outs 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

Mccrimmon WI social evening, Aug. 18, 8 p.m., 
Laggan School. Draw for quilt and other prizes. 
Variety progam. Lunch . Adults $3, under 12, 
$1.50. 
32-2p 

Old Time Dance, MacCrimmon Hall, Sat., Aug. 
20, 9 p.m. Proceeds to Hall upkeep. 
32-2p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

28-tf 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St-Paul, Alexandria 
- ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 
JACKPOT $600 in 6 numbers 

32-lc 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORCS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY,AUGUST11 
7:30 p.m. 

Admission $15 
11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60140 
4 SPECIALS 50150 

Proceeds to ADMHA 31 .1c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

I ANICK LALONDE 
daughter of 

Jean-Paul & Nicole Lalonde 
and 

R~MI TREMBLAY 
, son of 

, Gilbert & Suzanne Tremblay 

SATURDAY, -AUGUST 13 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

at 
Best Western Parkway Inn, Cornwall 
Music by Mr. D.J. Lunch Served 

in honor of 
MARl~-PAULE STANG 

daughter of 
Moise and the late Laurette Stang 

and 

CARY McCORMICK 
son of 

Larry & Paulette McCormick 

SATURDAY,AUGUST13 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music: D. J . Pierre 
Everyone Welcome Lunch Served 

CREGQUAY 
~ ~ 

32-lp 

BANQUETS and 
CONFERENCES 
Tastefully appointed waterfront 
facilities with a wide range of 
superior services. Ideal for 
business or family events. 

(613) 347-2416 
On Lake St-Francis, east of Lancaster 

3J..:· 

VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL 

AT 
REFORMED PRESBYTER
IAN CHURCH, BRODIE RD. 

AUGUST 15-19 
ages: 6-13 

Bible stories, crafts, videos 

For information call 

87 4-2989 32·1P 

FAMILY REUNION 
For the families of 

Frank and Mary Ann 
(Massia) Burton 

of Breadalbane, Ont. 
AUGL)ST 21 at 1 p.m. 
Bonnie GI~,:,. Hwy 34 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Everyone Welcome 

For info call Shirley Burton Dash-
ney at 525-2604 or . 
Lilly Quan Robinson at 525-3514 

32·2pd 

The family of 
ALLAN and MURIEL 

McCASKILL 
cordially invite 

'relatives, frie'nds and 
neighbors to celebrate 

with them the 

40th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

of their parents on 

SUNDAY, AUGUST14 
from 2 to 5 p .m. 

at Laggan Public School 
Best Wishes Only 312p 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in. honor of 

LORI MacDONELL 
daughter of 

Alex and Ann MacDonell 
and 

CHARLES BARTON 
son of 

Carl and Barbara Barton 

SATURDAY,AUGUST20 
9:00 p.m. · 

Caledoniadofnmunity Centre 
St. Bernardin 

Music by "ANTRIM" 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

RACHELLE ROY 
daughter of Marie-Claire and 

Clermont -Roy 
and 

DENIS LEFEBVRE 
son of Jacqueline and 

Andre Lefebvre 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th 

9 p.m. • 1 a.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by JAKE AT WORK 
Lunch served 

Everyone Welcome a2-2pd 

~~lMfil.§.Q 
~ 

SSS ... 
Snakes 

A Talk and Encounter 

SUNDAY, AUG. 21 
Marais Cooper Marsh 

$3 - children free 
Reserve 347-1332 32.1c 

TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY 
OPERATORS 

- PLAN TO A TTENO-

The Seaway Valley Tourism 
Annual General Meeting and Elections 

Wednesday, August 17 - 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
at 

The Operating Engineers Training Institute of Ontario 
(formerly Seafarers' Training Institute) 

HIGHWAY 2, 1KM EAST OF MORRISBURG 
- MANY DOOR PRIZES-

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS / PRESENTERS 
WINE AND CHEESE NETWORKING RECEPTION 

Registration: $1 o.oo 
For details and registration, call (613) 774-1236 ,.: . 

' 

-
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, _O 

~LEN ROBERt'.SON Terence Roberge & Linda Belleros 
~ and 
SOCJAL CEN'CRE Henri and Loretta Sabourin (Seguin 

525_3283 874_2081 (son of _the_ late John B. Seguin) 
• • • mv,te you to the 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities WEDDING RECEPTION 
for weddings, mixed parties, in honor of 
social gatherings, etc. - Good CHANTAL MICHAUD 
dates still available for weddings, 
stags, etc . 30.1c 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 423 
Elgin St. E. 
Alexandria 

PUB NITE 
SATURDAY,AUGUST13 

at the Legion Club Room 
8 p.m. 

Music by Sid Massia 
Everyone Welcome 
Come Join the Fun! 32-1c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

BONNIE MacLEOD 
daughter of 

John Keith and Marvel 
and 

MICHAEL MAYES 
son of 

Cyril and Sheila Mayes 
on 

SATURDAY,AUGUST13 
Angus Grey Centre 

Ma_xville 

Music - Mike Gibbs 
Lunch Served J2-1p 

Royal Canadian 
Legion Br. 544 

LANCASTER 
Oak Street 

GIANT AUCTION 
SATURDA~ AUGUST13 

Preview articles from 8:30 a.m. 
Auction 10 a.m. - 12 noon 

Proceeds to branch 
Auctioneer: Duncan MacArthur 

All welcome 

BANQUET HALL 
Seats 170 - catering - D.J. 

Info - 347-3286 

and 

DENNIS SEGUIN 
on 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by: Skylark 

Lunch Served J 1-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

BARBARA HILL 
daughter of the late Herb and 

Nancy Hill, Lunenberg 
and 

EDWARD GAUCHER 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archille 

Gaucher, Williamstown .~ 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20T'H 

9 p.m. ·· 
St. Mary's Parish <:entre -

Williamstown 
Music: Brian Graham 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

32·2P 

CRACK - Lisa and Michael announce with tov 
the arrival of Hannah's baby sister Olivia Rose 
7 lbs., 1 oz. on Aug. 1, 1994 at the Ottaw 
General Hospital. Proud grandparents are 
Linda and Greg Cameron of Ottawa and Sylvia 
and Wayne Crack of Alexanria. 

LEDUC - Raymond and Diane (Campeau) ar 
pleased to announce the birth of their dau11hter, 
Rayanne, born Sunday, July 17, 1994 a 
Montfort Hospital, Ottawa, weighing 7 lbs. 1 
oz. A sister for Christine , Donat, Julie, 
Sebastien , Pierre and Marie-France. 
Nineteenth grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. Roge 
Campeau and 13th grandchild for Mrs. D2~a 
Leduc. Proud godparents are sister Christin 
and brother Donat. 1 

VAILLANCOURT - Paul and Sylvie -ar 
pleased to announce the birth of Sophie, 1bo 
at the Civic Hospital in Ottawa on Aug. 1, 1994 
elghlng 9 lbs. 12 oz. A little sister for Rene 
Claude. Proud grandparents are Richard ,an 
Claudette Vaillancourt of RR2 Alexandria jiln 
Bernard and Fernande Dorschner of North · 

L---=;:=====:.:.;,.-:,:,:,:,-;.,-:_ STEWART - Bonnie and Sandy are happy t 
"'announce the arrival of their third son, Corino 

James, on Friday, July 29, 1994, weighing 
lbs. 8 oz. Little brother for Tyler and Carson 
Proud grandparents Anne and Duncan 
MacCrimmon, Cornwall and Margery Stewart o, 

CHAPMAN-MALBEUF 
Rodger and Grace Chap
man would,like to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter Terralynne 
Elizabeth Chapman to Joel 
Malbeuf ~on of Monique and 
the late Gilles Malbeuf. 
Wedding will take place at 
St. Bernard Church, Four
nier on August 20, 1994 at 
4 p.m. 32-lp 

Lancaster. 

McCORMICK - No words can express the 
feelings overcome us on the surprise 2,5th 
anniversary party given by our daughters 
Sharon and Kelli on July 31, 1994. Spe,clal 
thanks to George and Catherine Mcilwain, John 
and Inez Kennedy and to all our friends and rel
atives for your good wishes and donations 
made in our honor. 
- Ronnie and Barbara McCormick. 
32-1c 

MUNRO - We would sincerely like to thank our 
friends and neighbors for their many acts o 
kindness, expressons of sympatny donations to 
charities, food brought to our home and floral 
tributes for our sister Sadie. Special thanks to 
Rev. Ian MacMillan and the pallbearers. 
- Hugh and Mae Munro. 32-1c 

Only s4.so 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

General Classified-$4.50 for 20 words, plus 
16¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver.JJ 
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, wittfl 
picture. · 

Classified Display-48¢ per agate line. (5~¢ ou~ ~ 
side Glengarry County) We reserve the right to, 
place all advertising under the appropriate 
classifications. 
Box Numbers- $1 ~.00, per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.in. to 5 p.m. 

' 

, 
, 



THE Tower Place Tenant Committee wishes to 
thank everyone responsible for creating our first 
fundraiser. Special thanks to Jean Coutu, Dairy 

- E:lueen, Loebs IGA, North End Convenience, 
.,. Becker's, Larocque Meat and Buns Master. 
•• . 32-1p 

:.,. ROBINSON - We would like to thank our chil
.,.,,dren, Roxanne and Stephane, also Denis and 

Lisa for making our 25th wedding anniversary a 
very special occasion. We would like to thank 

~ "our family and friends for the lovely gifts, cards 
<jnd flowers. Also thank you to everyone th<"t 
helped in any way. It will be always fondly 
remembered. Thank you. 
!T Ronald and Nicole Robinson. 32-1 p 

CRAWFORD - We were overwhelmed with all 
the best wishes, gifts and the party our children 
and grandchildren gave us on the occasion of 
our 50th wedding anniversary. Thank you, to all 
who came to help us celebrate, also the choir, 

It organist, dancers, piper and Noble Villeneuve. 
Thank you again from the bottom of our hearts. 
, Steward and Dorothy. 32-1p 

BOURBONNAIS -No words can express our 
sincere appreciation and gratitude to all our rel
atives, friends and neighbors for your kindness 
and support during the recent death of Lionel 
Bourbonnais. Thank you for your mass offer
ings, floral arrangements, food, sympathy cards 
and donations to the Heart and Stroke. Also 
'thanks to the CWL who catered lunch. Your 
gestures and comforting words will always be 
remembered. 
-The Bourbonnais family. 32-1p ::i~---·-----"""!"------:\1:l, In: iw:emor1aa·•••. ·· 
VILLENEUVE - In loving memory of son and 
brother, Dwayne, who pased away August 11, 
1~79 
Deep in our hearts there's a picture, 
More precious than silver or gold. 

1'Tis a picture of a dear son and brother, 
Whose memory will never grow old. 
- Sadly missed by mom an dad, brothers and 
sisters. 

"''"""" _______ ------.. 
.,~,J,HAUVETTE-ln loving memory of a dear 

wife, mother, grandmother and great
grandmother, MARY JANE, who passed 

• -away August 11, 1990. 
1u,When a mother breathes her last farewell 
"c'fhe stroke means more than words can tell 

0 •0ur home seems quite another place 
••'Without the smile of Mother's face. 
" lways remembered by Archille and 

·ht--.. 31•1p 

; -

LEVAC, Gerard - In loving memory 
ol a dear father and grandfather who 

_ passed away Aug. 14, 1993. 
One year has passed, dear father, 

~ '. Since you were called away; 
" · How well do I remember that sad and 
- , ' , weary day, 
,.,. You suffered much, you murmured 
··, . not, 

We watched you day by day; 
We cried and prayed that your dear 

life 
Would not be taken away. 

_- Sad ly missed and always 
• . , remembered by Gilles, Helene, 

• Genevieve & Valerie 32.,e 

½, Miscellaneous ~les 

3-FAMILY YARD SALE 

AUGUST 12 and 13 
· 9 a.m. - 4 p .m. 

Clothing, Furniture, Dishes 

... etc ... 
1 1 /2 miles East of Hwy. 34 
Cone. 8 (Green Valley) 

YARD SALE 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

32-1pd 

AUGUST 13 and 14 
Dressers, rugs, verticals, Lazy 
Boy chai r, sewing machine, 
trunks, adult walker, kitchen 
utensils, etc. , etc. 
Other items too numerous to 
mention. 

,- 32·1pd 

GARAGE and YARD SALE 
LIQUIDATION 

FRI., Aug. 12: Noon - 5 p.m. 

?: t SAT., Aug. 13: 8 a.m: - 5 p.m. 
SUN. , Aug. 14: 9 am - 5 pm 

1 o used sump pumps, 12 vac
uums, many electric pumps, 

•• -dehumidifier. Many other 
n:~tems. 

1/2 Mile from Brown House 
King's Rd. W. 

RAIN OR SHINE 

YARD 
SALE 

32-lpd 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

AUG . 13 & 14 (all day) 

, : Cone. 9, Lancaster Heights 

,. , 22181 Parkhill Circle 

Dishes, appliances, clothes, 
motors; other m(sc items. 

' 

Yard sale, Sat. and Sun., Aug. 13 and 14, rain 
date Aug. 20 and 21, 1st of Kenyon, past 
mobile trailers, watch for signs, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Leather chair, good family clothing , 
chesterfield and chair set, dressers, toys, dolls, 
house plants plus African violets, black and 
white TV, insulated stove pipes (6 links), books, 
!amps and much, much more. 32-1p 

LARGE yard sale, Hwy. 34, 1/2 mile south of 
Brown House, August 13 and 14, starting at 10 
'!.m. 32-1p 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, AUG.13 

9:00 A.M. - 5 :00 P.M. 
#21728 6th concession 

East of Glen Nevis Rd. 

in North Lancaster 

Mag wheels, carriage/stroller, 

highchair, whipper snipper, 

GM rims, clothes, toys, dish

es, Tonka trucks, etc ... Every

thing must go. 

CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restaurant 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1·514-265-3270, 
1-514-267-7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5•30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 
NEW rabbit cages, already assembled or pre-cut 
kits, different sizes or we can build to your 
specifications, all necessary equipment and ac
cessories for rabbiting. Tel. 347-3866 days, 
347-1847night. 11-tf 
WATER softener salt, 40 kg., only $9.99. Call 
525-4116. 15-tf 

CHICKEN picker with elec. motor, $150; dress 
maker's dummy, $65; 2 light truck tires 
P195/75R-14, $50: Tel. 527-2217 after 6 p.m. 

CHALEUREUX wood stove for sale. Tel. 525-
3363 after 7 p.m. · 

KITCHEN set, 4 chairs, glass table top, mod
em; stereo combination; Fouton sofa bed. Tel. 
525-5152. 

ELECTRIC washer and dryer; mini washer; 
wringer washer, new 30" mattress and box 
spring, 1980 van for sale. Tel. 525-1738. 

CHILDREN'S French Grolier encyclopedia, full 
set. Tel..525-0806. 

BASEBOARD heater 8-ft. long, airtight wood
stove and pipes, 2 lawnmowers, like new; 40 
sheets tin 16 ft. long; also wood splitter for hire. 
Tel. 347-2503. 

WHITE 24" stove, frost-free fridge, dehumidifi
er, kitr:hen set 4 chairs, Singer sewing 
machine, bar with stools, table 4 chairs, Sanyo 
microwave, Tiffany lamp, odd chairs, and small 
table. Tel. 525-2816. 
SOFA and chair, orange floral. very good con
dition, $275 o.b.o. Tel. 347-2491 after 6 p.m. 

WE'RE filling in our in-ground pool. To sell• one 
6-ft. diving board, one ladder, one Swimquip fil
ter and one 1 /2 h. p. pump, winter cover 22x40. 
Best offer. Tel. 931-?085. 

CHEST freezer $150; airtight wood stove, 
$250, two authentic papyrus, $50 each. Tel. 
347-2520. 

FIREWOOD, MIXED, HARD
WOOQ, DRY, also soft and hard 

woods, kiln dried, rough and 
planed lumber, cedar and pine 

and mixed hardwoods 
Call Alec Robertson Sawmill 

Martintown 

528-4262 32-4p 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

We have all you need 
to build or reno- P.!!r~-1*r-m~•:•1,t•3 
vate your home atUW t:t1'wl1a 
EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICES. 
First quality materials. Vast choice 
of doors and windows. 61% OFF 
on Bonneville windows. Excellent 
prices on carpet and vinyl flooring. 

(613) 764-2876 20-tf 

HOUSE KITS 
l/201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $13,850 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $15,495 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $17,995 
#2roA, 26 X 42, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,695 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . .. $19,850 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms ... $17,995 
l/200, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $25,495 
#207, 3) X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $24,995 
#208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage " " . " . " .. . $43,095 
#200, 24x3J, garage kit 2 doors$ 6,195 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $18,195 
/1211, 3) X 66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24, 195 
#212A, 354x35, 2 bedrooms . $24,595 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation. 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further infonnation please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P .O . JOS 1AO %: 

Specializing in 

MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

WHY a diaper service? It's healthier for your 
baby, there's no soaking or rinsing, no waste 
with to the door delivery. Only $13.08 per weekl 
Tel. 936-8430. 
32-4p 

WANTED: Antiques of any ki~d also whole 
estates . Rod 's Antiques, 229 Main St., 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-3604 after 6 p.m. 
32-2p 

MEAT cutting equipment for sale, 12-ft. meat 
showcase, 8-ft. produce counters, 7-ft. walk-in 
cooler door (old wooden type). Daytime 527-
1260; 527-2142. 
32-2p 

1985 Buick Century, V-6, 4-door, AM-FM, air 
conditioning. Uncertified. Asking $975 as is. Call 
525-1629 after 6 p.m. or 525-2020 during days. 
Ask for Joe. 25-tf 

19B7 Ford Escort, safetied. Tel. 347-7532.31-2p 

'73 FORD 3400 diesel PS, front pump loader, 
cab with lights, PTO, $6,500. Tel. 514-665-2901 
or 8557. 31-2c 

1988 brown Chrysler Shadow, PS/PB, cruise 
control, 2.5 engine, no rust, good running order, 
$1 ,000. Call 47-2252. 32-
1 p 

CARS for parts: 83 Toyota Tercel hatchback; 
84 Celebrity. Tel. 525-0485. 

YORK free standing, all in one home gym, '32-1P 
brand new, used a few times. Tel. 525-0689. --------------
32-2p 3•wheeler Honda 1982 model 200, $850 or b.o. 

Tel. 874-2798. 
32-2p 
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NEVER worry about another seatbelt ticket 
again because they're automatic in this 1988 
Ford Tempo L, auto., PS/PB, runs excellent. 
asking $2,500 o.b.9. Tel. 527-3352. 
32-2p 

1983 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Brougham, 
air, auto.; 1986 Surburban, all equipped, trailer 
hitch, tinted glass, sound system, many extras. 
Tel. 87 4-2355. 
32•1p 

1975 Chrysler New Yorker, very good motor 
and transmission, 440 cu. in., brand new rad, 
as is. Tel. 347-2503. 
32-1 

WHY pay taxes, why not lease a new or recon
ditioned vehicle and write off the expenses. Call 
Car-o-line Autos, Avonmoe, 346-AUTO. (346· 
2886). 
32-1C 

i:;;}.'.I .. t~i ·F~r · ·sate 
DOBERMAN/SHEPHERD mixed breed puppies 
for sale, $10 each. Tel. 528-4592. 

30-4p 

FERRET, young female, spayed, looking for 
good loving home. 2 cages and necessities. Tel. 
874-2066. 31-20 

JD BALER with stooker; good working condition, 
$700; stook fork; potato planter, 3 years old. Tel. 
527-3366. 

27-tf 

2 dogs to give away (because of our health). 
Looking for loving famil ies for one purebred 
female British Spaniel, black and white, 1 year 
old and one female Rottweiler/German 
Shepherd mix, 2 yrs. old. Tel. 525-0863. 
32-1p 

HENS, chickens, Husky dog, pony. Tel. 525-
0485. 

32-BARGAIN building materials sales. Aspenite 
7/16: 9.99, 5/8: 12.99, plywood 1/2• 15.99, 5/8: 
18.99, 2x3x8: .95, 2x4x8: 1.57, 2x6x8: 2.37, 
1x3x8: .55, 14: .87, 2x6x12: 4.77, 2x8x12• 5.97, 
2x10x12: 9.17 , also a full yard of all other 
dimension! Asphalt shingles 20 years• 4.99 
Materiaux Lachule 1-562-8501. 

1984 Aries, automtic, PB/PS, safety, $1 ,200. 1985 Oldsmobile Delta 8 Ls, Royal Brougham, KITTENS• 7 weeks old for sale , looking for 
Tel. 525-4636. good condition, one owner. Tel. 874-2704. 1626 32- good homes. Please call Shirley, 525- . 

32•2C 

END or season liquidation on cement products 
and treated wood . Save up to 50%. Patio 
stone: .85; universal curb: 2.55, terrace blocks: 
2.25, mini slope: .69, garden wall: 1.29, cement 
blocks 4": .45, 8": . 75, 10"• .85 treated wood 
2x2x42: .27, 1x6x6: 1.07, 2x6xB: 3.77, 12• 6.57, 
4x4xB: 5.27, 10• 6.97, 6x6x8• 11.27, 2x10x8: 
6.97, 12: 11 .97, clapboard 1x6: .22 pi. 
Materiaux Lachute, 1-562-8501 . 32-2c 

AT low price, 1st quality materials, styrofoam 
1": 2.97, 2"• 5.97, insulation R12: 17.59, R20: 
16.97, clapboard vinyi. 39.95 square, window 
2x2: 49.95, 2x3• 69.96, patio door 5': 378.97, 
ceremic tile 12x12: 1.07, marble: 1.47, rustic 
oak flooring• 1.37, pre-varnished maple, birch, 
oak: 2.99 pi. Materiaux Lachute, 1-562-8501 . 
32-2c 

2-PC. motorized exercise equipment, $150/se!, 
used one winter, 8 h.p. Yard King snowblower, 
electric start, 26" cut, track-type, paid $1450, 
will sell $650. Tel. 938-1961 . 
32-1p 

' 

CHOICE DEALS 
CHOICE WHEELS 
93 MAZDA MX3 PRECIDIA, 

5-spd., GS, 16,500 km, spotless 

.................................. $15,995 

92 TOYOTA PR EVIA, 4-wd, 
loaded, 2 quad, captains & ABS, 

warr. ............. $22,995 
92 TOYOTA PASEO SPORT COUPE 

5•spd, spoiler, sunroof, lady owned 

air, only 3,0,000 km . $12,995 
91 FORD ESCORT LX, 4-dr, 

auto, air, AM/FM cass.$7,995 
'90 CHEV LU MINA, 4 dr, auto, 

V-6, air ... ............................ $7,995 
89 TOYOTA TERCEL, 3-dr, 

5-spd, AM/FM cass., P steering 

only 83,000 km .. . ... $5,995 

89 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2-dr, CPE,. 
, c.P •- a11to, ,PS, _ PB, AM/FM 

, .. . . , . . •d~A• .. . . $6,995 

~9 PONTIAC (3:~~D AM, 2-dr, 

auto, air, AM/FM cass$5,995 

89 OLDS DELTA 88, 4-dr, auto, 

loaded . . . ..... . $8,995 

88 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 

4-dr. loaded, one owner $7,495 

88 MAZDA RX?, auto, OD, AM/FM, 

cass, only 83,000 km . $7,995 

87 TOYOTA COROLL~. 4-dr, 

auto ....... . ....... $3,995 

Rodger Grant 
@TOYOTA 

353 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

932-1106 31 le 

USED CARS 
MUST GO 

'92 PONTIAr.$. Q\.,O'ville SSE, white , 
fully loao _ _,, 48,000 km 

'92 NISSAN Maxima GXE, 4-dr, auto, 
V-6, air, loaded, one owner (2 to 
choose from) • 

'91 CHEV Corsic,\.:olr, auto, V-6, AM/ 
FM cass, SQ", 1ocks 

'91 NISSAN Maxima, 4 dr, auto, fully 
loaded 

'91 SUNBIRD, 4 dr, air, auto, AM/FM 
cassette. One owner. 

'90 TOYOTA Camry, 4-dr, auto, air, 
sound system, one owner 

'90 PONTIAC 6000 SE, 4-dr, auto, V-6, 
air, full load, priced to move 

.89 HONDA CIVIC, 2-dr, auto, AM/FM 
cass. , extra clean car, 63,000 km 

'89 BUICK Lesabre Limited, 4 dr, fully 
loaded, one owner 

'88 Topaz, 4 dr, 5-spd, low mileage 
'88 NISSAN Maxima, 4-dr, V-6, auto, 

loaded. MUST GO! 
'88 TOY OT A Corolla, wagon, all-wheel 

drive, 5•spd, sound system 
'88 DODGE Aries, 4-dr, 5-spd, priced 

to sell 

'87 CAMARO IROC, I-roof, auto, fu lly 
loaded, mint 

'87 MERCEDES-BENZ 300 turbo diesel 
4-dr, 6-cyl, fully loaded 

'86 HONDA Accord, 2-dr, auto, 
white, 86,000 km 

'85 OLDS Firenza, 4-dr, auto 
'85 CHEV Celebrity, 4-dr, auto 
'84 AUDI 5000. Priced to sell! 

'83 FORD ESCORT, 2~dr, 5-speed 

TRUCKS 
'90 NISSAN King Cab, auto, air 

'90 TOYOTA scii.O- 2-dr, full load 
mint cono .. _. 

'90 MAZDA Pick-up King cab, very 
low mileage 

'87 NISSAN King Cab, 4 x 4, cap, 
very low mi. 

'86 NISSAN Pick-up, 4-cyl, 5-spd, 
priced to sell 

GRANT 
l••~if-1--m~• 
700 Rosemount , Cornwall 

933-7555 JC 'c 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 ,~,f 
USED CARS AND 

LIGHT TRUCKS 

New and Used Tires and 

Truck Caps 

Vehicle Value Appraisal 

For Sales tax Purposes 
If We Can't Save You A Dollar 
We Won't Charge You A Dime 

138 MOTOR SALES 
3608 St. Andrew's Rd. 

938-4865 16-tf 

USED CAR BARGAINS 
'94 HONDA CIVIC and ACCORD 

DEMOS, 3 to choose from 

'93 ACCORD EX, 4-dr, auto, full load, 
low miles 

'92 ACCORD LX, 4-dr, auto, air 1 owner 
'91 PONTIAC FIREFLY, 4•dr, auto, 

28,000 km, showroom cond. 
'91 FORD AEROSTAR XL T ext. van, 

7 pass., loaded, 1 owner, low mi. 
'91 PLYMOUTH Sundance, auto, air, 

low miles 
'90 TOYOTA CAMRY, LE, 4-dr, auto 

air, power pkg. 
'90 ACCORD EXi, 4•dr, full load, 1 owner 
'90 CIVIC 2-dr hatchback, 1 owner, low ks 
'89 HONDA CIVIC Sedan, 4-dr, 5-spd 
'89 HONDA ACCORD EXi 4-dr sedan, 

auto, fully loaded, 1 owner · 
'88 ACCORD 2 dr. hatchback, 

5-speed, cassette, 1 owner 

'88 ACCORD LX, 4-dr, auto 
'84 CIVIC CRX, 5-speed 
'83 MERCURY MARQUIS, 4•dr, auto, 

excellerrt cond . 

CORNWALL CJ[:l~[:l!:3 
" The Dealer Who Cares About You" 

1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

933-7558 
20 years of quality service to 
Honda customers in SD&G 

1-800-268-6571 30 le 

-DEALS ON WHEELS
'93 Buick Century, 4-dr, auto, 6•cyl, air, 

bal. of warranty 
'93 Pontiac Sunbird, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, air, 

bal. of warranty 
'93 Mazda Protege, 4•dr, auto, 4-cyl, 

immac. cond., 6-yr or 120,000 warr., 
. rust proofing guaranteed for life, 

only 17,000 km 
'92 Mazda MX6 SE, 2-dr, 5-spd, 4-cyl, 

air, very low km 
'92 Toyota Tercel DX, 4-dr, 5-spd, 

4-cyl, very low km 

'91 Toyota Celica GTS, 2-dr, 5-spd, 4-
cyl ., loaded, extended warranty 
until 1997, mint cond. 

'91 Dodge Caravan, 5 pass., auto, 4-
cyl. , like new. 

'91 Toyota Camry, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 
loaded with ext. warranty up to 
6 yrs. unlimited warranty 

'91 Mazda 626 Touring, 5•dr, auto, 
4•cyl , air, like new, one owner car 

'90 Toyota Camry SE, 4-dr, auto, 4•cyl , 
loaded, low km 

'90 Toyota Camry LE, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 
air, fully loaded, very low kms, mint 

'90 Mazda 323, 2-dr, 5-spd, 4-cyl, 
economy car 

'90 Toyota 4-Runner SR5, 4-dr, auto, 
4-cyl , one of a kind 

'90 Chev Tracker CL, 2•dr, 5•spd, 4-cyl. 
'90 Mazda 626, 4•dr, auto, 4•cyl, good 

economy car 
'90 Ford LTD Crown Victoria, 4 dr, 

auto, loaded, air, mint cond. Must 
be seen. 

'89 Ford Pick-up King Cab 4x4, ext. 
Lariat, auto, full loaded, air w/cap, 
8-cyl. One of a kind unit. 

'89 Dodge Caravan LE, 5•pass, auto, 
V-6, mint cond . Must be seen 

'89 Toyota Corolla DX, 4-dr, 5-spd, 4-cyl, 
low kms, mint cond . 

'89 Buicl(Century Ltd,T'4-dr, auto, 6-cyl , 
air, fully loaded, low kms, must see 

'88 Mercury Topaz GS, 4-dr, auto, 4 
cyl. , air, very low kms. Must be 
seen. 

'88 Honda Civic 2-dr, auto, 4-cyl, very 
low km. One owner car. 

'88 Dodge Aries LE, 4..<Jr, auto, 4•cyl, air, 
low kms , one owner car 

'87 Toyota Tercel Coupe. 2•dr, 5-spd , 
good economical car, $3,995 

'87 Honda Accord LX, 4-dr, auto, low 
kms, must be seen, one owner car 

'87 Nissan Sentra SE 2-dr, 5-spd, 4-
cyl. Good economical car. 

'87 Dodge Aries LE, 4-dr, auto, 4-cyl, 
air, low kms, one owner car 

·05 Ford LTD, 4-dr, auto, 6-cyl , air 
'86 Toyota 4-Runner SR5, 2-dr, S•spd. 

4•cyl. mint cond. , rare vehicle 

HIGHLAND 
® TOYOTA 

Main St. 527 •2735 Maxville 
SECOND LOCATION 

Hwy 34 at See Vac. Hawkesbury 
-632-6598-

--------------=-=- 32-1p 
1991 Z-2B w/original motor, rebuilt, best offer. -------------
Tel. 525-2251 , ROTTWEILER puppies, Canadian Kennel Club 
_____________ ....;3==...2- registration, innocu lated. Tel. 874-2355. 

1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle, all original, 32-1p 
absolutely mint condition, have all appraisal -------------
papers from insurance. Never winter driven ONE Purebred Dalmation for sale, 1-1 /2 yrs.; 3 
must be seen. Serious inquiries only. Apply at kittens, litter trainer to give away to good home 
335 Bedford, Cornwall. Tel. 525-2697 after 5 p.m. 
32-1p 32-1p 

1985 Chevette, best offer. Tel. 527-2895. DOBERMAN female black and tan, born Jur, 
32- 30, ready to go. $125. Tel. 347-'1497. 

19B8 Chevy S-10 pick-up, PB, 4-cyl., stanoara, 
5-speed overdrive, truck cap, 118,000 km, orig
inal paint, in very good condition, safety, 
$3,500. Tel. 938-9637. 
32•2p 

1992 Nordair slide in camper, 9-ft. , 3-way 
fridge, stove, furnace, ·toilet, etc. 4 jacks and fix
tures incl. Like new, $650. Tel. 525-1757. 

1992 Mercury Topaz, V-6, 4-door with sunroo•, 
less than 35,000 km, comes with balance of 1975 hardtop camper trailer, good condition; 
warranty, $6,900. Tel. 874-2881 . parts from other trailer• sink and stove in 

counter top, table, mattresses, etc. Tel. 525-
1878. 32-1p 

CANOE Kawartha, 16 feet, 2 wooden canoe 
paddles, 2 life jackets, used only a few times, 
Reasonably priced. Tel. 525-0689. 32-
2p 

PRINCE Craft 12' aluminum boat, Johnson 6 
h.p., life jackets, fish finder, trailer, all $1950. 
Tel. 527-3370. 
32-2p 

RABBITS for sale, breeding stock or for pets. Tel. 
347-3866 day, 347-1847 night. 11-tf 

CHICKS, poults, bunnies - Araucana " blue 
eggs", cochins, rocks, brahmas, etc., ring-neck 
pheasants, bronze turkeys, guineas, moscovy 
ducklings, African geese, etc. Californian rabbits. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3687. 26-8p 

POUL TRY• 3 white geese, 2 Canada geese, 2 
Mallards and ducklings, all tame. Tel. 347-3604 
after 6 p.m. 32-

REGISTERED Holstein bults , 2 month by 
Prelude, Astre cows freshening August
September or in lactation. Call Audie Farms, 

. 527-5426. 32-1 p 

PONY for sale. Tel. B74-2804. 32-2p 

PUREBRED Nubian Buck, yearling black and 
white spotted. Also doe kids and buck service. 
Tel. 514-265-3269. 32-
2p 

GOATS, kids, male and female, yearlings and 
mature does. Tel. 931-3452. 32-
2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

'MEAT HORSES' 
(613) 678-3120 

Call collect 3 1 sp 

FARMER'S MARKET 
at MacDONELL'S INN 

(12th Season) 

OPEN EVERY 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
7 a.m. - Noon 

Corn, tomatoes, beets, cucumbers, 
beans, onions, preserves, honey 

and more 30-3c 

PICK YOUR OWN 

APPLES 
AND 

VEGETABLES 

~ot-lMO.\'~ 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Road 

and Fourth Road) 

346-5414 (tape) 

346-2336 
Fall Hours: 

Tues.-Sunday 9 am-6 pm 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

.ll,a., ,,Marlin Orchards 
~ ~ (lar4en eentre 

FRESHLY PICKED 

APPLES 

Trees, Shrubs, 

20% off Evergreens, 

Gift Certificates Available 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

~ 931-1213 -
___, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK JI ,, 

~:uthier's 
~eenhouse 

arden Centre· 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Come and see our large selection of 
shade trees, fruit trees, shrubs, polled 

roses and perennials. 

With purchase of a water fountain 
y9u will receive a 

,' " FREB Cement Bird."SJ!lh' - ,-, 

Gift Certificates 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

- 347-2237 l!W 
31 t i 

Gerbig's 
FARM MAR.KET 

FRESH SWEET CORN 
PEACHES AND CREAM 

G.A:RDEN FRESH 
FIELD TOMATOES 

BROCCOLI - CAULIFLOWER $1 · 
CUCUMBERS, BEETS, WAX BEANS 

Home Baked Bread and Pies 

Cookies, Danishes 

Open 7 days a week 9 am-7 pm 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 3,1c 

SARRAZIN FAMILY 
PICKLE PATCH 

OPENING AUG. 15 
PICK YOUR OWN CUCUMBERS and 
FRESH DILL for your homemade dill , 
bread 'n butter and gherkin pickles. 
These are special pickling varieties, all 
organically grown. Pickling ingredients 
also availble. 
TROUBLE MAKING A GOOD PICKLE? 
Take in a Pick'n Pickle Course and 
make yourself a dozen jars of delicious 
dills. (all materials supplied) Pre-register 
please - Spaces limited. 

Order ready-made jars of Superb 
Pickles for your Pantry 

Cukes and Dill also picked to order 
CALL AHEAD 874-2969 

4 kms north of Dalkeith (Cty Rd. 23) 
then 2 km east of Breadalbane. Watch 
for signs. 
Child Care Available by Arrangement 

30 3 

• SWEETCORN 

OPEN 10 a.m. 
daily 

6 p.m. 

We also have a stand in the LOEB parking lot , Alexandria and 

Bourdeau Chip Wagon, Lancaster 

34.7-2924 
., __ 

..... .. ,,, 9 



R.R. #1 St. Andrews West, excellent high 1 acre 
building lot, surveyed, good drainage, drilled well 
tested al 25 g,p.m. Culvert and driveway is in. 
First time offered. Vendor financing is available. 
Please call 937-0201. 30-3c 

4-PLEX for sale - One 4-bedroom with finish
ed basement, one 2-bedroom and two 
1-bedroom, plus large storage shed and yard. 
Suitable for owner occupied. Good income, 136 
Dominions St. South, $139,900. Tel. 932-0620 
nr ::147-::14!\::I 31-2D 

LOT for sale, Hwy 34, Vankleek Hill, Tel. 525-
0485. 

32-1 
MAXVILLE: 4 lots near Maxville Manor, zone 
industrial; ideal for any enterprise that would 
like to locate in Ontario, sewage services on lot. 
Leave message. Tel. 527-2193 32-2p 

LANCASTER, Ont.-2-storey brick building, 2 
businesses and one ap artment. Revenue 
$20,500. Asking price $167,000. Tel. 525-5133. 

9th Road West, 
Green valley, Ont. 

(6131 525-4163 

ONE YEAR FREE LEASE of this 1994 Mercury Topaz, 2-door, 5-
speed, sport package, comes complete with ownership of a 3 bed
room bungalow on large lot. $119,800. Offer expires September 
30, 1994, so hurry down to 3180 Dorney Road for this amazing 
offer! 

Sunday Aug. 14 
2 -4 p.m. 

Call 
GISELE A.F. SAUVE 
for details. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 e 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 

N ONEY ... buys this 1-
1/2 storey renovated home on 
large town lot with garage. MLS 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION . 
CALL NOW! Only $575/month. 

ALEXANDRIA area, close to 
town, only $4,500 down buys this 
country 3 bedroom recently built 
home. MLS. SEPTEMBER 1st, 
POSSESSION. Call Now! 

DRIA area, country 2 
storey 4 bedroom home, on over 
10 rolling partly cedar treed 
acres, pool and much more. 
MLS. Cal[ tod~y. , , .• 

·.1$ 

NO S 3 
BEDROOM, 3 baths, energy effi
cient gas heat, 1350 sq. ft. home, 
full basement. ONLY $5 ,000 
DOWN. CALL NOW! 

YOUR DREAM HOME COME TRUE 
IDEAL ALEXANDRIA LOCATION, we offer you this energy efficient 3 
bedroom 1344 sq. ft. brick home with spacious master bedroom with 
ensuite, cook-in kitchen, breakfast nook with garden doors to covered 
deck, formal dining room, living room with fireplace, fullyinsulated base
ment, double car garage, central air conditioning and an energy effi
cient heating system. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

jllLEXANDRllll 
~EALTV-

REAL ESTA TE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE UNDER 

MLS SYSTEM! 

GREEN VALLEY 2-yr old, 3 bed
room home on quiet street. Oak 
cupboards, semi-finished base
ment with an extra bedroom and 
woodstove. Spacious deck. List
ed at $115,000 MLS 
DALKEITH 1-1/2 storey home on 
a small country lot. Asking 
$25,000 

},' 

BL/NGALOW, very neat, clean, 
move-in condition, detached 
garage 12x22 with electricity. 
Only $59,900 MLS 
MIDWAY MONTREAL OTTAWA! 
3-bedroom 2-storey house, origi
nal hardwood floors, formal dining 
room with trench doors to living 
room. $77,500. • 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 

2·4 P.M. 

WHERE?? IMMEDIATELY 
WEST OF HWY 34 AT FASSIFERN 

Hosted by: Anne MacDonald 
A 3-BEDROOM HOME 
in the Country for only 

$79,900!!! 
YOU HAVE TO SEE THIS ONE 

ARCHITECTURALLY UNIQUE 
FOR PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION! 
Top quality, 3 bedroom, brick
home features 2,500 sq. ft.of lux
urious main floor living space, 
plus full basement and attached 
triple garage. Only 1 O mins from 
Cornwall and 1 hr. from Ottawa 
and Montreal. Call for details. 
MLS 

ARCHITECTURAL DELIGHT- St. 
George Street. You've enjoyed 
the outside view of this fine old 
home. Call us and we will be 
pleased to introduce you to the 
inside! Asking $89,900. MLS 

~NNE CATHY MAVIS JEAN PAUL CLAIRE THERESE ROBERT 
MacDONALD CLAUDE FLETCHER CLAUDE (Secours) AICKERD MENARD RICKERD 

Assoc. Broker Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Broker Assoc. Broker Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
525-1130 525-3047 874-2761 525-3047 874-2392 525-3888 874-2392 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

39 MAIN ST.· N. 
525-2940 

LANCASTER OFFICE 
118 MAIN ST. 

347-1633 

"STYLE ... QUALITY. .. VALUE!" 2 story, 3 bedroom 
Home built in 1988, enhanced by professionnal land
scaping, 70 acres rolling land, small horse barn. A 
must see! $132,000. 
ENJOY QUIET, RELAXING SURROUNDINGS ... 
Green Valley crescent, 4 bedroom brick bungalow, fin
ished basement, insulated garage, large lot. Asking 
$139,000. 
OUTSTANDING CONTEMPORARY Brick bungalow 
on large lot, McLeod Crescent, Alexandria, 3 bed
rooms, living room plus family room, garage, mature 
trees for complete privacy. Asking $145,000. 

NEW PRICE: Good 3 bedroom home with residential 
and commercial zoning, inground pool, large storage 
shed with many possibilities, excellent location for a 
craft or antique shop. $81,900. 
NEW LISTING: Large 5 bedroom home in country set
ting, board and batten exterior, large lot, small stream 
running by. $54,500 
GLEN ROY: Beautiful 3 bedroom split-level home on 
12 acres bordering Beaudette River, garage/work
shop, pine plantation. $139,900. SOLD 
MAXVILLE: Mechanic St. East, freshly renovated 3 
bedroom village home, colonial trim, new carpets_, 
maintenance-free exterior, large lot, small brook. 
ASKING $79,900. TRY AN OFFER THIS WEEK. 

Margaret Mosher 
525-2453 

Doug Arkinstall 
527-5435 

-BUILDING LOTS: Lancaster Heights 18,000, Avonmore area 17,000 
LOCHIEL 99 acres possibility of severances $75,000. 
STARTER HOMES: Apple Hill corner of Kenyon and Kennedy $34,000.; 
Greenfield 2 bedroom home, nice lot. $45,000. TAKE A LOOK AND 
TRY AN OFFER. 

NORTH LANCASTER-Impressive home, hilltop location, 
5 bedrooms, above ground pool, fantastic view, excellent 
barn, double garage on 100 acres of very fertile land. 
JUST LISTED- IN VANKLEEK HILL area for horse 
lovers 150 acres with beautiful home, swimming pool 
inside: second house near horse stable and riding 
arena. Well fenced for horses. Call Ernie today. 
ST. ISIDORE AREA: 370 acre beef farm. Home, 
freestall barn, silos, storage sheds, for only $353,000. 
Now reduced to $275,000 BARGAIN! 

-~ 
~ 
Ernie Sauer 

525-4131 

ALEXANDRIA: Beautiful split-level 
bungalow on approx. 1 acre lot, ex
cellent location, inside swimming 
pool and garage. This could be your 
dream home. · · · 

ST. ISIDORE AREA: 370 acre beef farm. Home, freestall barn, silos, 
storage sheds, for only $275,000 or can be purchased in four parcels. 

GLEN NEVIS:, Beef and Cash Crop Farm, 140 acres tile drained, iarge 
2-storey home, 4-bedrooms, barn, 2 silos, machine shed. 

VANKLEEK HILL E~it 417; 1 mile south. 28 acres 
amongst the trees on-a hill, large spring fed pond with 
a newer large bungalow. 
2 STOREY HOME on 3.9 acres. Borders Delisle 
River. Fenced in for animals, with small barn plus hen 
house. 
LANCASTER AREA, Waterfront on Westleys Creek to 
Lake St.Francis; bungalow furniture included boat 
house. 
MAR~OWX RD. VaGant 3 bedroom Bungalow. High 
lot. $69,900. 

Germain Glaude 
626-1636 

6 MILES WEST from Alexandria, Hwy 43 - 3 apt. home. Good invest
ment. $79,900. 
I HAVE different homes in Alexandria. 
FOR NATURE LOVERS; 9.9 acres well forested, Geodesic design 
home. $89,000. 
1 MILE WEST from Alexandria, Hwy 43, 20 acre Bldg lot, 500 Ft 
Frontage. $28,000. 
COMPLETE DAIRY FARM Machinery Quotas - 233 acres, Martintown 
area. Well priced at $350,000. For any information call Germain 
Glaude. 

356 DOMINION ST. SOUTH 
ALEXANDRIA: $47,900. Why pay 
rent? You could afford this one. 
Spotless 3 bedroom Mobile Home 
- sheds - on a well landscaped lot 
(50 X 177 feet). 

ALEXANDRIA: Tip top shape! 3 
bedroom bungalow w. carport plus 
basement. Has a two bedroom in 
-law suite. Must be viewed! For 
info and showing call today! Liette 
Ricard 

CON. 4 KENYON Twp: 24 ho~by farm Bargain at 
$69,900. 3 bedroom Mobile Home, shed, barn, all in 
good condition, app. 8 acres bush, some pasture. 
CON. 1 KENYON Twp: Just listed. Perfect recre
a\ional property! 2 bedroom Bungalow on 24 acres. 
16 acres subject to flood easement. Rear of property 
on Lake Garry. Asking $52,500. 
GREEN VALLEY; BE YOUR OWN BOSS: Perfect 

Llette Ricard s d . 
347•2793 family operation. ervice station an auto repair -

Garage and office equipment included. Asking 
$135,000. Owner would consider an offer. 
SOUTH LANCASTER, WATERFRONT LOT, LAKE 
ST.FRANCIS; 66 X 125 feet plus extra lot on the side 
53.5 X 132 feet. Asking $195,000. For info. call Liette 

NEAR QUEBEC BORDER: REDUCED, 2 + 1 bed
room home, large lot, canal to St.Lawrence River. 
$85,000. M.L.S. 
NEAR QUEBEC BORDER: 2 bedroom home, double 
boat house on canal to Lake St.Francis. $79,500. 
M.L.S. 
WESTLEY'S POINT: REDUCED Excellent 2 bedroom 
home garage, electric heat, boat house on creek to 
Lake St.Francis. $85,000. M.L.S. 

If I'm not at office, call m(l at home. 

BIii w ereley 
347-1173 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY, AUG. 11 

5 P.M. TO 7:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 

5-7:30 P.M. 
1 KM NORTH OF MONKLAND at 
Gravel Hill. Only $48,800. Excel

lent 2 bedroom home. 

305 Thomas St.,, Lancaster. Only 
$59,800. Ideal retirement or young 
family. 4-year old mobile 16x64 ft. 
on own lot of 52x105' 

WATERFRONT - "YES" 
1- Country retirement: Best of everything , only 
$99,800, 11 acres full of nature, winding small river, 
many cedars and other trees, perfect 2-bedroom 
bungalow, shop, sheds, hilltop setting with mature 
trees . 
2-Super deluxe, super everything, $875,000. 
3-125 ft. frontage, Summerstown, $198,800. 
4- Cottage, beautifully landscaped, Curry Hill, $99,500. 
5- 0n Alexandria lake, retirement, 4-year old 
bungalow, only $89,800. 

Maurice Sauve 
931-2953 

Pager 930-9555 

6-Depanneur and gas bar with 35' on lake, near Summerstown, many 
possibilities. 
ALEXANDRIA-Perfect 3-bedroom bungalow on exclusive Hope Street, 
large insulated garage, double paved driveway, priced at $118,000 by 
vendor so it will sell fast. 
GREEN VALLEY- Excellent beef farm or hobby, 216 acres with or without 
beef and machinery. 
FARMETTE- for a beginner, only $48,800. 2.5 acres, good barn and 
shed. 

' 
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CAMERON 
RE/\1. EST/\TE LIMITED 

"Serving the community for over 35 years" 
ALL OUR LISTINGS 

ARE MLS 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

COUNTRY LIVING at its best! 
Spacious and gracious this 5-bed
room home has plenty of room for 
good family living and for enter
taining friends: over 3,000 sq. ft. 
of total living space. Wonderful 
view, IO km from Lancaster, sit
ting on 7 acres of land. Asking 
price $219,000. MLS. Call Diane 
for more details. 

WILLIAMSTOWN -
$119,900. This 5 bedroom home, 
oak kitchen cupboards, fireplace 
in living room, small barn with 2 
horse stalls and much more. For 
more information. Call Denise. 

LOTS + LAND - 13 acres treed 
land, $29,000; I acre lot outskirts 
of Martintown, $16,900. Call 
Della for more info. 

JUST LISTED! Paragon Road 
Farm. Available as a Hobby Farm 
with spacious 4 ·bedroom home, 
good barn and 50 acres. $169,500 
or can be purchased with 190 
acres as a bare dairy farm. Bring 
your cows, quota and machinery. 
Call Amy for information. 
SET UP your own Business! in 
your home. 3 bedroom bungalow, 
large garage and 960 sq. ft. space 
for convenience, video store. 
Local subdivision. Call Amy for 
details. 

PERFECT, PEACE AND 
QUITE! Quaint hobby farm, 
loaded with charm, 85 rolling 
acres, stream and forests. Only 
$115,000. MLS. Call Amy for 
viewing. 
PRIVATE BUNGALOW with 13 
delightful acres . Only $79,900. 
MLS. 
FALL BUILDERS - Buy a lot to 
build before winter. Good selec
tion available from $15,000. 
MLS. Call Amy for locations. 

NEW on the mar et! n e ar 
Grove Rd. Home owners dream!!! 
This immaculate three bedroom 
home shows real owner pride. 
Top of the line cathedral ceiling 
and fireplace, Florida room, 
attached garage. Sitting on a 
beautiful landscaped lot l 80'x250' 
with flower gardens. Brick and 
angelstone exterior, circular 
paved drive. For a private show
ing call Diane. Asking price 
$169,900. MLS. 

BAINS VILLE AREA
Beautifully landscaped lot. Three 
bedroom all brick home with spa
cious kitchen, oak cabinets, fire
pl ace in Jiving room. Asking 
$ I 43,000. For private viewing 
call Della. 
COMMERCIAL property for 
lease. Well located in Lancaster 
village with over 470 sq. ft .. 
Asking $425 + GST and + utili
ties. Call Denise for more infor
mation. 
FOR RENT. $575 monthly. I 
have this 3 bedroom apartment 
with 2 bathrooms. Centrally locat
ed. Heat and hydro included. 
SUMMERSTOWN Station -
$85,000. This newly renovated 3 
bedroom home has a lot to offer. 
Call Denise for a showing. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
Restaurant in local village. For 
details call Della. 

FOR RENT or FOR 
Revenue covers mortage and 
expenses. One lot away from 
Loch Garry on Gernish St., 
Alexandria. For Sale $69,000. 
Main Floor Rental $385, utilities 
not included. CALL ANDY, 347-
2215. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Aug. 14 

1-4 p.m. 

5967 GLEN BROOK ROAD 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF GLENGARRY this ex
ecutive custom built ranch style country home is only 10 
minutes from Cornwall with 2100 ft. of living space on 2 
acres of land . You must see this one, stone fireplace, 
cathedral ceilings, double car garage are just some of the 
amenities you will treasure. 2112 km west of County Road 
#27 on the Glen Road. Your host: Joe Gunn - 938-3860 

Your co-host Dawna Bamford 937-0739 

Amy Ward 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

Andy Menard 
Sales Rep. 
347-2522 

Diane Chretien 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

Della Szabo 
Sales Rep. 
937-3291 

Denise Kainberger 
Sales Rep. 
347-2904 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - 525-3039 

GREAT STARTER/RETIREMENT 
HOME with separate garage, main
tenance-free exterior, large garden 
area, country location. Call Ewen. 
MLS A-92 
34 ACRE HOBBY FARM MUST BE 
SOLD, good barn and silo, for beef 
or horses, 2-storey home with new 
furnace and septic system. Call 
Ewen. MLS A-24 
4,000 sq. ft. BUILDING WIT H 
STOREFRONT, zoned highway 
commercial. Must be sold - Call 
Ewen . MLS A-6 
LARGE BRICK 2 storey home on 
double lot, many features of the 
early nineties. Priced to sell. Call 
Hugh. A-26 
ALEXANDRIA 2 bedroom home, 
large lot, modern kitchen, new win
dows. large deck off dining room, 
asking $69,900. Call Hugh A. for 
viewing. A-20 
BEAUTIFUL TREED LOTS, presti
gious area, Maxville, listed from 
15000 to 20,000. Call Hugh A. 
10,000 sq. ft. BUILDING formerly 
Finica Fashions, excellent commer· 
cial or factory outlet. Just listed. Call 
Ewen for details. MLS 

Hugh A. McDonald 
Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

Lusla Jaslewlcz 
Sales Rep. 
527-5382 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 

1-3 P.M. 

RAISED BUNGALOW 
new attached garage and 
workshop, finished basement 
on a nicely landscaped 
1 OO'x250' lot. 
DIRECTIONS: 1/2 mile west of 
Maxville on Dyer Rd. 
Host: Bill Shields 346-0026 
res. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 

2:00 - 4:00 P.M. 

HAMILTON ISLAND -
WATERFRONT: 6 room cottage 

with magnificent view of main chan
nel. Come and visit Martha Merchuk. 
Located just east of Summerstown 
ott Hw #2 

Martha Merchuk 
Sales Rep. 
525-4177 

O.A. MacMIiian 
Assoc. Broker 

347-7739 

' 
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QUICK sale by owner, mobile home, Dominion 
Street South. Call for appointment. Tel. 525-0669 
or 525-398:f 31-2p 

APARTMENT for rent Green Valley, 2 bed- COUNTRY 3-bedroom bungalow close to COMBINE J.D. model 45, self-propelled, 10 ft. 
rooms, utilities included, $450 monthly. Call Alexandria. September 1st occupancy. Tel. cut, in good running order. Tel. 527-3047. 
Andy 347-2215. 32-1c 525-3419. 32-1c 

377 DOMONION St. South, brick bungalow 
plus bedroom in basement, garage, walk to 
shopping, asking $75,000. Tel. 525-1385 or 
525-3041 . 32-3p 

LANCASTER-1-bedroom apartment to rent, ALMOST NEW 3-bedroom townhouse for rent. 
fridge and stove included, fully carpeted, utili- Located on St. George St. E. Available immedi
ties extra. $345 per month, available Sept. 1. ately, $600 per month plus utilities with refer
Tel. 347-3684. 32-4p ences. Tel. 525-3888. 32-1c 

HOUSE - 3 bedrooms, 1,200 sq. ft., good family 
home in centre of town, close to schools, church, 
post office, detached shed, 96 Dominion St. S., 
$74,999. Tel. evenings 525-2757. 23-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 

MAXVILLE-Duplex, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath
room, new furnace, newly decorated, furnished 
or unfurnished. Tel. 527-2193, leave message. 

32•1p 

SOUTH LANCASTER on Raisin River over
looking St. Lawrence River 1-bedroom apart
ment, carpeted, fridge and stove, screened in 
porch, cathedral ceiling, in living room and din
ing area, utilities paid, available September 1, 
$550 monthly firm. Responsible person only. 
Call after 6 p.m., 347-7274. 32-2p 

FOR RENT: Very spacious renovated main 
floor, 3-bedroom apartment with separate laun
dry room, $469/month; renovated 2-bedroom 
apartment with washer/dryer hookup, 
$409/month; bachelor with fridge and stove, 
$389/month; include free TV antenna connec
tion. Tel. 525-4601. 32-1c 

THREE-bedroom apartment, second floor, 
heating, hot water and parking space included. 
Lots of storage space; close to shopping facili
ties. Main Street South. Available October 1. 
525-1568 after 6 p.m. 32-2p 

TWO-bedroom mobile home. Domonion St. , 
Alexandria, available Sept. 1st. Info. tel. 525-
0485. 32·2p 

HOUSE to rent south of Alexandria, newly ren
ovated and decorated, 2 bedrooms, stove and 
fridge incl. Walk•in closet, oil heating. Ideal for 
mature couple. References required. Tel. 525-
1071. 

32-1 

LARGE 3-bedroom house for rent on Marcoux 
Rd . Large yard rec. room and workshop . 
Available immediately, $700 per month. Tel. 
525-3492. 

32-2 

4-BEDROOM farm house, $800 per month plus 
utilities. Well situated, close to village, available 
immediately. Tel. 347-3478. 32-2p 

HAMLET of Dalkeith, electric heat, carpet 
throughout, 2 bedrooms, no pets please. Nice 
retirement or beginner home. Available Sept. 1, 
1994. For viewing Tel. 874-2271 or525·3283. 

32-2p 
ALEXANDRIA: 3 bedroom 
bungalow, oil heating, 
detached garage -- TWO-bedroom apartment, utilities included, 

available immediately, $430. Tel. 525-4659. STORES for rent: 3 sizes available, corner of 
32_1 p Loch1el and Main St. Call J. Y. Menard, 525•2207 Wil l consider trade 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

- -------------'- or 525-1782 (niQht). 42·tf 

Tel. 525-1397 
after 6:00 p.m. · Ask for Eddy Oetela:M,tc 

Sunday, Aug. 14 
1 -4 p.m. 

RR 1, Apple Hill, 
Loch Garry Rd. 

' New Construction 
Features: 
*Located on 2.4 acre treed lot 
*Cathedral ceiling in living room 
*Hardwood floors in dining room 
*Breakfast Bay with garden doors 
to deck 
*Main floor laundry room 
*Walk-in closet in master bed
room 
* Access from master bedroom to 
bathroom 
*Oak kitchen cabinets and bath
room vanity 
*High efficiency oil furnace 

Price: $119,900 (GST incl.) 
Note: Look for "OPEN HOUSE" 
arrow signs from Hwy 43 lo Loch 
Garry Rd. and from Apple Hill to 
Cone. 2, Kenyon. 

By Appointment Only 

18538 Oak St. Martintown 
*3 bedroom bungalow (1286 sq. 
ft.) 
*Finished rec. room with wood
stove 
*Finished games room with wet
bar 
*Fenced rear yard 
*Two 12'xl2' decks (I screened) 
"12 yrs. ol d• very well main
tained 

Price: $92,900 
For more information please call: 

Philip Brown B. Sc_. 
Associate Broker 

938-3860 

CAMERON 
RE/\L 1:S1i\TF l.lMITED 

"Serl'i11g the rn1111111111i t y 
, f or over 35 years" · 

TWO-bedroom apartment for rent in 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1397, after6 p.m. 

32-1 c 

APARTMENT for rent. Contact J.P. Levert. Tel. 
525-2338 for more information. 32-1c 

ONE-bedroom apartments for rent in 
Alexandria. Available Sept. 1st. 525-3492. 

32-2p 

ALEXANDRIA: 68 Main Street South. One 1 · 
bedroom apartment asking $350 per month 
plus utilities; one large 2-bedroom apartment, 
asking $390 per month plus utilities. For show
ing call Liette Ricard, rep. Sauve Real Estate 
Ltd. off. 525-2940 or res. 34 7-2793. 

CLEAN 1-bedroom apartment for rent with 
parking area. Available Sept. 1st. Tel. 525-
2241. 32-2p 

JUST EAST of Glen Robertson, dwg 
25x44 and 12x12 add.; ins. basement, 
carport 14x25; ins. garage 20x30; 2 
sheds, 1 Ox 12 & 12x 14. 2 lots 160'x 175' 
& 464'x539' w/pond; classed rural 
marginal; 30-40 min. from Cornwall, 
Hawkesbury or Pointe Claire. 
CALL EVENINGS 613-874-2598 32 le 

This super clean charming home 
on Hwy 43 features oak mantled 
fireplace, cedar/oak bar, central 
vacuum, double garage, circular 
paved drive, all on 1 acre of beau
tiful landscaping. Priced at 
$117,900. To view call Gladys 
Mesich, Sales Associate 938-
2121 or 534-2765 

Mobile Homes For Sale 
1) ON LARGE RENTED LOT 14x68, 2-bedroom, 2x6 
wall , carport, TV anten&OLD 
2) IN THE PARK, 14x60, in mint condition, 2 bedroom, 
2 storage sheds, TV arf&{i}hD 
3) MOVE-IN CONDITION , 14x68, 3 bedroom, air con
ditioner, TV antenna, storage shed, paved driveway. 

FOR RENT 
Mobile home, 14x68, ~rfr~ bedrooms, reference 
required . 

REAL ,MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 
Green Valle , Ont.. 525-1555 

REAL EST ATE AUCTION 
SAND RD., SUMMERSTOWN STATION 

Thursday' August 25 - 7 p.m. sharp 
* *OPEN HOUSE - Sat., Aug. 13 - 1 to 3 p.m. * * 

TO BE SOLD: Good 1,273 sq . ft. 3 + 1 bedroom bungalow, new 
carpets and oak f looring, 200 amp. service, F.A. gas heating, cen
t ral a ir, security system, 2 bathrooms, garage 20'x28', shed 12'x20', 
lot 159'x1 18' , buiding location survey incl . This home is very clean 
and w ell decorated . 
It WILL B E SOL D subject on ly to a minimum bid of $70,000. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on closing Sept. 30/94. 
NOTE: There is an assumable 1st mortgage of $57,000 at 8.75% 
'til May 31 /98. 
DIRECTIONS: Exit 401 at Summerstown Rd., go north, 1/2 km 
o Sand Rd., first house west side. 

AUCTIONEER - CARSON CHISHOLM 
32 · 1C 937-0201 

fliHi•I • illlllilHHf •••••• •••••• l'.W.t.d~ 

COMMERCIAL GARAG E 
FOR RENT 

2000 sq. ft. Available Now 

525-4625 or 525-1 206 
32-2p 

SAVE-HYDRO, HEATING 

and TELEPHONE BILLS 
Why not rent a room? All new fur
nished , refrigerator included. 
Kitchen rights. 15 min. from 
Alexandria. 

Price $275/monthly . 
Available NOW 

Call at '34 7 -3264 32 1p 

COMBINE - Oliver, model 35, 10 ft . cut, self• 
propelled; combine John Deere model 3300, 
12-ft. cut or pickup, self-propelled; Oliver 
swather, good price, model 85, self-propelled. 
Farm sold. Tel. 524-2013. 30-3p 
COCKSHUTT 30 with front-end loader, hydraulic 
dump, 3 pt.h. and Hye power, high and low range, 
motor and tiffi~, 40 IJ.,R-,, ?Sking $2,500; 
Ferguson tractor, 3 pt.h., H~6y fattr'l'~br, ·• 
everything works. Asking $1,500. Tel. 932-3685. 

30.3p 

GOAT milk stand, holds 4 goats, $125; milking 
machine for goats, $150; Electric cream sepa
rator, $75; trailer 4x4, 4 wheels, $550. Tel. 931-
34~ ~~ 

'73 Ford 3400 diesel tractor p.s., front pump 
loader, cab and lights, PTO. Tel. 514-665-8557. 

32-2p 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p .m. 

Saturday 8 :00 a.m. to 12 noon 

[.,_i SALES 
l#·fal·I SERVICE 
l~M:•:•tA¢•1 PARTS 
USED TRACTORS 

White 4-wd, 2-135, cab 
Deutz DX 120, 2-wd. , 110 hp 
Zetor 50H, 2-wd., 50 hp 
Ford 6610, 2wd50LD 
FORD 6600, 2-wd, cab 
KUBOTA 7950, 4•wd, cab, loader 
ZETOR 6945, 4-wd, cab, loader 
IH 624, 2-wd, loader 
MASSEY 165, 2-wd, clean 

USED MACHINERY 
IH 105 Combine, direct cut 
TARRUP Discbine 
NH 1495 Self-Prop. Haybine, 12' 
JD 1209 Haybine 
I H 1190 Haybine 
IH 990 Haybine 
NI 290 Haybine 
Tebben Hay Inverter 
NH 479 Haybine 9 ft. 
NH 489 Haybine 9 ft. 
Hesston 1090 Haybine 9 ft. 
NH 707 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 717S Harvester 

' 

NH 718 Harvester, 2 heads 
NH 770 Harvester, 2 heads 
JD 3960 Harvester, 2 heads 
JD 6500 Forage Blower 
NH 28 Blower 
Coop Artsway Blower 
Dion Forage Blower 
Dion Forage Box, 12-ton wagon 
Dion Forage Box R.H. 
Speed King Elevator 42 ft. 
Kverneland 5 Furrow Plow Hydroshift 
JD 2800 Plow 5 Furrow Hydroshift 
Triple OK Plow 3 Furrow 3pth clean 
NH 254 rake/tedder 
V1con 17' pull•type tedder 
Deutz KS85 rake 
Deutz KS 1 .5 raiSOLD 
JD 894 Side Rake 
NI 403 Side Rake 
NH 256 Side D£0Ule, like new 
Peque tedder 
IH 15 Side Rake 
Vicon 300 gal. sprayer, 40 ft. Boom 
Allied Stooker Orbit Motor 
Gravity Box 10 Ton Wagon 
NH 1005 auto. bale wagon 
NH 316 baler (like new) 
NH 315 • 75 Baler • Kicker 
NH 268 Baler 
NH 273 baler 
GEHL 1865 R. Baler, 5x6 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 

I BUY and SELL 
USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

Also will buy a complete 

dispersal of equipment if , 

too small for auction. 
CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

at 

525-4402 11-tfc 

USED TRACTORS 
1-FORD noo and cab 
1-FORD 3600 on Turf 
1-A/C gas 
1- FORD 3910 tractor 
1-FORD 4~, loader 

LAWN and GARDEN 

TRACTORS 
Loaders and Buckets in stock 

Vreten ROCK BUCKETS 

3 pth wood splitters 

6, 1 0 and 12 ton wagons 

Normand dump trailers 
5 and 8 tons 

Good Supply Of 
FARM TOYS and 
COLLECTIBLES 

Good Supply Of New 
NH HAY EQUIPMENT 

New Hay Equipment 
NH #488, #492, #499 mower conditioners 
NH #415 disc bines 
NH #258 rake 
NH #650 round baler 
NH #38 chopper 
NH #28 and #60 forage blowers 
NH #790 forage harvester 

Used Hay Equipment 
1-NH 479 mower/cond 
2- NH 489 mower/conds 
1-Hesston PT-10 
1-Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
1- NC 9 ft. mower/cond 
1-MF 200 forage harvester 
1-MF 12 baler 
1-Ford 530 baler 
1- KOOL forage blower 
-Used forage ·boxes 
1-PTO Woodchipper 3 pth 

BRUSH CUTTERS and 
FINISHING MOWERS 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

J.EQUlPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a :m . to ·5 :30 p .m . 

Sat. 8 a .m . to 12 noon 32·c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
1- Kubota L-4150, 4 x 4, loader, low hrs 
1-White 285, cab, 4 x 4 
1-Ford 5640 4 x 4, cab 
1-MF 2775, cab 
1- Loader, model 7410 
1-IH W/4 
1·-IH 574 

USED MACHINERY 
1-White 588 plow 
1-White 508, 4-furrow plow 
1-JD 2600 4-furrow plow 
1- JD 8200 seeder 
1- Kewanee disc 
1-Forage King hay basket 
4- NH 489 haybines 
1-NH 310 baler 
1-MF 124 baler 
1-NH 320 baler and thrower 
2-JD 336 balers and throwers 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-NH 315 baler/thrower 
2- MF 12 balers 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1-JD rake 
1-NI rake SOLD 
1-IH 56 forage blower 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester with elec. 

control 
1-NH 974 6-row cornhead 
1- NI 709 S/P harvester 
1-NH Super 717 Harvester w/head 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1-N C Model E combine 
2- NH 352 grinder/mixers 
1-Papek grinder/mixer 

Good Choice of 

C-8AIN BOXES 

.-·-- _ FERNAND 
--~A~PEAU 

: e .. Fils Inc. •a·i-•·• 
ttc•M• ~ . . 

KVERNELANO 

Att;w the sale ... ,t 
It s the service ,_i· 
1flat c:ountsl ... 

-t" •• 
uµen : Mon. . ,. 10 ·; I-'·''' · 

S aturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Stat ion 

514-269-2737 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-690-2737 
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KVERNELAND plow, 3-16' auto, 3pth; Oliver 40 
combine, grain head and pickup 20'4" dia. grain 
auger; Ford 530 baler, Century sprayer, 200-gal. 
nylon tank, 30' boom, fertilizer spreader, 3 pth, 
9' dia. steel swimming pool. Call 347-2530. 

21-tf 

WANTED: Cab for Massey Ferguson 165 trac
tor, high profile. Tel. 613-534-2076. 

JOHN DEERE 800 windrower with hay condi• 
tioner, 12-ft. cut, asking $2,500; also 3-furrow, 
16-inch plow, $300. Tel. 527-5566. 32-2p 

FOR SALE: Int. 91 self-propelled combine 1 O
ft. cut with pick-up. Good condition, $800. Tel , 
525-1375. 32-1 p 

SURGE bulk milk tank, 600 gals. with compres
sor, automatic wash, $5,000. Tel. 527-2572. 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

Hwy 34, South, Alexandria 

525-1925 

USED TRACTORS 
FARMALL CUB with implements 
FORD 8N with forklift 
MF 1080 diesel with cab 
FORD Super Dextra 
JOHN DEERE backhoe 
CUB CADET, 27 hp, 4x4, new 

EQUIPMENT 
NEW King Cutter brushcutter, 5' 
NEW 51,2 ft. brushcutter 

NEW BLADES 
4, 5 and 6 ft. 
FORD Blade, 6 ft, used 

HAY EQUIPMENT 
FORD Haymower, 5 ' 
FORD Haymower, 6 ' 
IH Haymower, 7' 
NH Haybine, 9' 
NI Hay rake 
IH Hay rake 
and much, much more 12-1c 

- ST-OH~E& 
- PERREAULT IHC. 
VENDEUR JOHN DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, 
St-Polycarpe, Qu~bec 

USED TRACTORS 
-Case IH model 5120 2-wd , no cab, 

1180 hrs. 
-Case IH 245, 4x4, 23 hp, 40 hrs. 
-JD 3130 2-wd, cab, 1700 hrs. 
-IH 886 cab, 2wd, low price 
-AC 5050, 2500 hrs, ultra clean 

I JD 9400 COMBINE, 4wd l 
600 hours, all equipped 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7200 corn planters, 4-row 
-JD 7000 corn planters, 4-8-row 
-NH 488 haybine 
- NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-VICON 281 disc mower cond. 
-JD 1209 mower cond ., non clog 

cutter bar 
-NH forage box, very clean 
-DEGELMAN rock picker, like new 
-ROCKMASTER 14' rake, new, low price 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
-JD 328 baler, 1 season old 
-IH 425 baler w/thrower 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 54 manure spreader, hyd. gate 
-JD 1010 cultivator, 28' with dbl bsks 

(514) 269-2353 (for 347 exch.) 

or 1-800-363-5397 31 1, 

TRACTORS 
- F250 Ford truck w/front hyd. loader 
-Kubota 4-wd loader, 7950 cab 
-Case 1690 2-wd cab p/s 
-JD 3130, 2-wd,cab 
- MF 135 diesel, exc. cond. 
-AC 7020 rebuilt eng./trans. 
-Case 2090 2-wd, low hrs 
-IH 434 power steering 
- Hesston 780 with loader quick 

attach hardy 

EQUIPMENT 
-Gehl haybine 880, good shape $2,000.00 
-IH 5000 diesel w/rower, self/prop, cab, 

air, 14' head 
-NH 499 12 ft ., m/cond., spec. price 
-Deutz Allis 2.50 round baler, 1-yr. 
-IH 430 baler extra - clean cond. 
-MF 10 baler 
-2 bale thrower wagons comp. with 

rack, 20' w/tandem wagon, 12-ton 
-IH 720 forage harvester 
-Case IH 3309 disc A-1 
-Gehl 400 forage harvester 
Good selection of Allied Auto Stookers 

Good Selection of NH, GEHL 
and IH Forage Blowers 

COMBINES 
-Case IH 1660, only 1000 hrs 
-IH 1440 2wd, 28Lx26 
-White 7300 w/4-row cornhead 

1 1 ° head and pickup 
-Case 960 comb. w/ldr 
-450 Crawler 6-way blade $12,500 
-Case 1845 uniloader 
-580C cablldr/backhoe, spec. $11 ,500 
-John Deere 450C, special $15,900 

LOW RATE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE ON MOST 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1 O minutes north of Alexandria 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Section 
for buying, selling 

and notices ... 

11 acres seor,d cui alfal;;,or sale. Tel. 525· 
1639. 32-2p 

50 acres, second cuthay, standing or baled . 
Tel. 347-2135. 
32-1c 

PAUL CHADDOCK 
AG RI-SERVICES 

Round Bale Wrapping 
and Baling 

Hay, Haylage, Straw. 
Supplier of plastic. 

347-3630 

PSYCHIC READINGS will help in solving 
business, health, love, marriage and family pro. 
blems. Tarot, palms, cards, etc . All readings 
private. They are truly gifted. Tel. 937-4006, 
Cornwall. 29-8p 

LOOKING for someone who commutes from 
Alexandria-Ottawa (Carleton Un iversity) on 
weekdays. Willing to share expenses. Call Tina 1 

at 525-1786. 32-1 p 

STANDING hay, clover, timothy, approx. 2,500 
bales, 2 miles east of Fassifern. Tel. 525-1387. 

29-3p 

50 ACRES, second cut hay, standing or baled. 
Tel. 347-2135. 30-2c 

STRAW for sale near Maxville and Hwy. 417, ap
prox. 2,000 bales. Tel. 527-2572. 31 -2p 

NEW QUALITY 
CONSIGNMENT STORE 
TREASURE LANE SHOPPE 

164 Pitt St., Cornwall 

LOOKING FOR wedding gowns 
and bridal accessories, quality 
children's snowsuits, men 's and 
women's fur coats, jeans, toys, 
small furniture, jewellery, china, 
lace and hats. For further info. call 

932-9042. 32-2p 

WILL keep children in my home Monday to 
Friday, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call Louise 525-4932. 

32-2p 

WILL babysit children in my home, day shift 
and night shift or while shopping and .:rrends to 
do. Please call 525-5255, Brigitte. 

32-2p 

LOOKING for mature babysitter, my home or 
yours. Avonmore area, Several days per week 
beginning end of August. Non·smoking, two 
school aged and one pre-school. Tel. 346-5605 • 
32-2p · 

FULL-time and part-time experienced cook 
required. Must be available for weekends. 

Apply in person at Herb's Restaurant. For loca
tion call Susie at 613-525-2120. 32-4c 

CHILD care required, our home preferred but 
would consider yours in the Laggan-Dalkeith 
area for 2 full day school age children and a 1-
year-old girl. To start September 1994. Please 
call Rhonda or Keith MacGillivray, 525-4679. 

32-2p , 

MATURE babysitter requ ired for two after
schoolers from Iona Academy, three to four 
days per week. Tel. Laurie at 525-0645. 

32-1 

FULL-TIME cook required, 2 years experience 
required, minimum of 35 hours per week. Tel. 
525-0389. 32·2C 

WOULD like to babysit child re·n in my home, 
days only. Monday to Friday, on Hope St. in 
Alexandria. Call 525-3608. 32-1 c 

TRAVEL agency representative needed, no 
experience an asset, full-time or part-time. Tel. 
525·0525. 32-1c 

EARN up to $346 pe r week to assemble 
Christmas and holiday decorations year-round, 
at home. Work available across Canada. For 
more info. Send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Magic Christmas-2212 Gladwin 
Cr., Unit D-12 ext. 634, Ottawa, ONTARIO K1 B , 
5N 1. 32-4p 

OTTAWA apartment to share, 2 female students 
need third person to share apartment at 1435 
Prince of Wales Dr., Ottawa. Walking distance 
to Carleton University, $255/month, electricity 
and heating included. Close to bus stop. 
Avai lable Sept. 1, 1994. Phone Josee 
613-347-35791 or Brenda 613-874-2946. 

KITCHEN HELP NEEDED 
Starting in September. Perfect 
for someone who would like to 
work out a few hours a week. 
Apply in writing to: 

BOX"H" 
c/o THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

3 Main St. S., Alexandria 
KOC 1 AO 32·1C 

PART-TIME OFFICE WORK 
Approximately 4 hm or more a 
week. Please apply in writing 
stating references and expect
ed salary along w ith resume 
to: 

BOX "I" 
c/o THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

3 Main St., South , 
P.O. Box 10 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

32-lc 

HELP 
WANTED 

Experienced meat cutter 
Part-Time or Full-Time 

Apply in pi:Hson only: 
ALEXANDRIA 
FOOD TOWN 

64 Lochiel St. 
Alexandria i, ,. 
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i RELIEF milking services available. Tel. 528-
~ 4401 evenings. 32-2p clt1de CUSTOM combining, grain, soybeans, com flex 

head included. Apply Wayne Maclachlan ot 
Mike Maclachlan. 347-3070. 32-2p Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard - -.. 
11' 

H·mi 
1111: EIPEID'I llill DI DDTIBENCE. .. 

FENef<PERT. 
Vltrerle 

Green Valley Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

525-3203 
.TOPSOIL and 

CRUSHED 
GRAVEL 

F & G EXCAVATION 
87 4-2837 24-tl 

·;••••ri1 .... !
1lliiP•·bw,ijni!P•·····:;.• lillli!!ll•1•.~li;: · 

.... 

WANTED 
AUTOMOBILE SALES MANAGER 

for Hawkesbury area car dealership and used cars. Must be bilin
gual, creative and self-motivated. Must have sales experience 
and be aggressive. 
Very good income for the right person. 
All applications are strictly confidential. Send your resume to: 

BOXJ 
c/o The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO .. 

Pain E Bread 

We are a regional bakery operating in Quebec and in 
Ontario for 60 years, and are looking for a: 

SALES TECHNICIAN 
(Sales, Presentation, In Store Merchandising, 

~ormation, Team Work) 

Are you looking for an organization who: 

• is stable 

• is interested in guiding you in your career 

• is ready to help you in developing your abilities 

If yes, it would be to yol.lr advantage to have or to be: 

• bilingual 

• a basic knowledge in computers 

• a notion in sales 

• a person w.hp is willing to lear'n ana to train. 
..- " 

Send your resume by mail before AUG. 20, 1994 to the 
I SttentiOfl I Of: 

Thomas Laframboise 
Lanthier Bakery Ltd. 

58 Dominion; P.O. Box 640 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO J2-1c 

·Community Outreach Public Consultant 
(Part-time position) 

La Montee d'Elle, Centre de ressources en violence familiale de S.D.& 
G. Inc. is presently seeking for an enthusiastic mature individual to fill 
the position of Community outreach public consultant. 

The duties and responsibilities· are as follows: 
- Develop, organize and facilitate community public education pro

grams/seminars/workshops on family violence issues to school and 
other community groups. 
Provide information to agency and community at large on family 
violence prevention. 
Develop and implement an evaluation system of all commun_ity 
public education programs. 
Responsible for fund raising budgets and proposals. 

Requirements: 
- Excellent knowledge of different community resources of S.D. & G. 

Excellent knowledge of family violence and women's issues. 
- Experience in group animation - A must. 

Post-secondary degree in social work; social sciences or equivalent. 
Proficiency in both official languages french and english written and 
spoken - A must. 

- Excellent organizational abilities. 
- Have access to.a vehicle. 

Please forward your resume before September 2, 1994 
to the following address: 

Executive Director 
La Montee d'Elle, Centre de ressources en violence 

familiale de S.D. & G. Inc. 
R.R. #3, Alexandria (Ontario) KOC 1AO 

Agent(e) de promotion/ education communautaire 
(Poste temps partiel) 

La Montee d'Elle, Centre de ressources en violence familiale de S.D. & G. 
Inc. est presentement a la recherche d'une personne dynamique et 
autonome pour combler le poste d'agent(e) de promotion/education com
munautaire. 

Taches et responsabilites 
- Developper, organiser et animer des ateliers d'information et de 
preven-

tion centre la violence familiale pour differents groupes communau
taires et ecoles primaires et secondaires. 
Developper des systemes d'evaluation pour des programmes d'educa
tion communautaire. 

- Organiser des activites dans le but de promouvoir La Montee d'Elle. 
Developper un budget de levee de fonds. 
Developper et organiser des activites de levee de fonds: 

- Developper des systemes d'evaluation pour des programmes d'educa
tion communautaire. 

Exigences requises 
- Excellente connaissance des differentes ressources communautaires 

dans Stormont, Dundas et Glengarry. 
- Excellente connaissance de la problematique de violence, plus parti

culierement de la violence faite aux femmes. 
Experience en animation de groupe necessaire. 
Dipl6me post-secondaire en travail social ou autre domaine equivalent. 
Excellente communication verbale et ecrite en fran9ais et en anglais. 

- Excellente affinite de planification et d'organisation. 
- Avoir acces a un moyen de transport. 

Veuillez faire parvenir votre cirriculum vitae a l'adresse suivante 
avant le 2 septembre 1994: 

Directrice generale 
La Montee d'Elle, Centre de ressources en violence 

familiale de S.D. & G. Inc. 

R~pairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 

538-2212 16-tl 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the estate of Jean-Guy 
Bourgon, late of Cornwall , Ontario, 
who died on or about July 12, 1994, 
are hereby notified to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed on or before August 31, 
1994, immediatley after which date 
the assets of the deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only'to 
claims of which the executors shall 
then have notice. 

Dated at Lancaster, Ontario, Ju
ly 26, 1994. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor 

10 Oak Street, Box 9 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 1N0 
Solicitor for the estate. 

31-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Ella Mary MacGregor, late of the 
Township of Roxborough, in the 
County of Stormont, Widow, 
deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
ELLA MARY MacGREGOR, who 
died on or about the 17th day of 
June, 1994, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned Solicitors, on or 
before the 31st day of August, 
1994, after which date, the Estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario , 
this 5th day of August, 1994. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 

Solicitors for the Executors 
32-3c 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Section 
for buying, selling 

and notices ... 

TWILIGHT ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

of the late Hilda MacDonald, St. Raphaels, Ont. 
(civic no. 20062) 2 miles west of Brown House on 

King's Road 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 
6:00 P.M. 

2 Victorian armchairs; sofa and 2 chairs; 3 pee bedroom set; cedar 
chest; dishes; glassware; picture frames; linens; military sword; 
floor lamp; crocks; misc. tables; silverplate pees; l~rge oval bev
elled mirror; dresser; fridge; stove; Panasonic color Ty'; 
microwave; lawnmower; chrome table and chairs; Hoover spin 
dryer metal shelving units; other misc. articles. 
TERMS; CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUI=- CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

.\ 
INGLESIDE, ONTARIO 537-2925 32,,c 

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER 
The Corporation of the Township of Kenyon 

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on SEPTEMBER 13, 1994 at the Township Hall, Greenfield, 
Ont. 

The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 
7:30 p.m. - Township Hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S): Part of Lot 30,-. Concession f, 
Township of Kenyon, County of Glengarry - 150 ft. frontage x 225 
ft. deep.· -
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT: $2,500.00 (set out the cancellation 
price as of the first day of advertising.) 

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money or_der or of a ~ank 
draft or cheque certified by a bank, trust corporation or Province 
of Ontario Savings Office payable to the municipality or board and 
representing at least 20 per cent of the ~ender am~unt. . 

The municipality makes no representation regarding the t1~le _to 
or any other matters relating to the land to be sold. Respons1b1lity 
for ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchasers. 

This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act and the 
Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The successful 
purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus ac
cumulated taxes and the ·relevant land transfer tax. 

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the 
prescribed form of tender, contact: 

Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 
Corp. of the Township of Kenyon 

RR#5, Box 11, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 
Phone: 613-527-2090 Fax: 613-527-2019 32·lc&35-2c 

SALE OF LAND BY 
PUBLIC TENDER 

The Corporation of the 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on August 30th, 1994 at Township Hall, Greenfield, Ont. 

The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 
7:30 p.m. at the township hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Block "C", Lot 1; Block "B", Lot 6, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield, 
Township of Kenyon, County of Glengarry. 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT$ (set out the cancellation price as 
of the first day of advertising): $1,300.00. 

. ·.:::." j 
~f:ri:,~f t' •.,r~ 

~ ,r,-• ... ,,,:~ 
',,'j. 

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be accom
panied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a bank draft or 
cheque certified by a bank, trust corporation or Province of Ontario Sav
ings Office payable to the municipality or board and representing at least 
20 per cent of the tender amount. 

The municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any 
other matters relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility for ascertain
ing these matters rests with the potential purchasers. 

This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act and the Municipal 
Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The successful purchaser will be 
required to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes and the rele
vant land transfer tax. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION regarding this sale and a copy of the 
prescribed form of tender, contact: 

Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, 
Corporation of the Township of Kenyon 

RR#5, Box 11 , Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Phone: 613-527-2090 FAX: 613-527-2019 

' 

OPPORTUNITY! 
FOR LEASE 

PRIME COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

439 Main St. South, Alexandria 
Presently used as a car dealership 

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, 1994 
Excellent location in a high traffic area. 

Call Ken Morris at 525-3133 
for further details 31 3c 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
BEATRICE GRANT, Monkland, Ont. 

Thursday eve, August 11 
5:30 p.m. 

(Please note time) 

Flat to wall cupboard; 2 drop leaf tables; dining table and chairs 
and glass door china cabinet; 2 blanket boxes; trunks; washstands; 
dressers; coal-oil lamps; baskets; tins; quilts; quilt tops; toys; dishes; 
crocks; misc. chairs; Ralph Connor books; woollen blankets; Singer 
sewing machine and cabinet; garden tools; alum. ext. ladder; rotor 
tiller; eiectric stove; cookstove; wringer washer; other misc. article9. 

TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPT ABLE CHEQUE • Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont. 31-2c 537-292S 

AUCTION SALE 
Mrs. Germain Lacroix, 96 Elgin St. West (First Si. 

north of Kenyon St.) ALEXANDRIA, Ont. : 
' ' 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 ! 
11 :00 A.M. , : 

Ludwig piano; piano stool; Eastlake platform rocker and matchi~g 
chair; Daisy oak treadle Sewing Machine; table and 4 chairs a~d 
buffet; child's platform rocker; maple table and 4 chairs and buffet; 
dishes; glassware; china place setting for 8; flatware for 8; be~
ding; quilts; Admiral fridge; stove; Inglis 2 spd 6 cycle washir,g 
machine; freezer; sofa bed; upright vacuum; small kitchen appli
ances; 3 pee bedroom set; garden tools; stepladder; elec. 
weedeater; other misc. articles. : 

TERMS; CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE· CANTEEN 1 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
INGLESIDE, ONTARIO 537-2925 32-1c 

-CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 

"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" j 
- ' I I 

·• ij!!~lf•U~~:§.;q'p'pi:jflfYNITY;! ~~:;>'2~~~t• Box 704•1363, Ow : 

9 COTTAGES, TRAILER SITES. 2 year• 
round homes on approx. 325' water 
frontage, 4 acres, newly updated, exoe~ 
lent opportunity, sale due to Illness. 
$400,000 firm 1 ·905-662-6533. 

.. CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the South
western School of Auctioneering. Next 
Class: Nov. 19-25. Information, contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of Auction
eering, R.R.#5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 
7V9. (519) 537-2115. 

. .. fA~f:A"sa:JJ > 
MILMA FARMS POLLED Hereford Pro
duction Sale, August 20, 1994 1:00 p.m. 
47 lots. For Information, call 705-295-
6206, MIiton & Edgar Cornish, Indian 
River, East of Peterborough. Auctioneer, 
Carl Hickson. 

FOR SALE: EMUS, Ostrich, Rhea. 93 
and 94 chicks available. DNA Sexed. 
Start with qualny foundation stock. High 
producing EMU Breeder pairs available. 
3 Years ratlte experience. After Sale Ser
vice and advice. Eric Bennett, R.R. #5, 
Campbellford, Ontario, KOL 1LO. (705) 
653-4345 Fax (705) 653-5336. 

T.L.C. PET FOOD - The finest Super 
Premium Pet Food avallable. Buy relall or 
wholesale. Delivered to your door. Hear 
complete story - free - 1-800-575-4TLC 
Code 2828. 

PARENTS• Band Instruments for 
schools. Best prices - All Instruments. 
Self Instructional video tapes, Free cata· 
logue 1-800-361-3323. 

FREE 'MYSTERY GIFT'. $5 tor a 
unique g~tware catalogue. Refundable 
with first $20 order. Phone 807-577-9315, 
weekdays. 

HELP WANTEC:f 
AJ. DRIVERS REQUIRED. Highway. City. 
Excellent wages and bonuses. Must have 
3 years experience, clean abstract. Apply 
at Source Personnel, 1420 Bumhamthor
pe Rd., and Dixie, Mississauga. 

CHARLTON RESORTS offers year• 
round employment opportunities for 
housekeeping attendants In both Bantf 
and Jasper. Also required at Chateau 
Jasper only are buspersons and morning 
dining room servers. Please contact 
ALLISON PLANTE Saturday thru 
Wednesday only from 9,0oa.m. to 
3:00p.m. MST at 1-403-852-5644 or fax 
1-403-852-4860. 

MEDICAL 
OUT-OF-COUNTRY MEDICAL ALERT. 
Don't risk financial loss by travelling out 
of Canada wllhout Medical coverage. 
National Auto League's Health pac gives 
our members the peace of mind to travel 
worry tree. Buy the most flexible cover
age available starting at $49.00 for year 
round coverage. Call 1-800-387-2298 -
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. EDT. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
POETRY CONTEST $24,000 in prizes 
yearly. Possible publication. Send one 
original poem 20 lines or less: National 

• •. • .• , ••· • w, .•.-, -.,_-,, • - -"N.•.•~•:-•••.: • 

PAY TELEPHONE SERVICES : 
~, .y; .-;:•.c. • . • • • .-.~ ·.-);•, -•~- , . .; f 

*A cost will be Incurred , 
• 

JUST A DATELINE ... But It's greatl ... 1- • 
900-451-4010 #3296. $2.99 per minute, ! 
18yrs+. Info. 1-800-230-7636. 

' WOULD YOU LIKE to correspond wllh ' 
unattached Christian people across , 

~~~~~ .f0/r~~~~tc~~';;~~~-or s7a~~~~e~ : 
Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., 
VOE 1M0. 

GOOD SEX for seniors. Overcome all 
erection problems caused by aging, med
ications, surgery, diabetes etc. Get the 
facts: Performance Medical, Box 418, ' 
Valemount, B.C., Toll-free 1-800-663· 
0121. 

SINGLE? Discover how thousands have 
met, fallen In love or married through 
TOGETHER. Call us today and get a 
great relationship Together! 1-800-667-
0117. 

WHAT MAKES PEOPLE TICK? Find out! 
Buy DIANETICS: The Modem Science 
of Mental Health - AS SEEN ON TV -
$39.59. Call 1-800-561-5808. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership/timeshare? We"II take It! 
America's largest, oldest resale clearing
house. Resort Sales International 1-800-
423-5967. Timeshare rentals needed. 
Call 24 hours a day. 

RECREATIONAL LAND for sale by, 
owner. Small lots to large acreages. 
Oceanfront, lakefront, streams, ranchland 
• located throughout BC. Terms available .• 
Free brochure. Niho Land & Cattle Com
pany ltd. 1-604-521·7200. 

sTeEL euitotNGs :n:1111'! 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES! Quonset: 
buildings .. . High sldew;ills. Limited• 
quantities. 25x34 $2,470,00, 30x40! 
$3,490.00, 35x52 $6,279.00, 42x60, 
$7,669.00, 47x80 $10,999.00, 52x104: 
$18,944.00 ... Ends optional. Pioneer 1-, 
800-668-5422. • 

' BEST BUILDINGS PRICES - Steel Strait•: 
wall Type - not quonset - 32x54 $8,505;, 
40x72 $12,887; 50x90 $18,378.; 60x1261 
$28,150 • other sizes available· Misc.: 
clearance - Paragon • 24 hours 1 ·800-, 
263-8499. 

4 
QUONSETS 25'x30' $5.462.00, 30'x40'I 
$6,593.00, S.SERIES STRAIGHTWALL! 
S25'X 32" $5,922.00, S30'X40' $6,999.00,l 
Endwalls and Slldlng Doors Included. Call: 
Future Steel 1-800-668·8653. , 

SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS LTD. -l 
Top Quality Stralghtwall Wood/Steel &1 
AIVSteel Buildings, CSA Cer1Wled, Work•' 
shops, Barns, Arenas, Stables, Etc.j ' 
Large or Small, Contracting & Financing 
Available, 24 hours 1 ·800-561 ·2200. , 

VACATION/TRAVEL - j 
STORYLAND FAMILY PARK, 30 acres, 
of adventure. New for '94 - Jump ' nj 
Bou nee. Karloke for Kids, and Puppet 
Show. 10 km west of Renfrew 1-800-205-1 
3695. I 

I 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • One BIii Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $63 • Eastern Ontario $91 ._ 

• Western Ontario $162 • Central Ontario $168 • All Ontario $380 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 Fax 525-3824 

. Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a-.m. - 5 p.m. 
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Obituaries 

Henry Allan Wilkes 
Henry A. Wilkes passed away at the Brockville General Hospital on 

July 20, 1994. He was born near Fournier, Ont., on Sept. 23, 1904, a son 
of Henry and Nancy Wilkes. The family moved to the Maxville area, 
eventually to farm at McDonald's Grove. Henry farmed with his father 
and brother, also operating a farm at Glen Donald on the Dyer Road. He 
moved to Maxville in 1936, barbering for a number of years, then join
ing the hardware business with Clarence McGregor. 

In August 1945, Henry married Bessie Whyte, formerly of Carleton 
Place. They moved to Brockville in 1950. Henry worked in J. J. Johnson 
Hardware, later with I.H.A. and Pro Hardware. He retired in 1974. 

A lifelong member and elder of the Presbyterfan Church, Henry sang in 
three church choirs - St. Elmo and St. Andrew's, Maxville and the First 
Presbyterian Church, Brockville. Henry was a member of the Maxville 
Masonic Lodge (No. 418) for 66 years, serving as Worshipful Master in 
1937 and becoming a Life Member in 1958. 

Henry is survived by his wife Bessie, daughters Nancy and Norma, 
son-in-law Stephen Wright and grandchildren Jennifer and Robert 
Wright. He is also survived by nieces Martha Upton, Margaret 
Billinghurst and Jean Walker, nephews David McGregor and Robert 
Wilkes, several grandnieces and nephews and great nieces and nephews. 

Henry was predeceased by his parents, the late Henry Wilkes and 
Nancy Nixon, brothers Albert and Clifford, sisters Janet McGregor and 
Dora Campbell and niece Eileen Wilkes. 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. John Hillmer in the chapel of 
the Irvine Funeral Home, Brockville at 3 p.m. on Friday, July 22. 

Later, friends and family were received at the Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home, Maxville, on Saturday, July 23. A Masonic memorial 
was conducted by Rev. Wallace MacKinnon in the chapel at 3 p.m. 
Interment followed in the Maxville United Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Robert Wilkes, David McGregor, John Billinghurst, 
William J. McDiarmid, Duncan MacLeod and Jack Campbell. 

Lionel M. Bourbonnais 
In Ottawa Civic Hospital on Friday, July 15, 1994. Lionel M. 

Bourbonnais of Maxville; age 72 years. Beloved husband of Elsie 
Pechie. 

Dear father of Lucille (Mrs. Henri Brunet) of Maxville, Eileen (Mrs. 
Rene Decaire) of Brockville, Roger (Susan) of Cornwall, David (Doris) 
of Maxville, Robert (Patsy) of Avonmore, and Keith (Sherry) of 
Monkland. 

Dear brother of Kathleen Bedard of Hawkesbury, Florence Dagenais 
• and Hannah Parisien, both of Alfred, Helen Duchesne of Plantagenet 
: and Rita Cole of Alfred. Also survived by 12 grandchildren. 

1
1 

• , Predeceased by one sister Irene and three brothers Alfie, Aurele and 
Ernie. 

' Funeral service was held in St. James Church, Maxville and Mass of 
Christian burial was held July' 18. Interment in parish cemetery. 

Lionel was a cattle drover most of his life. 

I_ 
Pallbe~era wa. llie N•;:d:::::filL 
Miss Sadie Munro of RRl Martintown passed away suddenly on July 

15, 1994 at 84 years. 
Born in Charlottenburgh Township she was a daughter of the late 

George T. Munro and the late Mary Jane MacLennan. To mourn her 
passing she leaves her brother Hugh Munro and her sister Mae Munro. 
She was predeceased by one sister Jeanette. 

The funeral was held in the chapel of Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Maxville, officiated by Rev. Ian MacMillan. Interment was in the family 
plot in St. Andrews United Church Cemetery in Martintown. 

The pallbearers were David Giroux, Gordon MacDermid, Jack Kitchen 
, . and Bill Johnston. 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Ltd. 

Donaid W. Derry, PRESl~ENT EST. 1959 

Funeral Directors 

FUNERAL HOMES ~ --~ 932-6300 

Michael Cook Lori Hollingsworth 
P.O. Box 95, Oak Street 
Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO J1, 

428 2nd Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 123 

MARTEL & ~~s INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

(613) 525-2511 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR RODOLPHE CHARLAND 

321 Upper Concession, Ormstown, Quebec 

S~turday, August 13 
at 12 noon 

22-tf 

Will be sold at public auction all the farm machinery. 
TRACTORS: Allis Chalmer #6080 4x4 cab, app. 85 h.p.; Allis 
Chalmer #6080 cab, loader; Allis Chai mer #6080 2wd; all these Allis' 
are in excellent shape; David Brown 990 with loader; 16 h.p. lawn 
tractor 44" cut. 
COMBINE: Inter #715 diesel 1400 hrs., excellent shape with grain 
head Inter: 81 O; corn head Inter #943 4 rows. 
MACHINERY: plow Inter #450 3 p.h. 3 bottom; plow Kverneland 
8-100 4 bottom, like new; 3 p.h. back blade; 300-gal fuel tank ; 
wooden pig box; pick-up box; cement mixer; Normand wagon; fer
tilizer spreader, 3p.h.; post hole digger 3 p.h.; grain auger; vibro 
cultivator J.D. 960 15' wide; 3 hay wagons 20' Inter #333; J.D. 7200 

I 

corn planter, 4 rows maxemerge 2 monitor, like new; 200-gal. 
sprayer on rubber; G.T. #570 corn dryer; pleximetal C-50 dump 

I 

trailer; J .D. 336 baler with thrower; Inter #1190 haybine; N.H. hay 
1 elevator hydraulic drive solid bottom; disc harrows White #256 48 

disc with smoothing harrows behind ; J.D. 660 manure spreader 

~

;• tandem axle; rigol (Vachon); Inter #510 grain drill 21 drill with com
; paction wheels; steel roller; Inter #35 side rake; steel roller; N.H. 

#325 corn picker, 2 rows, like new; MF 6 row corn cultivator with 
fertilizer boxes; wood splitter with Wisconsin motor on rubber; 6' 
wide snowblower. 

I MISCELLANEOUS: 2 Westeel grain silos, 70 and 80-ton with floor 
~ ; fan , 8" unloading auger; 2 chainsaws; electric heater; corn tester 

tools; pressure washer; welder, gas and electric; electric motors. 
ANTIQUES: Beautiful D.W. Karn piano; old wheel chair; 2 sewing 
machines. 

All had to be sold as the farm is sold. 
, , CONDITIONS: Cash or blank loan 
: , For more information or credit arrangements contact the 
· , auctioneer: 

ROGER D'AOUST, Bilingual Auctioneer 
1189 Upper Concession, Ormstown 

(514) 829-3487 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
\, 

AUCTION/ENCAN 
Furniture, motorcycle and miscellaneous 
items for Mrs. Irene Leroux at the resi
dence of Jean Leroux, 54 Victoria Street 
East, Alexandria 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 at 1 p.m. 
Nighthawk 650 motorcycle; 2 Admiral stoves; Beatty dryer; 
6 pee dining room set; chesterfield and chair; Fascination 
freezer; kitchen vanity; buffet; microwave stand; 2 matching 
dressers; Singer sewing machine; double bed; linen; dishes; 
coffee tables; exercise bike; lifting weights; bicycle; records 
and other articles. 

TERMS; CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 
MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major {613) 347-2955, Louise Major Corput 347- 2128 

I 32-2c 

AUCTION/ENCAN 
FURNITURE AND MISCELLANEOUS 

ITEMS at the residence of Mrs. Richard 
Pilon, 1203 Main Street, St. Telesphore, 
Quebec 

SATURDAY, AUG. 20 at 10 a.m. 
3 refrigerators; Gibson elec. stove; 2 chest freezers; West
inghouse H.D. washer and dryer; 7 pee wooden kitchen set; 
3 pee bedroom set; single bed (complete); matching Lazy
boys (2) with love seat; antique tables; 2 pee living room set; 
trunk; 2 captain chairs; coffee tables; office chair and desk; 
odd tables and chairs; linen; dishes; 21" color TV; bicycle; 
Singer sewing machine; 4 veranda posts; lanterns; wheels; 
horse collars; wheelbarrow; step ladder; milk cans; win
dows; garden tools; gate 18' long; qty of lumber (oak); 4 
wooden lawn chairs; borleau sleigh; and many other articles. 
TERMS; CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 
CANTEEN 
MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major 6 13-347-2955, Louise Major Corput 347-2128 32.2c 

REMINDER 
EST ATE AUCTION 

ESTATE OF B. STOBRICH, VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

Saturday, August 13, 10 a.m .. 
SALE DIRECTIONS: East of Hwy. 34 at Pleasant Cor
ners Road (Stardale), approx. 5 km north side of road, 

watch for signs. Viewing from 9 a.m. 
A fine selection of household items (some antiques), appliances, 
t0ols and garden equipment. 1988 Chevrolet wagon will be sold 
at 2 p.m. 

SEE LAST WEEK'S PAPER FOR A MORE DETAILED LIST. 
TERMS: CASH or CHEQUE with proper I.D. 

' I.J 
Canteen on site 

nni~ 'GLENGARay·· 
Auction Ser"ices 

R.R. *1. ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC !A0 -;613; 525·2840 

RON MacDONELL, Licensed Auctioneer 32 i. 

AUCTION/ENC-AN 
Complete household effects, tractor, riding lawn mower and misc. 

On the property of Yvette Lalonde 
Danaher's Lane, 94th Avenue, Pine Place 

Immediately east of Creg Quay 
6 miles east of Lancaster qn South Service Rd. . 

SATURDAY, AUG. 13 - 10 A.M. 
2 Westinghouse fridges (white); Kelvinator chest freezer; Admiral 
elec. stove (white); Admiral washer and dryer; 5 pc. kitchen set; 
3 pc. living room set; 2 sir]gle beds, complete; 2 night tables; 2 mat
ching dressers; 3/4 bed, complete; leather chair; 3 coffee tables; 
bookcase; wood T.V. stand; stereo hi-fi; dehumidifier ; air condi
tioner, 10,000 B.T.U.; odd chairs; Webster encyclopedia; accordian; 
table and floor lamps; mirrors; oak wall telephone; collection of app. 
500 lighters w/display cabinet ; dishes. 
MACHINERY & MISC.: John Deere tractor #320, 3 pt. hitch w/front 
blade; Mastercraft 12 h.p. riding mower, 38" cut w/bagger (like 
new); Mastercraft gas mower, 3.5 h.p.; Mercury 18 h.p. outboard 
motor; Turf Trim -weed eater (gas); complete irrigation system 
w/pump and filter; al. step ladder; 220 heater; wheel barrow; pic
nic table; lawn chairs; bug light; quantity of hand tools; B&D hedge 
trimmer; propane B.B.Q.; battery charger; quantity of fishing lines; 
garden tools; 2 wooden step ladders; T.V. tower w/antenna; clothes
line; ice fishing shack 6'x8' ; and other articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheques • Canteen 
NOTE: Household effects are very clean 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major 613-347-2955 

Louise Major Corput 613-347-2128 

EST A TE AUCTION 
EST ATE OF ALICE AND LOUIS MARTIN 
248 CHISHOLM ST., ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Saturday, Aug. 20 - 10 a.m. 
Watch for signs. Viewing from 9 a.m. 

The following is a partial listing of a fine selection of household items 
(some antiques), appliances, tools and garden equipment: 
ANTIQUES: Wooden chairs; rocker; chest ; sewing box; love seat 
and 2 chairs; upholstered cheese box; stool; dishes; washstand; 
crock and sealers; picture frames. 
HOUSEHOLD: Admiral wa5her (6 mts. old); stove; fridge; 21' chest 
freezer; 2 color TVs; sofa and 2 chairs; hide-a-bed; coffee tables; 
end tables ; 3/4 colonial bed and dresser; wooden (ash) table and 
4 chairs; oak table; dishes; silver plated cutlery; humidifier; lamps; 
6-pce. patio set; several boxes of marbles. 
TOOLS: Cultivator; 3.5 lawn gas mower; 10 h.p . snowblower; 
12-speed heavy duty drill press , 3/4 h.p.; 6" jointer planer; Craft
sman 8" radial arm saw; 1 O" Rockwell & Beaver band saw; table 
belt sander; sanders; planers; wood shavers; torque wrench; router; 
6" vice; tap dye set; various tools ; and much, much more. 

TERMS: CASH or CHEQUE with proper I.D. 
Canteen on site 

GLENGARRY 
Auction Ser"ices 

R.R. i l. A LEXANDRiA. ON,ARIO KOC : "-c - ,613 025 ·2840 

RON MacDONELL, Licensed Auctioneer 
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LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

EVERY TUESDAY 
from 7:30 p.m. at 

RUDY 1S AUCTION SALES INC. 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road, Alexandria 

SPECIAL BUYERS - GOOD PRICES GUARANTEED 
- COMMISSION LOWER THAN ANY SALE BARN -

Andre Fontaine, Auctioneer 
For sale information call: 525-4434 32-tl 

REAL EST ATE AUCTION 
3-acre building lot on Power Dam Dr. 

City of Cornwall 

Thursday, August 11 - 7 p.m. 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Good high building lot with 333 ft. fron
tage on Power Dam Dr. (approx. 1,200 ft. south of Tollgate Rd. W.) 
This property would make an excellent estate lot or has potential 
for future development. 
IT WILL BE SOLD on the above date subject only to minimum 
bid of $25,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing Aug. 31/94. 

AUCTIONEER: CARSON CHISHOLM, 937-0201 321c 

AUCTION SALE 
For the balance of the estates of 

OLIVE EMERSON & LATE RAY McMILLAN 
plus additons, all selling at Grove Hall 

168 Chateauguay St., Huntingdon, Quebec 

SATURDAV,AUGUST13 
9:30 a.m. sharp 

Partial listing: 9-pce. dining room set; 8-pce. dining room set; 2 
round oak extension tables; antique chest drawers; old medicine 
cabinet; drop leaf extension table; iron baby crib; maple dresser 
with mirror and side table; many old oil lamps; antique dishes, Royal 
Doulton; crocks; bells; trivets, assortment old tools; cast iron wood
burning stove with clawfeet; 2-wheel milk cart; buggy; McCulloch 
chainsaw with brush cutter; Johnson outboard motor 5112 h.p.; 
Briggs-Stratton motor, 3112 h.p.; plus much more. 

TERMS-CASH or ACCEPT ABLE CHEQUE 
Refreshments available 

LYELL GRAHAM AUCTION SERVICE 
Tel. 514-264-2289 

Auctioneer John Watson, Assisting 32-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
a select quality 3-day antique auction at 

775 Route 132, Ville De Lery, Que. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 20 AND 

SATURDAY, AUG. 27 
l&.l ..;.. ...J .J 

at 10:30 a.m. each day, the 3rd and final day 

being 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
at 10:30 a.m. in Grove Hall, 168 Chateauguay St., 

Huntingdon, Que. 
PARTIAL LIST includes beautiful grandfather clock; lady's drop 
front secretary: Victorian clerk's desk; rope leg tea wagon; old 

, trunks; beautiful oak roll top desk; oak china cabinet; pine chests; 
walnut marble top washstand; drum top table; walnut tilt top table; 
Victorian hall stand; butler's sideboard with marble top; Victorian 
Queen Anne highback chairs; gingerbread clock; curved glass 
corner china cabinet; Victorian smoker's cabinet; fancy antique 
games table; brass candlesticks; custard satin glass; cranberry; 
cut glass; Limoges; Royal Daulton; Sterling; Occupied Japan; 
pewter ; sewing box with brass trim and much, much more. 
TERMS; CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 

PLEASE BRING YOUR FOLDING CHAIRS - CANTEEN 
Preview each Friday before the sale day from 2 to 4 p.m. 

LYELL J. GRAHAM AUCTION SERVICE 
TEL; (514) 264-2289 

AUCTIONEER; JOHN WATSON, ASSISTING J2-1c 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NOTICE 

0 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT, R.S.O. 1980 
Chapter 337, as amended, and in the matter of the premises (house 
- Avondbloem) on part of the West 1,2 lot 13, Concession 1 SSRR 
in the Township of Charlottenburgh, in the County of Glengarry, 
in the Province of Ontario. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of Charlottenburgh 
intends to designate the house known as Avondbloem on the above 
noted property as a property of historical value and interest under 
Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1980, Chapter 337, as 
amended. 

REASONS FOR PROPOSED DESIGNATION 
The McGillivray house, a frame house, with clapboard finish, was 
constructed in the early 1820's. It is a focal point for the apprecia
tion of life and social change in Charlottenburgh during the past 
200 years, while announcing the architectural concerns of the pro
minent local family . At first the home of the Nor 'wester and public 
servant, the Honorable John McGillivray (1777-1855) and his direct 
descendants, the architectural style of the home then called 
" Dalcrombie" , reflects not only the vernacular domestic architec
ture of the early 1800's, but also traces the technological and 
sociological changes in the region through modifications made to 
the fabric and structure of the building, notably in 1905 by Carrie 
Holmes McGillivray, granddaughter of the first owner and noted 
local author, as well as those made by subsequent owners. 
Any person may, before Monday, August 15, 1994 send, by 
registered mail or deliver to the Clerk of the Township of Charlot
tenburgh, Notice of Objection to the proposed designation together 
with a statement of the reasons for the objection, and all relevant 
facts. When a Notice of Objection has beer. rc:;e:·,ed, the Council 
of the Township of Charlottenburgh will refer the matter to the Con
servation Review Board for a hearing and report . 
Dated at the Township of Charlottenburgh, this July 27, 1994. 

Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee 
P.O. Box 40, 19687 William Street 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO 
(613) 347-2444 - Fax: 347-3411 . , -1 -

CHARLDTTcNBUAGH 
'TOWNSHIP 

PO Box 40. 19687 W,lliam Street. Williamslown. On1a110 KOC 2JO 16 13) 347-2444 

J 
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Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 

Five of six deaths from scarlet 
fever have occurred in this village 
and council is asked to take action to 
make the Board of Health more effi
cient. 

Hattie McMaster of the 5th 
Lochiel, Fassifern, was kicked in the 
leg by a horse Monday, while dri
ving the hay rake. Dr. Westly 
required four stitches to close the 
wound. 

Many of our young people attended 
the first annual ball of St. Raphael's 
Lacrosse Club, Wednesday. 

Lancaste.r is becoming quite a sum
mer resort. Several families from 
Ottawa are spending the summer 
there and a company of campers 
have their tents pitched on St. 
Lawrence Point. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 29, 1904 

The station platform was literally 
packed with an enthusiastic gather
ing for the arrival by special train of 
Lord Dundonald and his sister, Lady 
Elizabeth Cochrane. Four little tots, 
Misses Ida Proctor, Stella Huot, 
Irene Tarleton and Gretta McRae 

D. J. McDonald of the Glengarry 
Grocery, has installed a handsome 
soda water fountain. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 31, 1914 

Senator Donald McMillan, M. D. 
died at his home here Sunday after a 
long illness. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 
officiated Wednesday at the blessing 
of the three new bells at Sacred 
Heart Church here. They were the 
gifts of the congregation, J. A . 
McMillan, MP, and D. R. 
McDonald, ex-MPP. 

Friends of James McDonald, mer
chant at St. Raphael's, met there 
Saturday to honor him prior to his 
departure for Saskatchewan, where 
he will go into business. 

Miss E . Ostrom arrived from 
Yorkton, Sask., Saturday, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Ostrom. 

The marriage of Miss Flossie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E . 
MacMaster, Laggan, and Norman 
MacDonald of Vancouver, B .C., 
took place at Vancouver, July 20. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 1, 1924 

presented him with a bouquet. 
Two ex-Glengarrians, Alexander Rev. John E. McRae of Alexandria, 

and Gregor McDonald, formerly of rector of St. Finnan's, has been 
25-2nd Lochiel, are visiting the appointed rector of the new China 
scenes of their childhood. They have Mission Seminary erected at 
been several years in the Golden Scarboro, Ont., and which will be 
State, California. formally opened in September. His 

A serious accident happened to coming departure has resulted in the 
Don N. McDonald of Laggan last following diocesan transfers: Rev. J. 
Thursday when, while putting in J. Macdonell of Lancaster becomes 
some hay, he slipped off the load, rector here; Rev. Corbet McRae, 
whereby he was run over by the Dickinson's Landing, goes to 
wagon. Lancaster, and will be succeeded by 

Rev. J. W. Dulin; Rev. J. A . Huot 
becomes parish priest at Sacred 
Heart Church, and Rev. D. A. 
MacPhee becomes the Bishop's sec
retary. 

Gladys McEwen, BA, of Maxville 
an J. A. McDonell, BA, Greenfield, 
have secured their degrees from the 
College of Education with Specialist 
standing. 

Twelve Scottish boys arrived in 

Maxville, Tuesday, and have placed 
with district farmers. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 3, 1934 

Fred McLeod of Spring Creek, dis
located his shoulder in an accident 
last week. 

Edward Cardinal has purchased the 
Brodie cheese factory from Alfred 
de Bellefeuille. 

71,500 saw Saturday's lacrosse 
game at Chisholm Park when the 
Alexandrians won 9-6 over the 
Indians to near first place. 

The large barn of John Sproul, 
King's Road, Martintown, was 
destroyed by fire early Tuesday 
morning. Lightning caused destruc
tion of the barn of Angus Kennedy, 
Bonnie Hill, Sunday. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 28, 1944 

Seven more district casualties are 
reported this week. Major Archie 
MacDonald of Lancaster, and 
Lance-Bombardier N.J. MacDonald, 
Loch Garry, have died of wounds; 
Sergt. Bomb Aimer Norman 
Hartrick of Dunvegan, has been 
killed; Pilot Officer Kenneth 
Urquhart, Williamstown, is missing 
after air operations. Wounded are 
L/Cpl. Rolland Laferriere, 
Alexandria, and Pte. Roddie 

last night. 
The north lane of Hwy. 401 

between Cornwall and Lancaster 
will be opened to traffic Friday. 

Golf pro Ben Kerr was given 80 
silver dollars on his 80th birthday, 
Tuesday, by members of the golf 
club. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 8, 1974 

Clan Macfarlane pipe band of St. 
Catharines was tops at Saturday's 
Glengarry Highland Games that saw 
the opening massed pipe band per
formance wiped out because of a 
driving rain storm. A crowd of over 
20,000 stayed on to ensure the day's 
success. 

Michel Brunet of St. Raphael's is 
one of 93 Ottawa area students to 
receive a Canada Council doctorate 
fellowship. 

A new pipeline route across 
Glengarry is likely as plans change. 
The new route, if accepted by the 
National Energy Board, will also 
require acquisition of new right-of
w ay between Cornwall and 
Montreal. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, August 8, 1984 

Don Boudria, former Prescott
Russell MPP, beat out five other 
contenders for the Ljberal crown at a 
nominating convention that wrapped 
up in the early morning hours of . 
August 1. 

The 78th Fraser Highlanders of 
Toronto took home the top prize at 
the Glengarry Highland Games pipe 
band competition. 

Les Kimbell of Alexandria will 
long remember Sunday's Alexandria 
Open, driving off with a new 1984 
Sunbird car, after firing a hole-in
one on the 13th hole. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

THE BEST USED CARS ARE AT 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
1992 PONTIAC LEMANS 

4-dr, auto, air 
Only 23,000 km 

1992 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
Power windows, doors and locks, 

Auto, V-6, Only 45z000 km 
MUST SEE!!! 

1992 CHEV LUMINA EURO 
Auto, air, V-6, 4-dr. 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

Was $13,995 
11 495 Rebate $2,500 $ , 

1993 BUICK CENTURY 
Fully loaded car 

Very low kms 

1989 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Auto., 4-cyl, low kms. 

1-yr. warranty 
GREAT STUDENT CAR FOR COMMUTING! 

1992 DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 
King Cab, auto, 3.9L, V6. 

Like New 

"The spider looks for the merchant who 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web -' 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
5Jnwcl Clemen.< 

Glass recycling hits a new 
high mark at RARE plant 

McLean, Glen Robertson. 
Paratrooper Gerald Thauvette of -------------------------------~.-------, 

Alexandria, last month won his -+-· 

Increased participation from other 
area municipalities and a growing 
awareness of the importance of_ 
recycling has prompted a glass com
pany to proclaim that area residents 
have "just shattered a record.'' 

"Last year, glass recycling in the 
(Alexandria) area grew by a whop
ping 59 per cent to 213 tons from 
134 in 1992,'' said a press release 
from Consumers Glass of 
Etobicoke, which keeps annual fig
ures. 

"That is really strong growth, dur
ing a period when most areas either 
stayed the same or posted a slight 
decrease, '' says Joe Paradiso, 
Consumers' Coordinator of 
Recycling for Ontario. 

The reason for the big increase, 
said Chuck Charlebois, manager of 
the RARE recycling plant in 
Alexandria, is that new member 
municipalities like Roxborough and 
Charlottenburgh townships are now 
diverting recyclables to the 
Alexandria plant -- and because 
there is a greater awareness of the 
advantages of recycling. 

"There's more and more coming in 
all the time," said Charlebois. "And 
there is a lot of glass. We have some 

plants like Carnation and others that 
are now sending us glass. About 40 
tons were diverted from the landfill 
site because of that.'' 

With the expanding volume at the 
Alexandria plant, Chalebois said 
that adds up to increased revenues 
and better markets, enhancing the 
profit picture for RARE. 

The plant,. frequently hailed by 
politicians as a model facility, has 
been the destination of several tours 
in the past year,including one by 80 
students from East Front Public 
School in Cornwall. 

"Every time we have a group like 
that come in, we always have an 
increase in recycling activity," 
Charlebois said. 

The RARE plant and area resi
dents, said Consumers Glass, "have 
helped to set a new world record for 
Canada as a whole." 

According to ·1 992 Statistics 
Canada packaging survey released 
jn May, 75 per cent of Canada's 
container glass is being either re
used or recycled, making Canadians 
"the -new world leaders in glass 
recovery rates -- significantly above 
the 33 per cent rate recorded in the 
USA in 1992 ... " 

""wings'' at Camp Shilo after com-
pleting his jumps. . 

Sgt. John Proulx writes his wife 
here that he saw the Pope during a 
recent visit to Rome. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 29, -1954 

A Montreal man, Edward Ryan, 26, 
met death by drowning off Lancaster 
Monday, while fishing. 

Fred Quesnel scored two and Ewen 
MacPhee, one goal as Lochiel rallied 
Friday to beat Dalkeith 3-0 and win 
the Glengarry championship. 

Mr. and Mrs·. Norman MacDonald 
celebrated their 40th wedding 
anniversary in Vancouver, July 20. 
She is the former Flossie 
MacMaster. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 30, 1964 

The body of a child missing for a 
few hours was found in the waters of 
the lake, Tuesday night. Brian 
Major, five and a half, was the vic
tim. 

Donatien Theoret opens his new 
Ski-Hi drive-in theatre east of town 
at dusk Saturday. 

D ' Ass1se Emond, 57, of Green 
Valley, suffered a crushed chest in a 
two-car collision in Green Valley, 

The parishioners of 

ST. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND 
invite everyone to the 

GLEN NEVIS SOCIAL 
Sunday, August 14 

Mass and Memorial Service 10:30 a.m. 
Lunch from 12 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Supper from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Garage Sale, Various Booths, Continuous Entertainment, 

Beer Gardens, Games for All Ages 

Admission $2.00; Students $1.00 

This ad courtesy of: 

Under 12 - Free 
Everyone Welcome 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. ; ;lf!!!lf!!ll -~ Y11ur hl'1ir•,wc- llritl.ff 
llnckr"91uwh 

Business and Professi·onal Directory 
Abattoirs 

\\/@~~~~~ 
GsO~~ [Ml~t.%~ 
~ ~b\(lJJ~£@~~ 

Custom Cutting and Slaughtering 
Smoking - Sausage making - Beel, Pork and smaller amounts 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
(613 347-2288, 525-0393 

Accounting/Bookeeping 

IBDO 
DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETTE 

Comptables Agrees 
Chartered Accountants 

431 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 
525-1585 

Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-5201 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL MORRISBURC 
310 Second Slrett Wtsl fifth Slrttt. Bo" 774 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 109 ~ . Ont.rio KOC IXO 
Offict (613) 9TI-36\0 Ctfic.~ (6JJ) 54J.l91'1 
Fu (613) 938-3215 Fax f6UJ .50,f.316 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St. E. , Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Orfler national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull 

Answering Service 

11/ =u~=1J "¾'it1lj-~x~s[e ~!~JJS lfl II 
Pierre R. Vaillancourt, CA 

100 Macleod Crescer,t, C.P. I P.O. Box 848 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC !AO 

Tel: (613) 525-33f2 • Fax: (613) 525-3337 ~A 

Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 
ALEXANDRIA , 

525_ 1105 TELEPHONE 
Paul L,,londe Prop :~i~rlNG 
153 9ominion St., Alexandria 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA 
SYSTEMS 

Antenna, 30 ft. tower, $ 
Booster, Rotur and 489 
Wire Feed 

26 Ninth St. West, Cornwall 
938-2187 (Toll Free) 1-800-320-1504 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

For All Your Advertising 
NEEDS 

Call 525-2020 
and ask to speak to your district salesperson 

The Glengarry News 

.I/ 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

· jr;"".:i.,,;,~ I Part~ & Home Service _ ~t";-i 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range ·-

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank 1 
Also Low Prices on Reconditioned • '! ) 

Appliances with Warranty -' / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Lochei l Rd.) 

Rheal Lampron - 525-4520 
Appliance Repair 

PICHER . 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 Dominion St. N. (bus. & atter hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochiel St. (bus. hrs.) 525-4433 

• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Intercoms 

'WE SELL SECIIBIT1' S0LUfl0NS 
Call BRUCE MacMILLAN at 

525-5384 

Auto Body 

•Insurance Work 
•Estima1es , 

Bodywork Specialists 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RAY 
LAROCQUE 
BODYSHOP LTD. 

525-1730 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 287 

Art Buchanan 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet lnc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction Services 

Construction Services 

f DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR · 

RIO NEW HOME 
AANTY 

RAM 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-347-7729 

Construction Services 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 

Construction Service 

-.d I 

~ ~& SIUYE·~ -~i,10; A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

OO~ijij ~@~~©~ 00~©~~®@ ~@~W~©@ CONSTRJCTION 
Septic Bed Installation Speciahzmg·m . 

pardgmg cement flooring 
Lawn Care • Snow Removal patios and steps 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Landscaping and Sodding Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

RR #1, Williamstown, Ont. renovations and drywall 

Res: 613 932-5280 Cel. 930-0468 (613) 874-2785 

Construction Service 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

·12s·~;;~;n!ng"=~·-
Construction Services 

FRANKLIN'"~-~ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY 
RAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

Gilles Lalonde 
Construction 

•Basements 
•Footings & Grade Beams 
• Any type form work 
• Backhoe and Bobcat 
RR 2, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

525-2314 

I.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUalON 
GEN, CONTRACTOR 
Additions - Renovations 

NEW 
Res. Commercial 

FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES [)j 
EXCAVATION LTDit ---- -·· 
Basements, Driveways, 
Shovel • Backhoe • Trucking • Bulldozer • Grader Rentals 

S d • Gravel • Stone • Fill • Screened Topsoil 

P.O. Box 275 
Maxville, Ont. KOC 1TO 527-5685 

Construction Services 

ROBERT ST. AMOUR 
~f"I. Lo ,,J-1C!Yd!!!f~s!t I ~ ~iii' .,.,.,,."'. '" ''"''"'· , , _ Basements & Driveways 

•TRUCKING •BACKHOE 4x4 SCREENED 
• 550 00ZER•SAND •GRAVEL TOPSOIL 

R.R. #1, APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 180 

525-3368 
Construction Services 

!!~~l!~~~DOZIN~ 
LANDSCAPING -

TRUCK, BACKHOE & BULLDOZING 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL - R.R. #1, Williamstown "Hr-l - ~ UJU_ .~l" -· 
~J (613) 347-7158 

~ 

Construction Services 

~~CID 
CONSTRUCTION, 
Cement Floors, stairs, decks 

Finishing and Repairs 
Custom Built Garden Sheds 

Patios 
Don D. Duhart 

Tel: (613) 525-0337 
Fax: 525-4622 

Pager: 525-1105 

Construction 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking, General 
Carpentry. Cemmics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering. Painting. Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

R.A, LALONDE 
General Contractor 

80-yrs Family Tradition 
· •Industrial •Residential 

• •Commercial 

Main Street, Apple Hill , 
· Ont. KOC 1 BO 

(613) 527-2660 
Fax: 527-1385 

Drafting 

DRAFT-TECH 
E\GI\EERI\G SER\'ICES 
Building a new home and 

need someone to 
prepare custom 

drawings and prints?? 

Call: Martin Sommers 
Williamstown 347-7123 

Electronic Service 

~ LADOUCEUR · 
lHJJ ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

With 25 Years' Experience 

•Television •Stereos •Towers 
•Antennas •Rotors;, Etc. 

20389 Luc St., P.O. Box 107, Green Valley 
(Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st right) 

(613) 525-3695 

Engine Repairs 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

\ • 
ROBERT'S 

RENTAL 
Small Engine Repair 

#19740 Hwy 43 

525-2807 
Energy Products 

1\1·~;,~~ti-M· · -~-~,•itR , ~) ~~..._ , > .B,· ..... , . .;, ,.,.,.. ' \',, '*'~" - -~ ,, ~,, •. , ,, -~ I\ 
, > "l~4"'-'M .. , u~a 

.. , ;:?.;t>,~·~•--,;ellet & Gas Stoves , , , Gt 
'"' Stove Accessories 

Wood Pellets in Stock 
Pellet 880s 

Hwy/2 
1 mile East of Glen Walter 18 

613-931-3115 
Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
( AgrlMetal) 

~'1 IL~ 
~ WEEii33! 

FAAII EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE 
J-STAA•IDEAL EQUIPMENT•WESTEEL BINS 

R.R. 12, CRYSLER, ONT.ARIO • K0A 1R0 
TEL.: (613) 987-5336 FAX: (613) 987-5787 

GILLES RES.: 987-5554 JACQUES RES.: 987,5336 

Market 

THE GREATEST 
IIIR !I. A 
111 Ill 

is located at 
RR #1, WILLIAMSTOWN 

Corner of Kraft 
and Glen Road, across 

from Kraft Cheese Plant 

Floors 

HERITAGE 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

Installation • Refinishing 
Sanding - Staining 

Free Estimates 

525-0055 
"Quality is our commitment" 

Furnace Services 

A SPACE DENIS 
THIS SIZE JOANETTE 

CAN BE •Oil furnace service 

YOURS 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

13 WEEKS •Installation 

$130 525-4915 
Furnace Services 

~ I , GLENGARRY HEATING 
i\f'h~ & AIR EXCHANGERS l ~~~ ~ -_.,. ~ Installation and. Repairs 

1 ~ ,--. •. Furnace Cleaning 
t° · -. · · - 24-HOUR SERVICE 
, 525-2072 

• Oil and wood furnaces • Duct cleaning I installation 
• Air / Heat exchangers • Electronic dust filters 

• Oil hot water tanks • FREE ESTIMATES 
ROCH MASSI A, 118 Loch le I E., Alexandtia 525-2072 

Gardening/Landscape 

SCHERER 
-GARDENING 
LANDSCAPING + 

DESIGN 
Stone Work, Lawn Cutting and much more 

Dalkeith, Ontario (613) 874-2049 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Law 

CRIMINAL 
LAW 

Impaired Driving 
24-Hours 

ROBERT J. MILLER 

678-0076 
COLLECT 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort-
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

IIXANOAIA f:&UbftA 
UILDUl'S \!:!.Y~ 

~l'UH LTO. wll:11DgCSllle 

580 Hwy, 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4681 

Residence 525-3810 

Landscaping 

• Lawn Seeding 
• Landscaping 
• Interlocking 

Stone 
'C]Jeo 

OeteJaaR 
347-2300 

Land Surveyors 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, BSc, OL.S. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1 AO Fax. (613) 525-0611 

L,and Surveyors 

Ron M. Jason Surveying Ltd. 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
39 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ontario KOC l AO 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free .to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Land Surveyors 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: ,932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W.J. Johnston 

O.l.S. 
1-800-268-6915 

FAX (613) 774-2356 

Lawn/Garden Lumber 

Glengarry Lawn ~::~~~ Maintenance 
•Hedge Trimming 

SAIMILLING •Grass Cutting 
• Landscaping 

& LUMBER SALES SPRING and FALL CLEANUP 
Rolland Legault 

RR #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
In-stock - White Pine, 

Red Pine and Hemlock 
527-2627 (613) 347-7158 

Painting Rentals 

JIM'S PAlfflNG 
THE SALES REP 
That works 24-hrs a day, 

365 days a year 

SERVICE lt09h a · , · ,o. 
Wallpapering, Painting and 4· l a· 
Jointing by a professional ( LIMlS Of 

12-yrs. experience 8' LETTEiiS 
FREE ESTIMATES '' '. 

525-5329 or 347-1918 See 
ROBERT'S RENT AL 

We also do household 19740, Hwy 43, Alexandria 
repairs and maintenance 525-2807 

Scrap Metal 

I.R. BELL & SON LTD. 
SCRAP METAL 

WANTED TO BUY FOR SALE 
•Scrap brass •Copper •Used pipe, angle 
•Aluminum •Radiators iron •Shafting 

•Batteries •Industrial used parts 
TOP PRICES PAID •Stainless steel tanks 

3000 Copeland St. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 6P7 613-933-1119 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANI( PUMPING 

Green Valley 
Saws 

l,rSTIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trollier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Shutters 

"VOLETS" 

lnternation1I Inc, 
"SHUTTERS" 

• Wooden Interior Shutters 
• Custom Made 
• Any Colour 
• Various Louver Sizes 
• Canadian Made 

Apple Hill, ON, KOC 1B0 

Rav: 527-2660 
Steam Cleaning 

A S High Pressure 
Steam Cleaning 
/-WE CLEAN HOUSES, BARNS, 

INDUSTRIAL MACHINERIES, 
' I BOATS, ETC 

Luc St Denis 
P.O. Box 1955, A1exandria, Ont 

525-4549 - 525-4124 
Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuara 

~ · Computerized 

. 

, 

~ 

410 S~VENTH ST. w. Water Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933•0411 

Tree Service 

'free Service 
• Certified Chainsaw Instructor 

• Tree Trimming and Removal 
• Stump Grinding/Tree Spade 
• Bucket Truck (36-ft. boom) 
• Fully Insured 

R.R. #5, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

(613) 525-52:U 

Wood/Heat 

00~ W~~~OOM;lW 
©oo~~w~w ~ 
®'~~,~~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs , inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 512d5a~4M02n2d 
Wood/Heat 

3~ 
SUNWORKS 

WOOD HEATING 
F~ PELLET STOVES II 11: i 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS lt -

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dall<eith 874-2293 
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A charge ou_t of the BIA . . 
Bob O'Connor, middle, was the winner of the Alexandria Business 
Improvement Association's sidewalk sale draw first pnze. Bob won 
$200 in Alexandria Bucks which he promptly spent on a battery 
charger at Hope's Auto Parts, where Bob coincidentally purchased 
the ticket. Presenting the bucks are, left, John Hope, BIA board 
member and BIA president Alain Giroux, right. 

Staff photo - Joe Banks 

' 

Awakening farm 
minds at the fair 
The 
Glengarry 
Farmer 
by Ian Cumming 347-2949 

It was chilly when I awakened at 3:30 a.m. to start washing cattle_ at 
Williamstown Fair on Saturday. The mattress of straw had left me with 
an ·aching back after two hours of fitful sleep. An exuberant ro~k band -
which wasn't fittino with fair tradition - and some farm lads m the next 
alley who had a rar~ night away from their mothers - which was - had 
kept me cattle "alert". . 

It's been a tribal ritual for the Cumming ciao over the generatmns to 
show Ayrshires at Williamstown Fair. Like all tribal _ ritu~ls, one's at a 
loss to explain why tbey're performed, but attaches great importance to 
their continuation. The same people seem to show cattle over the years; 
by no means the best or wealthiest (armers; but rather people with a 
competitive pride and possessing a love of quality cattle. 

My mother and Jean Sangster knew _better tha~ to expect their hu_s~ands 
of the past half century to even cons1d~r escortmg them to th_e mm1sters 
wedding on Saturday afternoon. All fair volunteers have th~1r duty ~nd 
the dedication over the decades their husbands have shown m tabulating 
the Ayrshire judges "mistakes" is legendary. 

The next generation is poised to carry on the tradition. Andrew Sangster 
stood second last and I last in the senior yearling class both bewildered 
and irate at how this man couldn't see the obvious. 

There's always plenty of good natured ribbing between the breeders. I 
did more than my usual share this year teasing the Holstein people about 
the wretched black creature (a cow?) painted at the end of the barn. The 
best retort came from John MacIntosh when he told me it was a 
Pennsylvanian Ayrshire that had been on B.S.T. for a year. 

The showing remains the last bastion of agriculture still not permeated 
by the politically correct. A person is ~xpect~d to tl_1i1~k for themselves 
with the judges opinion being the ultimate in deciding the ou!come. 
Asked to do the job not because their "nice·• and can compromise but 
because they have self-confidence, caring not a whit of other people's 
opinions. . . . 

An example was one of three 4-H calves from our !arm that my twm 
dauohters friend showed. Placing fifth in the open show under the 
Ayr;hire judge she was champion Ayrshire 4-H c~lf against virtually the 
same competition 15 minutes later under th~ 4-H _Judge. B?th compet~nt, 
confident individuals who were able to do It the1r way without copying 
somebody else. These placings ho_wever have failed _to settle a five 
month dispute with Dorothy over which was the best calf. . . . . 
· But what a lesson for the children! Because they, and their efforts, will 
always be judged. One proudly presents who th~y are and what they 
think and will be judged. liked or dis liked, on a wide scale. This teaches 
them to thrive on it. 

A fair.is also an opportunity to show the community that yo~ are pr~ud 
of your profession. The people who stop and ~ape_ when you re_ milking 
or clipping a cow. exemplifies how we are a minority even in a_t111y rural 
community. All the more reason why we have to keep going b~ck . 
Letting the small children pet the calves and answering the questions 
from their curious parents all are a part of presenting ourselves. 

I realize its become the trend to "educate the public" through well rest
ed farmers in the OFA booth, who represent thousands of people -
"supposedly" all thinking the same thoughts . But for _those of us who 
love debate, pressure and controversy. we'll be sleepmg on the straw 
again next year. 

Tl21J§T CO~A~ ~IC's 
,. -.., 

8.625% 8.875% 7.55% 
1-yr. term 3-yr. term 1-yr. term 

GIG or RRSP GIC GIC or RASP 
\. ~ 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3VEAR 4 YEAR SVEA 
ANNUAL 7.55% 8.15% 8.625% 8.75% 8.875% 

MONTHLY 7.25% 7.75% 8.125% 8.25% 8.50% 

R.R.S.P. 7.55% 8.15% 8.625% 8.60% 8.80% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 40 YEARS FREE PARKING 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Kenyon man s.ays wetlands steal his kids' education 
By Brenda-Jane Kerr 
News reporter 

The real debate regarding wetlands policy is 
about the provincial government's heavy-handed 
approach to push it through without public con
sultation, says a property owner affected by the 
provisions. 

"I don't understand , we have no rights," said 
Michal Varga who owns 183 acres on Lake Shore 
Road in Kenyon Township. 

"If they take it away, my children won't go to 
college." 

He bought the land in three pieces, two of the 
pieces were former gravel pits. 

The third piece marks the front of his property 
and Varga has plans to turn it into an apple 
orchard. 

His plan is that the orchard will one day be 
turned over to his children or sold to pay for their 
education. 
"Instead of putting it (money) into the bank, I put 

it in the land," said Varga. 
But Varga found out last month a one-kilometre 

span 150 m wide along the front of his property 
has been designated as wetlands. 

The new zoning means he will not be permitted 
to plant the apple trees on this part of his land and 
would have to prove planting along side the wet
lands will not affect them. 
"I don't want to meet the criteria," said Varga. "I 

bought the land with a vision." 
He learned of the zoning from a neighbor who 

noticed an advertisment in the local newspaper 
announcing a zoning change that would affect 234 

lots. 
And he is angry his council didn't make an effort 

to inform him personally. 
"It would only have cost $250 to infonn the peo

ple (affected)," said Varga. 
Varga said he doesn't always get the newspaper 

and it's not right for council to assume he would 
see the notice. 

"We voted them in as smart people," said Varga. 
Along with some of his neighbors, Varga attend

ed a special meeting with council on July 18 to 
discuss the zoning change. 
At the meeting Varga heard how council had dis

cussed the change on May 10 and that it was to be 
given three readings before being adopted. 

Varga said the bylaw change was read three 
times at the end of that May meeting and passed. 

"The same day, same hour, same minute the 
bylaw is passed," said Varga. "Is this democrat
ic?" 

Also while at the meeting Varga was told that 
water in Kenyon wetlands ultimately becomes 
part of the town of Alexandria's water supply. 

But Varga questioned the methodology used to 
determine whether or not he owned property that 
supports this. 

He said he was told no hydrology studies were 
done to identify where the water on his property 
flows to or from. 

He wonders how it can be decided the water on 
his property affects any other land without a 
study. 

"The water is going on my property. It's not 
going to the wetlands," said Varga. 

MEUBLES 

HOURS 

FURNITURE 

Reclining "Cinema Series" by Elran 

The "See you later 
neighbour!" Sale. 

Relaxon reclining furniture by Elran 

ts) MEUBLES · 

- MEUGLES 

SELECTIONi 

As for learning what he could do to change his 
situation, Varga said, "I didn't get a clear answer 
on anything." 
"I was told, 'you come here with a bad attitude' ." 
The result of the special meeting was that the 

concerns raised by Varga and his neighbors would 
be taken to a Municipal Board hearing. 

However, Varga is not optimistic of his chance 
for winning the board hearing. 

"I hope I will (win) because this is the future of 
my kids," said Varga. "But I feel like I lost 
already." 

Many residents are only now hearing about the 
policy as municipalities prepare to meet the offi
cial plan deadline set for the end of 1994. 
The policy, developed under the province's Plan

ning Act, is to be implemented through municipal 
official plans. 

Under the Planning Act the municipalities have 
very little responsiblity to notify the public, 
requiring them to advertise offical plan zoning 
changes only once. 

Residents are now learning that parts of their 
properties have been mapped out by Ministry of 
Natural Resources personnel , establishing wet
lands and buffer zones of 120-metre 'adjacent 
lands'. 

What this all means for average landowners is 
they can forget about building a gazebo, a canoe 
dock, selling off a piece of land or giving pieces 
to the kids if it contains wetlands. 

They may own the land but the ministry controls 
it. 

Free Delivery FURNITURE 

24,000 sq. ft. 
showroom 

&ming Cw1adia 11 s 
5676 HWY 34, VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 1-613-678-2004/2959 

MON. TO WED. 9 TO 6 
THURS.-FRI. 9 TO 9 
SATURDAY 9 TO 4 
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